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AN APPEAL TO COMM(X\ SENSE.
Let the Sick Hear the. Truth.

f~\ APTAIN BENJAMIN—Wherever known his tes-
\-^ tiiuouy will-be conclusive. But lest those who do

"oot know the Captain should be sceptical, ±>r. Daw-
son & Bro., with others of the best known and most
highly respectable citizens of Boston, endorses
wonderful courtesy.

H VMPTOX'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. \,
EASTON, Oct. 4,1S54. £

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Genis:—I feel it
my dutv to you and the public to certify to tbe cf-
ftcU of!JAMI>TOKJSVEGETABLE TISCTUBE; I waa for
more than five ycara laboring under a disease of
Chronic Riie umatisin, and the great part of that time
I was so h -Ipless that I had to'be helped from rny bed
and dressed in my clothes.I became reduced to a mere
skeleton. All the medicines I took done me no good;.
and I continued to grow worse. I heard of HAMP-
TOS'S TIXCTCRE and thought I would give it a. trial.
At this time 1 did not expect to live one day ajter
another. 1 did not take it (the Tincture) for the
Rheumatism, -but in a short time I was well of that
•disease. From the effects of your Tincture and the
help of God I am now getting- in good health.

I wish all the afflicted to try Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture, as I have done, -with the same effect that
it has on Your Obd't. Serv't.,

ISAAC BENJAMIN.
We arc acquainted with Isaac Benjamin; sold him

«ame of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, and believe
the above statement correct.

DATVSON & BRO.
From t>ur knowledge of Captain Benjamin -# e are

confident that the abave statement is true and unex-
a-erated. J. A. JOHNSON.

CHARLES ROBINSON:
HEAS THE WHK£S5!! BIGHTEODS VEBDICT

EHEJJ.KATISH, COTJGH,
PAIN IN TSS SIDE, &C.

Wonderful cureafier six year's suffering-of one
of the most hig-hly respectable citizens of Maryland.

•Prejudice and skepticism can't stand beiore the
man v cures made by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

SEXDAiis's GEOVE, Montgomery Co., Md., >
December 2, 1S54. >

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray ;
Gonts:—In 1S44 I had what my doctors called a

violent and combined attack ofChronic Rheumatism |
and Gout, from which I was confined to my bed for j
three months. I had the very best physicians, who |
tried other various remedies, none of which gave me J
any permanent relief. Not having- ease from pain j
day or night, I became much emaciated; my whole j
system a"ia?iss of disease, literally speaking1, from |
the brown of my head to the sole of my feet. I iiad
to hobble about—most of tile time confined to the
'house; at times si> helpless that I bad to be assisted
to my bed. I was alsoafflicted with a dreadful cough,
great shortness of breath, sore throat, palpitation of
the heart, and pain in my siilc so bad tnat I could not
Jay on it. My appetke entirely failed me. I gave
up all hopes of being restored to health again. I con-
tinued thus to sufler on from 1844 to I;i50,.a period
of six years. At this time my daughter saw at her
grandfather's a pamphlet, with numerous certifi-
cates of cures made by Dr. Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

I know some of those v.-ho certified ib cures perform-
ed on themselves and friends. I w?s resolved togive
ii a trial. J informed my doctor of it. He objected;
but iny~suffering's were=o srreat that I procured one
bottle, and, before I had talten the whole of it, I felt
much relief, which encouraged me io persevere.—•
After taking- the second bottle.1 was better than for
the past six years,myappetite returned—cough,pain
in the side, shortness of breath &c., nearly all gone.
.1 continued usin<r this wonderful medicine untill had
taken seven bottles, according- to the'diructipns ; and
1 am happy to say Hampton's Tincture, and that
alone restored me to perfect health, which has con-
tinued up to this time—a period of three years. 1 am
in the 6oth vcar of IKY a^-e. I weighed yesterday
2331bs., «adl oever"feltl)ctter inniy life. One^of
my neighbors was also affected, like myself, with
Rucurauiism. &c. He lias also been restored by tbe
Tincture. I heard of other »eses; but I am satisfied
this Tincture, if tried, will speak forit;%.'lf. My only
•object iu describing- to youiay sufferings and the way
1 obtained relief, is to induce tbe afflicted to try this
TIXCTUBE, which has, under the blessings of God
tloue so much for rue.

Yours, respectfully HENRY GATTHER.
cuss or COUGH, HOARSEKEES, &c.

THE CRY IS STILL THEY COEE.
CERTIFICATE FEOM Hox, J. H. DcHBOatJ.

We have a flood cf testimony pouring in upon us
of cures—Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, &.C.,
•and forall Nervous Diseases and Female Complaints,
Haiaptuii'B Tiucture has no superior.

RISGGOLD, Md., April 10,1854.
Messrs. Morurnrr & Mowbray :

Geuts—It is with real pleasure that I bear testimo-
ny to the hcaliiijT anJ curative powers of Dr. Hump^
ton's Vegetable Tincture. S.-iiiciimc last Fall I was
taken with a serious and bad .Cough, with Hoarse-
ness, so that I could scarcely sp^akaboi'e my breath.
J called on one of your AgenU for a remedy, when
he advisod me to try Haviipioii's Tincture, which I
ci-uiiiii-'uced using, anc' iu lour davs my cough and
hoiLreimcdS was entirely <rt>ne. I now Ircop :t (the
Tincture.) SLS a family iiieuiciEC aiid won't be v idi-
om, it if it can be hail

Yours rc^K-cifiHly, J. H. IHJR30SO.
CHEAT

SESFZPJITE II7E5
WASHINGTON-, May 17, 1S53.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray—Grtitleincn : Hav-
ingbeeirafflicted \vi:!i t?ie Liver CoJiiplaiiitof ten years
standing-, I ;;. r.-by, for the benefit ol the nlHictod, take

cines from time to ti;ne, but have never been iiblo to
account for any apparent good, and it is a blessing- to
etriekeii humanity t)i;it thut medicine is found which
possesses the wondcrous power of prolonging human
life. The manycares it has wrought is a sufficient
guarantee of tin- beneficial results which may be ex-
perienced from its use.

Yours, respectfully, J. CURTAINHAY.
MOKE THAN GOLD TO THE SICK.—FroBi one of the

most respectable Druirtrists in South Carolina.
GBAELESTOK, S. C..Sept,'21,1553.

Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray:—The sale of your
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture is increasing every
dttv, and every botue sold recommends tbis valuable
medicine io the afflicted. Several of our planters have
tried it in differentca£eswithastonishingsnccess,ard
are getting ithy half dozens. It has b«-e"n found to be
the Greatest remedy for Rheumatic Affections, and a
\von3erful cure has been ncrE~!rmed on a negro bey
sufferiiifr by Fits. I will AiriiLih you with a number
of certificates if you wish them.

Please scud me, soon as possible, a supply of tlu
Tincture.

I am gentlemen, yours, W. G. TROTT.
Hundreds in tliis city will bear s?me testimony.
Delicate females ami Children will find this a great

remedy. Also, 6t-e cures of Coue-hs, Dvspcpsia,
Scrofula, &c. MORTIMER & MOWBRAY,

240 Baltimore street. •
CCSE or Cor/GHs, VERTIGO, RHEUMATISM.—Cure of

the venerable Dr. Dunn's son, of the city of Baltimore,
a man well knewn, and whose testimony adds to the
triumph of Hampton's Vegetable Tincture:

BALTIMORE,Feb. 9,1552.
> MeferS. Mortimer & Mowbray—Gentlemen: It is

wi(h real pleasure tliat I am ablctoattcst to.the gene-
ral healing end curative powers of Dr. Hampton's Ve-
fctablc Tincture, Some time duringiast-J»ovcmber,

waa taken with a very bad and serious cough. . 1
-was advised to takeCod Liver Oil, and did so, but get-
ting no better, I was induced to try your Tincture—I
pot one bottle, and before I bad taken it all, my cough
left me.. Permit me also to state, that for the last fif-
teen years I have suffered very much from acute Rheu-
matism and Vertigo,confining mealtimes to inybed.
I am fully convinced that I owe my present good
health to'fhe use of the Tincture, and a kind Provi-
dence.

You are, my friend, at liberty to use this as you may
think proper, atvd believe me,

Yours very respectfully, G. DUNN.
N. B.—I can be seen at any time at tbe Mayor's

Office G. D.
Delicate females and children will find this.a great

blossing. It has restored thousands t" healUi.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURT:.—Caii and get

pamphlets gratis, with history oT discovery of the
wonderful Blood. Purifier, and sec certificates of our
own citizens, of Rheumatipm^ Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
"Liiver CompUiiut, General Weakness, and Ncrvous-
DeeSj &c., &c.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
O^Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal

timorcst., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
$J-Cail and get a pamphlet gratis.

L. m. SMITH, Charlcstown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HART-MAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Lceeburg.

* -ALLEMONG & SON.Xewtown.
And by Dealers every where.
Feb. 6,1855—ly.
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Forensic Pun.
The Ifew Orleans Picayune" is: & b'riglit

mirror, reflecting for our mirth nil the fun .-'and
frolic culirinited' around it. We have heard
in our day -of "legal quibbles" says that witty
journal; " but if a Philadelphia lawyer can
beat the following, lately argued to a jury in
this city, he can take our hat, and our cordu-
roys. The prisoner is on trial for entering a
house in the night lime with intent to steal.

The tectioioriy was clear that he had made
ail opening sufficiently largo to admit .the
upper pa"t of his body, and through which he
protruded himself about half way, stretching
out his arm conirriilted the theft.

Mr. Obfusticate Brief addresses the jtiry.
"What an outrage," (lookinghorrified, and

with outstretched and trembling arms,) " I re-
peat what an outrage upori your intelligence
and your common sense it is for tlie State's at-
torney to ask at your hands the conviction of
my cl-ieni on such testimony! The law is
against entering a house, can a man be said to
enter a, house, when only one-half of his body
is in and the other half out ? Gentlemen,
look to the Divine Law on this point. God
commanded Adam and Eve not to eat.the ap-
ple—i. e., the whole of the apple. And all
the commeiitators agree that if they had on-
ly eaten one-half, they would not have been
expelled from the blooming garden of Eden."

The jury brought in a verdict of "guilty"
as to one-half of his body from the waist up,
and "not guilty" as to the other half.

The Judge sentenced the guilty half to one
year's imprisonment, leaving ij at the prisoner's
option to have the innocent half cut off, or
take it along with luni'" •

Like Begets Like,
A few days since a lady entered one of our.

dry goods stores on Merrimac St., and wished
to examine some blue Thibets. She was in-
formed that the last ol .those blues1 had been
sold the day previous, but that they had somo
green, which was really a splefidid article
and would suit her well, "if she only tho't
so."

"But I wish for blue," said the lady,
"Yes, ma'm, but you had better try this

green ; it will suit you as well if you only
think so"

The storekeeper evidently thought he had
struck an idea, and kept insisting in about
the same language. The lady finally conclu-
ded she would accommodate the gentleman,
and allowed him in accordance with her earn-
est request, to cut off some of the green.—
When the package was duly prepared, the lady
moved towards the door, with a smiling "good
•morning sir."

"You hare forgotten to pay me" said the
storekeeper.

"That's no matter," replied the lady "it
will suit you just as well, if you only think so,"
and she actually walked away, leaving the
gentleman pondering on the effect of his own
wit; and the remarkable facility with which
she " stole his thunder."

The general opinion appears to be that the
lady was not " green," if the Thibet was.—
We go with the majority,

[Lowell Vox Popuii.

Strychnia and its Antidote.
In the Jast number of the Medical and Sur-

gical Journal, published in Richmond, we no-
tice an article in it or. the above powerful and
sudden poison by Dr. Tewksbury, of Maine.—
lie says-:—

" The frequency with which strychnia is
usexl for poisoning purposes has attracted the
serious attention not duly of medical men but
the public generally. The deadly certainty
with which it acts, the ease of administration,
and the difficulties which surround every at-
tempt to prove with positive certainty its pre-
sence in the stomach, all unite to give this,
drug a dreadful notoriety.

"Dr. T. then proceeds to mention instances
of his being called to see persons who.had taken
wilfully and by mistake doses ofstrychnia, and
that he had given them about two teaspoonsful
of saturated solution of camphor with mani-
fest effect and prompt relief. He also, tried it
by way: of experiment on dogs, and found
that he hnever he coulu administer the camphor
speedily enough he was successful in prevent-
ing the poison from causing death."

Warren Post Offices.
The Postmaster General (says the Winchester Re-

publican,) has established a- post office at Happy
Creek station, \Varren county, between Front Boyal
and Linden, directly on the line of the JIanasses Gap
Railroad. Ewell Baker is postmaster. Twenty-five
families will receive regular daily mail facilities.—
An office has been established also at Confluence,
between Front Royal and Jwneveh, Samuel M.
Spaujrler, postmaster; Mails will be regularly fur-
nished by the same railroad and by Jlr. Kemp's ex-
peditious line. The name of the office at JIanasses
Gap has been changed to Linden, and Geo. A. Tur-
ner appointed postmaster, vice Wm. B. Waller, re-
signed. .

Baltimore and Ohio Rai Iroad.
At the regular meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, held lately, the
official report of the business of tbe road for Decem-
ber was submitted:
For passen- Main stem. Wash. Br. Totals.

gers.;....... $39,819,72 $25j553.40 $65,403,12
For freight,;.. ..296,203,84 9,02o',31 305,224,25

$336,023,66 $94,603,71 $370,627,37
As compared with January, 1854, this shows a

total increase of $92,056.13, of which $81,746.46
accrues from the main stem, and $10,209.67 from
tbe Washington Branch.—Baltimore .American^

"MEDICATED
COKSUMPH05CAH BE CU2ED. AS TSEATED BY

DR E V TPIST
With His Celebrated nygen'and Oxygen-

ic Vapor!.

DR. TRIST, graduateofthe Royal College ofSur-
(reoua in London, and ihe recipient of diplo-

mas from tlie LUNG INSTITUTION of Edinburgh
and HOTEL DBS IN VALIDES of Paris, haying set-
tled permanently hi New York for the practice of his
profession, beg-s leave to suggest to the citizens of the
United States that several years of study and suc-
cessful experiments in England and Scotland, as well
as other parts of Europe, Vith CONSUMPTION IN
ALL ITS FORMS, enable him to warrant, not only
relief, but a complete cure to all those suffering- wita
this srreat national disease.

DR5. TRIST deems it unprofessional to advertise;
but others having represented themselves as the ori-
ginators of the Inhalation Treatment, he would say
to the afflicted that he alone is entitled to its first in-
troduction; and would caution all against using the
useless and dangerous compounds advertised by in-
competent persons.

" Take up Ihy bed and walk."
DR. TRIST woul-1 say to those interested, that he

has had manufactured, for the u"se of his patrons, his
"PATENT INHALATING TUBES" through which
the raports conveyed to theparls affected, and which
he earnestly commen(ls4"orther.heeringresultswhich
have attended-their use ; and the fact,that they may
be used by the most feeble invalid .without any un-
pleasant symptoms.

To those residing out of the city, Dr. Trist will for-
ward -one of the Inhaling- Tubes, together with a
package of the Vapor, sufficient to last throe months
accompanied with ample directions for use, on" re-
ceipt ofa. letter containing ( $ 10) • Ten Dollars, and
describing.Bymptoms. .

A cure ia warranted in all stages of CONSHMPTIOIT,
BBOxcHirrs, ASTHMA> and all other affections of the
Throat, Lungs, and Air Passages. In case of failure,
tbemoney wiUtre returned.

Address (post paidl DK. E. N. TRIST, •
63 Grand street, Kertf York City,

December 19,1854—6m.

Can it Be Possible 7
We beard a few days since, on high authority,

that three of the proprietors of the American Organ,
published in -Washington City, and understood to
be the accredited mouth-piece of Southern Snow

Gid-, .
dings stripe. Two of -them are reported to have bailed
Chaplin out of jail— the man it will be remembered,
who a few years since, ran off several slaves belong-
ing to the Hon. Messrs. Stephens and Toomhs, of
Georgia; the other is the publisher and .printer of
the National Era, the organ of 'Abolition at Wash-
ington.

Kow, we assert on the authority of gentlemen who
will doubtless Void themselves responsible for tbe
statement, and we respectfully ask of the editors of
the Organ its confirmation or denial. If they deny
if, they shall be heard through our columns. If
they are silent, their silence shall be taken flit con-
fession. — Petersburg Democrat.

FERS BEAUTIES.— Fanny Fern is writing to all the
papers, that the " Fern Beauties," shortly to be pub*
lisbed, are none of her beauties.

THE METHODIST CHrncH.— Dr. W. A. Smith has
gone to Cincinnati, where his presence is demanded
in the final settlement of claims of tbe M. E. Church
South, on the Western Cook Concern,

.... The incense bnrned. in the Chinese idol tem-
ple, is said to cost £90,000,000 annually, or more
than a dollar for every man, Woman and child, in
the whole empire.

.... The renting of the pews :n the Rev. E. H.
Chapin's Church, in Broadway, New Yorkj on Mon-
day evening, amounted to over $14,000.

... . . It is our candid opinion, openly and fear-
lessly. expressed, that the only real substitute" for
food is victuals.

. .. "I wonder what makes my eyes so weak?'
said a loafer to a gentleman.

" Why, because they are in a weak place," re-
turned the latter.

---- If five and a half yards make a perch, how
many will make a catfish ?

---- Wood always goes further when left out o'-
nights. We've tried it.

.... The man that was kicked by a saw-horse,
last week, was obliged to submit to nc amputation.
His trowser legs were taken off just above his
boots.

... . , the man that has no music in his son!,- was
listening, to ft SJrtr-settet wbi^ aj.-woik. He

Reply 03f>HE?fRY A. WISE, ESQ., tit a
number of the Democratic members of
the legislature of Virginia.

RICHMOND, Virginia, April 23, 1852:
Gentlemeri:—On my return to Richmond, Tues-

day evening,- after some two. weeks absence, I fouhd
^yp'ur very complimentary request of the 29th'March,
that I would prepare for publication my |'Speech
in the late Democratic Convention, embracing'an
answefr to the assaults upon my political career;"
and" adding, that you " feel very desirous ttt lay it
before the countty."

Gentlemen, there is no formsilHyj much* less af-
fectafion, in the assurance which I lender yon, that
nothing could be more grateful to my heart than
this evidence of a disposition to do justice on your
part to one who, whatever may have been bis er-
rors, has in hiq'tnrn been much wronged, by some
at least, as to th'e motives of bis political course.

No man values the association of political organ-
ization called party more than I do. Opposing
parties are necessary to the well-being of a repub-
lic, so Icing as they are divided on naiional ques-
tions, are defined by openly avowed principles of
faith, and aim at the ends of the country alone.
The contests of national parties, are healthful; the
issue with them is a solind and safe issue: Which
can, which will best pro'motS tlie public good?
Which offers the best measures of administration ?
Which proposes the ablest, champion of the coun-
try's interests? They .discuss questions /with
searching scrutiny, tliongb. sometimes with bitter-
ness—'they scatter -the light b'f infprmatipn, rouse
enquiry, awaken the .popular, mind, and keep it
alive to national gpod in every respect.of liberty,
law and order; Every good^ patriot, therefore,
should be an adherent .of one or the other national
party, according to tbe; lights' of hist, reason and
conscience. But, the ties of party should be' fbrrned
of sound and salutary principles aloile—getieral, na-
tional and constitutional in their character: They
should not be selfish, nor local, nor personal ties,
which invariably tend to disorder, corruption ttnd
tyranny. He is, therefore, the best of patriots, who
strives most earnestly in a republic for the purity of
parties. Whilst a pure party, acting upon an un-
dented system of principles, is an instrument of the
greatest public'good, yet the tendency of all parties
is to degenerate; and'when they do once become
corrupt, tbey are the worst of .tyrants over the rea-
son and consciences of. their individual members,
and the most dangerous enemies to the country.
Hence the sentiment among partizans, that'" a party
can do no wrong," should be as odious to freemen
•and. patriots as is the sentiment of loyalists that
"the king can do no wrong." A king has but one
head for the sword of revolution to decapitate^
whilst a corrupt party is a many-headed monster,
which,"without swords, may begin a revolution for
the overthrow of the institutions of liberty, and
then has many hands with which to take up swords
to make it successful* The organization of.pariy,
then, which is the agen't and -engine of sound and
safe principles, is a goo'd which should be promoted
and preserved by the best efforts of us all ̂ 'but the
organization of party, which threatens to become
the master of tlie people, and to overthrow their in-
stitutions and liberties, should itself be overthrown.
Party to the state is like fire to the person—a most
indispensable and invaluable servant whilst obed-
ient to its proper uses, but a most consuming aad
destructive element, if allowed to master us.

This estimate of party has always.governed my
political relations. Educated among the Scotch
Irish of Western Pennsylvania, I became early in-
doctrinated with a Christian faith of Democracy
in respect to the rights of man, founded on the
moral law. which is the key of all my political
opinions aiid actions^ which has endowed me with
a certain claim for individual and personal inde-
pendence, and which, looking to God alone and his
Divine Will, as displayed ;in the constitution of E.I-
ture.and in revelation, for the foundation and form
of human government on earth, is, what I admitted
it to be in the late Virginia Convention, an infinite
radicalism !.- That has-been tbe abstraction of my
life, and my practical politics have conformed to it
strictly. - j

1 have endeavored to allow of no distinction be- .
tween private and public morals. What I knew to
be right and just as between man and man, I have
always seen to be right and just as between masses
of men. llight and Justice have their positive re-
alious to Deity, and the Divina Y\'i!l is the sole

standard of right and wrong—the standard for po-
itioul as well as private morals. As long as we

can, in the weakness of our nature, withstand teaip-
:ation, we should avoid doing wrong knowingly—
and should not, in private relations, form associa-
tions to do wrong, nor be forced to do private
wrong by any combination of men. Upon the very
aine principle, no party association should force us
o do public and political wrong. Persons may
)erpetr;ite wrong, and be allowed to succeed in
ime, because persons have an immortality, and
here is a punishment for them in eternity. But na-
ions and parties have no probation but that of
ime: they have'no immortality, and their punish-

ments for ths perpetrations of wrong are sure to be
n the course of timej and in their own time too,

as surely as that there is a Providence of nations
who rules their: destiny, and "shapes Iheir.ecds,
ough hew tham as they may,"
To preserve iniy party from disaster, as well as to

(reserve my conscience void of offence, therefore, is
he end of the moral maxim with me—To keep my
j.arty pure,'and to go with my party to the utmost
•erge of tbe pale of safe and sound principle, but

not to take with: it a- single step beyond that pale—
orsooth, to oppose it then, in order to force it back
vitbin the pale of purity and of principle —Nothing
n politics has been so odious and tyrannical to me
s the destructive dogma, " Go with your party right
r wrong.'' It.is a bellibii sentiment, and deadly in-
mkal alike to individual and political liberty.

Governed by this cretd, and this conviction hon-
stly and earnest!}'formed, I have more, than once
hanged'myparty relations, but necerbut once /lave I
hanged a political principle, unless that be called a
linage of principles which admits that the saae
irinciples have progressed and enlarged, and ope-
ated in my heart and mind so as to makeme mure
nd more morally and infinitely radical.
The only question of administrative policy on

which I am conscions of the least change of opin-
ion or action, is that in respect to the expediency

nd propriety of a Jvational Banking Corporation,
had made Mr. Madison's the model of my political

aith, and with him once believed a United States
Sank to be necessary and proper. I opposed the
einoval of the Public Deposits, and went for the
e-charter of the Bank in 1836. Bat the events
•bich soon followed, convinced me that I was ut-
erly wrong; I avowed the conviction as soon as I
elt it, and from that time to this have efficiently
nd consistently opposed the creation of a national
ank in any form. Mr. Tyler is my living witness
lat no pan more sternly backed his firmness in

ulmfnating vetoes against the fiscal banks and fls-
al corporations which the Federal Congress of that
ay proposed for his sanction against the known

will of the people.
Whilst my abstract moral creed had been formed

)y the Scotch metaphysicians and divines. of the
chool of Pennsylvania, my political, creed .was
brmed in the Virginia school of Madison, Jefferson
nd Washington. My master in the study of mu-
icipal and constitutional law, was a republican,
ftcr the "straitest sect" of strict constructionists—
is learned an d now lamented Henry St. George
'ucker, of Winchester—than W|hom, no man in the
ay of his health was of more subtle intellcct^no

man was. more a gentleman and scholar, and no
an more beloved by his pupils, upon whom he

ailed not to impress the stamp of his great author-
y. He led nie-to the pure fountain of the Mndi-
onian philosophy of politics: The first of leaders,
horn I preferred for the Presidency, was Mr. Craw-

brd of Georgia, though I was too young to give
u'm a vote, even if the state of his health had al-
owed him to be nominated. Jly next preference
as for Gen. Jackson, who was my first choice in

828, and for whom I voted then and in 1832. The
ollision in his cabinet with Mr. Calboun, produced
id fostered, I have no doubt, by aspirations of Mr.
an Buren for the succession, caused eventually the
nfortunate political issue of nullification at that

>eriod. South Carolina bad, by ordinance of a
' convention, declared- the- tariff act to .be unconsti-

tutional, and had by a test oath, bound her authori-
ties to resist its execution. Gen'l. Jackson issued
the executive proclamation, declaring in effect that
the threatened resistance would be treason, and
that the Act of Congress should be enforced at tha
point of the bayonet: that issue bronght me into
political life. I had heen admitted to the .bar in
1828, removed to Nnshville, Tennessee, where I
formed an acquaintance with Gen. Jackson, - and
with the movements then made towards a revolu-
tion in Texas. I became intimate particularly with
that gallant man of genius, the lamented William
Wharlon, a youthful graduate of the year 1828 of
the Nashville University, who afterwards, in 183G,
was ibe first minister at Washington from the new
Republic. He .wont to Texas to assist in her revo-
lution, and in 1830 I returned to Accomack. '

In 1832, the late Richard Coke waa the represen-
tative in Congress from the York district, end es-
pouse'd the doctrine of nullification and the cause of

• South CnrolintK As soon as the.President's Procla-
mation was issued, theft'was at once a rupture in
the Republican ranks: tbe Democratic party was, in
all Lowland Virginia, rent in twain—and the friends
of the .administration, the Union Democrats,, called
me forth in January 1833, to oppose the re-election
of ilr. Coke upon the fearful is.sue joined between

. Gen. Jackson and Mr; Calhonn. : I, like Mr. Thomas
Ritchie, Sen'r., and all-the other Union Democrats of
Virginia of .that day, did not tolerate the doctrine
of the Proclamation. They were, by wh9msoever
drawn, blue federal'in their tone and tendency.
They were far more federal in their construction
than those pnt'forth,by George Keith Taylpr.in op-
position to Mr..Madison, upon the Virginia report
an4 xesolujtiqna in'03—99'—;*n4 tha force bill,

which followed, wai no less obnoxious, to a large
majority of 'the Virginia Democracy. The only
vote in tlhe Senate W the United States, recorded
upon th'e journal against it was the vote of a-Vir-
ginia Senator—John Tyler.' Honored and'revered'
forever be bis name for that lone vote I It waa a
monumental vote I have said, and let it, I. repeat,
be perennial! But, we were alike opposed to the
opposite extreme of South Carolina. There were,
and still are, two gross errors in her departure bey-
ond the faith of Mr. Madison. Her doctrines em-
brace the tenet of the irresponsibility of the stales to
each otter, whilst Mr. Madison held simply that, in
the last resort, the States,' being sovereign, were re-
spdnsible to each other alone, and not to,the general
government, which is but the mere creature and
agent of the Sovereign States. He laid down the
true.rule—" That each StAte for itself is the judge of

. the infraction, and of ths mode and measure of re-
dress." This rule being a rule common to each and
all, created a right of resistance in each state rela-
tive ,pnly to the right of each and .every other State
to judge of that resistance, and to sustain or oppose
it:

The Federal doctrine Was, that the General Gov-
ernment and its Departments, especially the judicial,
had the absolute power to decide, and the States
were responsible to it alone, dhd not to each other.
South Carolina held that the rights of a State to
judge of the infraction, and of the mode and mea-
sure of redress, wds: an absolute and not a relative
right at all, and a state tnight resist without respon-
sibility to her sister States, any more than to the
General Government, and without the power any-
where, state or federal, to coerce her. The union
Democracy believed with Mr. Madison, that a State
had -the-jight of resistance, without responsibility
to the Feneral Government, but with responsibility
to the States: that the united sovereignty of the
Statft. did not reside in tM geiierdl government, but
in the union of states, and ihtit the unidn of States
might enforce against an infraction by a state as
well as against an infraction by the General Gov-

' errinierit. Again—South Carolina arrayed the' rights
of ilt.e States against the Union of the States, whilst
Mr. Madison and his followers of the tlnloil Demo-
cracy .claimed, as the highest, holiest (fiid most es^
senthil right of the States—ths right of the Union;
it-is the first:of State Rights. Tbe Slates, ma^e the.
Union; it is their creature and their-pailadiura of
liberty; and the General Government is but the m'ri-
nicipa? Rgent cf the united sovereignty of the
States, iiiid not a, sovereignty itself. . The States
formed "the constitution, which created the Union:
To infract the constitution, wa$ to break the Union;
That was the srrcat diuyr-r. Prid. the great wrong to
bo avoided, and for which! both jridividua'1 States
and their mere agent,.tlie General Government, were
respectively to be held to a strict responsibility
by both the individual and the United EKtss sov-
ereignties. To shew that a State might be held r£
sponsible. the reasoning was irresistible; for. to, re-
sist :a constitutional law'was as much an infraction

:of the.constitution by a state, as would be the pas-
sage of an unconstitutional law by the General
Government. If the .resistance was1 an infraction,
each other State bad the right to judge it to be so,
and, judging it to be an infraction, had the right to
jiidge also the mode and measure of redress. If
South Carolina had the right to judge a tariff law
was unconstitutional', and that the mode and mea-
surP of redress was resistance to it. as an infraction
by the General Government, Virginia, by the same
rule, had the right to judge that the same law was
•consiilulional, and that resistance to it was an in-
fraction ,by South Carolina, and that Virginia's
mode and measure of redre?s should be by enforcing
the execution of the law. Thus, the rights to resist
and to enforce were relative rights, but they were
relative rights only as be'wcen the States. If the
united sovereignty ..of States determined upon en-
forcing the law- against the infraction by the State
resisting, they were entitled to use the joint arms.of
the Union : but this could be onlr by the authority
of the State sovereignties,^;^ not by the sicvolo of
a Federal Executive. .This as io cases between the
General Government and a State; yet-there was a
class of cases, as between State and State ia conSict,
where the General Government nii^ht rightfully be
called .'.on to interpose as the agent of the united
sovereignty, to enforce at once the obligations of
the compact.. Tims, if a State (New York for ex-
ample,) should adopt Mr. Sbward's "higher law,"'
and declare the provision-of the constitution in re-
lation to fugitive slaves, as so immoral aadkagain$t;
God's law. that it- should .*iot be enforced in har
limits; call a convention and pass an ordinance to
that effect; gwcar her officers,, judges, sheriffs, frc.,
to execute her ordinance ns South Carolina did ;
declare that the bare -fact of a master gojug there
to claim a fugitive slave, should authorize his arrest
and conviction for kidnapping: and uc.-tu.iii3' arrest,
convict ar.d send to the penitentiary a Virginia mas-
ter for such an offence. .What would be. the right of
the State of Virginia ns against such nullification by
Xew York? The Virginia i:risoaer would have tbe
right of habeas corpus, lie would apply to r. state judge
of Xew.York, but he woald.b? sworn to grant nosuch
writ in such case. He. would than apply to a federal
judge,'who would issue the writ and put it into the
bands of the marshal. 'The marshal would attempt
to execute it, but the keeper of ilie prison would be
sworn not to obey suc-li process, and would have
means provided to resist its execution, and lie would
resist by the authority of the state .«f ITew York.—;
The marshal returns to the; judge tlio fact, t'aat he
caunof. eiaiciita the writ, bynrensen of greater force
under tbe'authority of New York ordinances .and
laws resisting- hii'i. The judge then would certify
the fact to the president pt'tiis United States,'who is
sworn to see that the laws of Use Uaum are fnitufnlly
executed. It icouid be his duty and Ihe ri^'itofl'ie
:Me of Virginia to order a sufficient fotc6 of the
united sovereignty'.of the states to-have the body of
the Virginia prisoner brought forth to the tribunal
which could protect him. The array of the Uaited
Suites would be marched to the Bastile; it might be

. met by the governor and militia of Xew York, sworn
by a test path to resist the unbolting of the bars.—.
The governor and militia of Kew York would right-
fully, in behalf of Virginia's stale rights, have to be
overcome—the one stale made to submit to the co.n-
stitutionr.l rights of the other: that other would not
be left to rely on her own single means of redress, but
she would be entitled to the arms of tlie nnited sov-
ereignty of states : and her citizen would be freed,
and his fugitive slave be delivered up to him against
this act of nullification. This shews that there is a
class of cases where a state may be coerced, and
where it may not only be coerced by the arms of the
United States, but where it would be the constitu-
tional duty of. the general government to coerce her
to a fulfillment of her obligations to her sister states,
as laid upon her by tlie- federal compact and agree-
ment between the states. The exercise of this pow-
er in such ofise, indeed, by the general government,
as the agent of the states, would not be to execute in
its behalf, but it wotild be one of the very state
rights of the state of Virginia, under the compact
between the states.

'Thus, in these two classs of ca^es, where thsfr? ia
an issue in the one case between thegsneral govern-:
ment, the agent,:and a state, one of the principals to
the compact; and in the other case; where there is
an issue between two states, both principals: in the
one case there should be an appeal by the agent to
the other principals'to decide, and it should not, in
the last resort, undertake to-decide itself, especially
to employ force; and in the other plain and palpa-
ble cases, it may and must obey the call of one prin-
cipal against the other to enforce the rights of the
former against the latter—not because it jjbag .any
rights of its own, but because the former stale bos
rights to be enforced, and it, the ageut,.lias the power
expressly granted to it by the states to enforce the
rights of the one against the other.

"But are there no casts in which each state for itseit"
alone has the moral rigid, not the merspower—but
the right—to resort to ultimate remedies, without be=
ing rightfully subject to opposingjorc«'! Indubita-
bly. And this is elucidated by a simple analysis,
which always ought to be made of the question.of re-
sistance, or offeree, or ofa resort to ultimate rcme^
dies whenever it arisesi .

The Constitution of the United States divides it-
self into various chapters." *

There is the chapter of powers zfanted to the gene-
ral government, the chapter of duties enjoined upon
the_gentral government, and the chf.pter of.powers
prohibited to the general goaet nntent-.. Again—there
is the chap*t«r of powers reserved to the states, of du-
ties enjoined upon the states, and ol powers prohibited
to the states.

The powers expressly granted, as thr.t to coin
money Tor example, the agent, tbs general govern-
ment, has both the right and the^uthority to enforce
against any and all resistance, because the means
necessary and proper to execute such powers are ex-
pressly given to it also, aa well aa to execute all
other powers vested by the constitution in the gov-
ernment, or in any department cT officer thereof. If
a state madly comes ic collision with the execution
of such powers; her citizens may and must be coer-
ced to submission; The agent ia givcri n<? power in
this class of cases; over-the state as a body politic,-
but may act upon persons and property within its
governmental jurisdiction.

The duties expressly enjoined upon the federal gov-
ernment in like manner it may and it ronst execute.
As for example, it may and it must aid each state of '
the confederacy in repelling invasion, suppressing
insurrection and executing its lows,and it must guar-
antee to each stale a republican form of government.
And in this latter instance it may act irpon the body
politic itself of a state, 'as well as upon persons and
things.. .

The powers prohibited it cannot and must not ex-
ercise. The constitution.forbids it. These prohi-
bited poVers are of two classes: lst> The powers re-
served to the states are prohibited from, exercise by
the federal government, and the powers not express-

' ly granted are expressly reserved.- 2d. The powers
specifically prohibited from exercise by the federal
government.

Under the first head, the most difficult questions
arise—What powers are granted.? . What reserved?
When discussion comes to a doubtful power, and there
are many such, who is 'to decide? In the first instance
the'Bgent, the federal government, .must decide

whether it cahlact as called on to act in any given
case. If it does" act, and a principal to the compact,
a state, objects, and in" solemn1 form1 protests against
the exercise of such a pofi-ef by the agent—What
then is the dnty of that Kgerity the' general govern-
ment ? It is a'doubtfah pcrwer,: the do'ubt seriously
raised and qaestioh' made by the prope.r authority, a
state principal, and there are other principals who
are parties to the compact. The clear tfuty of the
ffgent.in such cases is to abstain from the execution
of the doubtful power until the opposing, principal
shall have due time and opportunity to appeal to the
other .principal parties, to the compact for their de-
cision between the agent and the contesting princi-
pal. The agent may not rightfully, except in the
extremest cases of imminent emergency, act upon its
own authority, to execute the doubtTul power. The
federal government must refer and the state must ap-
peal to alj th2 states. And it is their duty to act as
stiilcs, by legislatures or conventions at home, and
not to act by thsir agents and representatives in the
federal goverSnijnti This would always be practi-
cally wise as well as" rightful, because "time always
would be given to mature conclusions and to mode-

: rate counsels and acts; When the states have deci-
ded the question; the decision becomes authoritative
to the agent as well as to the principals. If the state
objecting then resists, qhe may be coerced, as I have
shewn, but it will be by the united sovereignty of
statesj "and though the federal government be e,m-
ployedstill as the agent to execute the decision of the
united sovereignties, yet it will be executing their
decision and not its own: '. ., v

The mere agent itself, the federal government, and
its judiciary, nothing more than one of Its depart-,
ments, ought not- and cannot rightfully decide in
such cases of doubt as to granted or reserved pow-
ers, for reasons which bring us to the second head—
the classof powers specifically prohibited; . . - . . -

Under this second head we can come easily to
clear conclusions. The constitution for example, ex-
pressly prohibits Congress, the legislative depart-
ment of the federal government, from suspending the
writ of habeas corpus. Its plain meaning is to pro-
hibit not only this department, but the federal gov-
ernment itself in all its departments, legislative, ex-
ecutive and judicial, from exercising such power.—
now, let ns remember for the argument's sake, that
tfe are discussing the question—What is to be done?
what is the right of correction and resistance by the
states, in case the federal government doe's exercise
a power expressly prohibited toil? Escape not the

• principle, thca, by pleading the cases put to be ex-
treme cases, because plain cases of infraction; We
are to put cases of clear and palpable infraction, be-
:cause the question implies the infraction to be gross,
palpable and deliberate; It !g only in such cases that
state interposition is claimed to be politic, if right-
ful at all; We' have shewn the conclusion .in cases
of express grants, of express duties, and of doubtfnl
powers; We come now to the case of express prohi-
'hibitionyahd we must suppose a case where the fede-
ral government does attempt, in any and all of its
departments, to exercisS powers expressl" prohibited.
We take tbe case of the suspension of habeas corpus,
and we recur to the case supposed of nullifying the
fugitive slave isci.by thestate of New York, by a test
oath, and suspension of this writ by that state; . Now-

us suppose that fenalicisci rccc&es that
stale, and grows to a monster majority in the United
States as well ns in i?e\v York— abat it b.-isa majori-r
ty in Congress, and elects a President of the United
States. That Congress forbids by lnw a federal
judge, as well as Nevr York her stale judge, to issue
the writ of habeas. corpus in behalf of a Virginia citi-
zen, who has been imprisoned in the penitentiary of
New York, for simply going there to reclaim a fugi-
tive slave. That the federal judiciary is alike in-
fected as the federal Congress and the federal cxecu-
utive. And the judicial might — I say it with all due
respect to that department — be as ready to sanction
usurpations as both the legislative and executive de-
partments would be to enact them. This we may
say, that by the time the legislative and executive
departments are subdued and corrupted, thejudicia-
ry will be also. No one can expect the judges to
stand loeg against both executive and legislative
power.

The imprisoned citizen, then, we will suppose, ap-
plies to a federal as well as a state judge, and he is
refused a v.'rit of habeas c-jrpus, under the pains and
penalties of an act of congress, approved by the pres-
ident. .It would be useless in such a case for Vir-
ginia to apply to the president of the IT. States to
execute the law, and to relca--o her citizen thus un-
lawfully and unconstitutionally detained. What is.
ths gta'.e of Virginia to dt>? Her sovereignty is
called on to protect her citizen. He mujt not be
permitted to lie iu prison, or her honor is sullied,
her authority is annihilated. She may appeal to her
sister states, and ths appeal would-be "in vain, for we
suppose they have already decided, not that ths con-
stitution sanctions tbe suspension of the writ of
habeas corpus, but that tho constitution shall bu bro-
ken or changed in that- respect. .If a majority of
states — if all but ons decide that it shall be thus
broken, or shall ba thus changed — Is that one bound
by the decision of the supreme fcdcra! judiciary r.nd
of the other so vereiini states combined? Ko! em-
phatically no. Hare the fc.lernl government and
the other states Combined the right to enforce such
a law ? No — they can 'enforce dnfy the'cphstitntioh
and laws, made in pursuance thereof! Cball the'
2tatc*acgafes'« ? Acquiesce '. Thairis aa exceeding-
ly dangerous v.'ord-^aud the more dangerous, be-
cause it is beconung more and more fashionable with
facile politicians. It may imply consent that an
act is constitutional, but it is more apt to mean
that the act may be enforced, though it be uncon-
stitutional. .If it mean the former, it would be
simply a decision of right; but if the latter, it
would be submission to a wrong. Can a state sub-
mit its citizen to such a wrong, and be a state ? Is
net such submission subjugation ? lias it the moral
right to make such submission ? It may not have
the power to release his body, but has it the moral
right to I'.tTJudge hi'.ij "r'-.Ot.y ex-post facto, and to ac-
quiesce in his ' confmc':.iCr.t fct no offence,— to make
hisiunoeence an cTwsee, by ber c-fujcut to a change
of the constitution, consummated aft-.F!"'^ convic-
tion and imprisonment? She has not. WSatthen
may she do ? She may if she have the power, release
Inni by force of arras. If not, she may not submit
to ths -change — tbe gross, palpable and deliberate
infraction of thaconstitution-. The other slates may
acquiesce, but they may net change the compact in
this mode, and it is no longer the constitution to
vrhlch she assented. Not having her consent, she.
has the right to dissolve her connection with the con-;
fedcracy. Not having the potter to enforce the con-
stitution against the other states, She herself is no
longer bound by it. Her obligations "are dissolved
by them, and not by herself, and- she has the moM.1
right to retire to her separate and independent sov-
ereignty. The o'ther states might have the fencer,
but they would not have the -moral right, to coerce
her to submission. Jf she could not _remain in the
Union, submitting to dishonor and to subjugation,
and could not consent to the change'of the constitu-
tion effected in this mode, the whole bond of her ob-
ligations, and not a single link of it, only vrduld be
broken, and her right of retiring would bs absolute
and unconditional." The will and power of tbe other
states might effect her condition, but not her right. — ;
Having the right to retire, it would be ^peaceful
right, because the other states would not have the
right to enforce ag-ainst her a change of their own to
which she never assented. To concede this, we have
only to distinguish between the power and the-rigkl.
And this, ns I understand it, is the just and true doc-
trine of peaceable secession! Scoff at it who may —
from Mr. Webster down to the humblest federalist,
: who" will be forgiven for his error of not knowing
the true faith — this is the doctrine of confedera-
tion", or there is no meaning of th% term : and it ia
the doctrine of .Madison, from whence he never va-
ried or departed, notwithstanding his letters to Mr.'
Ingerspll and Mr. Everett.

Other cases of prohibition might be given, as that
no preference shall be given to the ports of one stute
over those of another, and titles of nobility shall
not be granted. But Ihave said enough to show
that all we have to do in any given case Of resistance
by a state, is to enquire: First; Is it a cose arising
between tbe federal government, th3 agehtj and
the states, the principles of the Compact; or a
case between state' and stale fcr States ahd states —
Secondly, Is it in the class of pbwers granted or re-
served, of duties enjoined, or of the powers prohibit-
ed? These preliminary questions settled, and the
practical solution of questions of conflicting federal
and states rights becomes comparatively easy, and
never need be dangerous.

This much I have chosen to say oh the topic of
state and federal relations, because the issues of the
present day require it; because these questions were
thoroughly discussed, well understood, and "well set-
tled in the period of,I833-'33, and because we have
re-affirmed in our late democratic convention the
doctrines of '98-'99, which I desire to explain as Mr.
Madison himself comprehended them. And now,
more than ever, they are made precious by the great
accession to onr territory and the multiplication of
new states, which, instead of tending to dismember-
ment, tend to centralization and consolidation. As
the necessity for state interposition increases, its per
tentiality is diminished by the increase of popula-
tion and of the number of separate sovereignties. —
The power of one state was appreciated in thirteen —
it is vastly less in thirty. The settlement of M32-'33

, sanctioned no more the doctrines of the. executive
proclamation than it did tha doctrines of South
Carolina. That noble and gallant state waited not
for an appeal to her sister states to be answered. —
Gen. Jackson referred nothing to|the states, in ft case
of doubtful construction at least, but denounced re-
sistance as treason, and assumed the immediate exe-
cution "of the - act of congress; Civil war was inevi-
table by these two extreme errorSj bnt tor the timely
retreat of the federal government in the modification
of the tariff. The healing- measure of the comprom-
ise tariff of 1832 was passed, and the blow of dis-
memberment was warded off for the time.

In cases where the federal government is bound to
await the decision of the states, or especially in.cases
where it attempts to enforce tbe exercise of powers ex-
pressly prohibited to it, and where the state resisting
has tlie moral right to retire from the confederacy .and
in convention decides to retire in peace, and orders

her citizens to resist force to compel her to submis-
sion, her sovereignty shields her citizens against all
conviction of treason. But if a state resists tlie ex-
ecution of granted powers, or of duties expressly en-
joined, or resists the performance of duties expressly
enjoined upon her, or attempts to exercise power ex-
pressly prohibited to her, she ia, responsible to her
sister states, her commands- tp her own citizens have
no-authority, and their o'bedience to thenvmay be
treason to the united scvereirjnty of the states; be-
cause by her conserit-and act of confederation, they
owe an allegiance to that united as well as to her
separate sovereignty. They owe .allegiance, I say,
not to i\\efederalgpvernmev.t, but to the united 'sov-.
ereignfy of the states] which; created the constitution
and formed tbe federal government as its goverment-
al agent. There is a united sovereignty of the states
whicb ia over the federal government of the United
States, just as there is a state sovereignty which is
over the state municipal governments—a sov-
ereignty founded in the people of the' states
respectively, exerted in federal convention, with
power to form a constitution and to decide upon the
conformity of laws- thereto, to def*rrmi»ie upon ques-
tions of the last resort—a sovereignty which is the
embodiment and essence of nationality and symbol-
ized by a flag which is recognized by the other
sovereigns and their subjects throughout th's world I
It is that united sovereignty which is ascertained by
the allegiance which is due by citizens of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and of such other places as con-
gress is given exclusive jurisdiction over, and by
citizens of the United States whp'are residents of no
district or place of exclusive jurisdiction and of no
stats—the American citizens abroad who have lost
domicil anywhere atJiome—the naturalized citizen
at home who happen to have no residence in any
state, territory or district—the native citizens also
who may have been citizens of a particular state,
territory or district, but who have renounced their
citizenship there, and may be wandering in the
West or anywhere in search of a locale of settle-
ment. , .~ ..

Thgse are tffe solid and safe confederate doctrines
of'98 and '99. .Would to God, for the country's sake,
that they were.toe universally received guides of
government, with all tie States and! their people*—
Our constitution, otir stats riglits, onr peace and
our.Union wou'd, bi safe forever 1 These have ever
been my doctrines—witlj.them I was elected to
congress in April 1JJ33",Jast past the age of 25 years
in life, and I have never seen reason to change; bnt
on the contrary, they have grown in my admira-
tion and iriy adnesioii to them. v . . , , . .

After .my election and before I took my seat, in
the fall of 1833, General Jackson removed the public
deposits from the custody of the United States Bunk.
Jly first speech in congress was on that subject, and
will show, that though I could not defend the pro-
priety of the act, out of regard to the safety of pub-
lic credit and private interests involve^ yet 1 de-.
feuded the legal aad constitutional position-cssum-
ed by'Sir. Taney, the then secretary of the treasury,
end present chief justice of the United States, and
defended General JacksorJ against assaults upon the
patriotism of his motives. It gives me pleasure now
to reflect on that measure; that I was never in doubt
cs .to either the purity pf the intents, the honesty
of the course, and tbs high moral conrage of both
the president and his then secretary. Hr. Taney
was clear and cogent in his reasoning, and was
consistent with tbe counsels he gave in tbe cabinet
as attorney general, before he was appointed secre-
tary.' . Having, as attorney general,concsellcd the re-
moval, he could not refuse, after Mr. Dunne's remov-
al, to tahs the responsibility of his own advice and
to carry it out as secretary of the treasury. He has
been much wronged in being much censured fop
having done so, by those who never airswered his
arguments as to the power, whiTc't tliey SSsailed his
motives as to the measure.' I have never blamed1

him, ;and rejoiced always that such a man was
so much the favorite just at the time to take the
place of the unrivalled Marshall. . , ,

After the removal of the deposits, however, I nt-
terly opposed the uuion of the government with the
affiliation of state banks. The pet bank system was
the very genius of corruption. It exploded more ig-
nominidusly than did its monstrous predecessor.—
Years afterwards, the corporal's^guard of Mr. Tyler
advocated nearly the same system of finance as is
now adopted and practised.

The next issue was the successor of Gen. Jackson
to the~presidency. I thouglit I saw, what since I
know 1 saw, the cloven foot of .Ur. Van Buren. As
a Southern man, as a lover of the Union, desirous
of restoring its equilibrium, I could not, and did
not trust him with the Texas question. And I veri-
ly believe that had Gen. Jackson known what ho
afterwards knew, bis administrative policy in re-
spect to annexation, ke wonld never have counte-
nanced his prelections, to the succession. The rev-
olution in Texas had progressed, end had been de-
cided on the field cf San Jacintein 1836; Tbeques-
tion of recognition came UD in the last hours of
General Jackson's last term. I have many reasons
for believing that had he known Mr. Van Buren
would have rejected or repelled propositions of an-
nexation, he would himself have attempted to settle
that question before he retired, and would never
h:ive c;iveu his personal and official influence to Mr.
Van iiuren for the succession.

I had returned to Virginia from Tennessee in 1830.
Wm. H. Wharton had gone to the struggling re-
public and aided her to achieve her independence,
and came to Washington in 1836, one of her first
foreign ministers, to have her recognised by the na-
tions of the earth. He found me in congress, the
member from the York district of Virginia. I wSs
his friend and coadjutor, and then fixed my eyes on
annexation, and never took it off that questiou un-
til it was brought to a successful issue under Mr;
Tyler.

"l, with many of the truest democrats of the South,-
on the question of state rights, slavery and the an-
nexation of Texas, threw myself, with all earnest-
ness and honesty, in opposition both to the election
end administration of Afr. Van Buren. The old
Jackson regiments of democracy, who had wheeled
out oi'line, cculd amalgamate at first with the feder-
al party, then called national republicans, of which
ilr. J-. "Q. Adams and Mr. Clay was the leaders. In
163;;. we nominated Hugh Lawson White, of Tennes-
see, tha Cato of his times in the senate ef the Unit-
ed Sts.tes,aJJt;Tii'-sonian and Jackson republican, and
John Tyler of Virginia, who was born and bred 8
democrat, and who has never wavered in the faith
of his mother state, on our tjcket. The nationals
ran Harrison and Granger. The opposition was di-
vided against itself, and Van Bnren 2nd R. M. John-
son were elected—the latter, against t£B voice of
Virginia, The contest of parties during this admin-
istration was violent and vindictive. It was a ,[fcor-
rupt dynasty—one of personal and selfish politics*—
a party of spoil and plunder; it was assailed by an
opposition of mixed and conflicting opinions^—of two
sections, old democrats and nationals, who agreed
only to disagree in caucus, and-whose only com-
mon aims was to subdue the destructives. The op-
position of that day did manage to take a common
name—the name of Whig. But there was still tbe

. division of republican and national republican whigs.
The latter was the largest faction or section—their
principles were diametrically opposite to each other,'
und they united in nothing but opposition to the
Van Bureu party and policy. Their principles were
not only distinctive, bnt opposite and contrary to
each other; Tbe one section was for a United States
Bank; a protective tariff, distribution of the pro-
ceeds of the sale of public lands, internal improve-
ments by the general government, and was not a lit-
tle tinctured with anti-slavery fanaticism, particu-
larly as to slavery and the slave trade in the District
of Columb'm. Tbe other, to which I telonged, was
zealously oppcfaed to these measures aad opinions,
but it was the weaker section; To succeed ia over-
throwing the destructives of Van Eurenism, they
were afterwards compelled to amalgamate; The de-
structives had hold of the popular love for military
glory. Their motto Cf Pop Binnlons' poetry,

*' Rumpsey dunjpsy;
eolonel Johnson killed Tecumsch!"

had rallied the masses; and the whigs, without
much scruple, appealed in their turm to the upomp
and circumstance of glorious war." They took aa
their motto,

"Tippecanoe,
And Tyler too,"

and resorted to the " log cabins and coon skins" of
the campaign of 1840. -

In some of the states they were for the nationa?
republican tenets of federalism. In other states,

!as in Virginia," for example, they went for the prin-
ciples of the republican school, anti-bank,, anti-pro-
tection, anti-distribution, anti-improvement, anti-
public deb^anti-extravagant expeuditures^anti-abo-
Iftion in every form,the address of Virginia in '40 was
»was written by a distinguished whig of ihe present
day,nowliving in Richmond,and will bearmeout in
this reminiscence. The proceedings and resolu-
tions ofthe great 40,&001Strong whig convention at
Baltimore in 1840, were drawn by myself, and if
anything distinguishes them at all, it is that they
omit the avowal of any principles whatever, and the
reason was that the whigs were so divided then in
opinions that they could not define any eoauaon-
platform of faith at all.

" Ttppeeanoe and Tyler too," were triumphantly
borne up into power by the swelling tide of a spoa*
taneous popular tempest. The Van Baren dynasty
was swept away, and the fragments of its wrecS;
have lain stranded ever since upon the bleak bsacb-
es. of popular condemnation, a-H along' tha coast
everywhere. In the opposition to it, I may, immo-
destly boast,.! hope, "J&sruJjSffrs /uz."" 5ot 'one
jot or tittle' of that opposition to that administration-,
the worst enemy true democracy ever bad, did I

• ever take back or will I ever take back—so may I
. always help my country in .her time of need I

But my task of purging Van Burenism out of
the ranks of democratic republicanism was hot
done. Prom opposition to that dynasty, I had to
turn to- the tug of war which had inevitably to
come on between the nationals and the republicans
in the Tvhig ranks. As soon as General Harrison,
was elected, the nationals threw off all disguise of
their sentiments, and in their mien and manner of

'dictation became like lackeys made tor% Jjett'e
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session, of '40-'41, they commenced their movements
in caucus, shaping what was to be-the policy of
General- Harrison, ia. anticipation even of his in^
anguretion. W.hen the policy t»as disclosed, it was
unvarnished federalism. I opposed it at once, and
expected to be backed by the entire section of those^-
who were rated up to this trine as republican whigs-
The "stars and garters" of patronage were too glit-
tering for their dazzled visions. They skulked to
the crowded ranks of the major secuon of u ike par-
ty:' '• Iba tfarty ! the great united whig party, one
and indivisible! shoot down the traitors!" was th&
warning, watchword of caucus and partizans. — ••.
They reproached me' with niy.toast, "The union of
the whigs for the sake of the TniaE!",; ife reply-
was, " the toast was, '/or the take of. the Union :'.
you would make it read 'for the sake of the- party';
tor the s-ike^f the federal wingx too, of tie party..
You shall riot pervert the text." They ..were inex-
orable ; they would, break the agreement to_disa-
gtee, and in January 1841, before General Harrison
arrived in vTashfcg'tcrn, I opened the battery of op-
position to the national and federal policy which,.
was certain to control his administration^ aa the
Journal of Debates will shew.

When General Harrison himself arrived to taka
the oath of his sacred office, he found his own na-
tionals themselves divided into two bitter factions.
There were the adherents of Mr. Clay and the a(£*
heron ts of Mr. Webster. They were irrscoi-cilably
hostile — divided on no principle of faith, for their
tenets, were alike federal and liilitudinarian— Lut
cne wa? for Paul and another for-ApolIos merely.
They were selfish cliques, hungry for office, and
growling at each other for the very spoils which:
they had denounced as the only tie of Van Bnren-
ism. Mr. Webster would have been in the ascend- •
ant — II r. Clay knew it; and bad General Harrison.
Kved he would, like Actieon, have. be«n devoured
by his own .dogs. But Providence took the Presi-
dent frorii . tlie fends of faction, home to t!ie bosom
of his God. Heaven'3 idterositiori saved -

*i

the re-
preside

of his God. Heaven'3 idterpositiorf sated
pnblican faith. It spared John Tyler to
over the destinies of the conntry.

Aa soon as I heard of General Harrison's death,
I rnshed to the side .of Mr. Tyler, and never left it
for a moment. In the first lone interview we had,
ha said: " Well, sir, what is to be doufe?u My an-
swer was prompt and laconic: "Veto the Bank of
the United States and annex Texas." Abont the
first.he never hesitated; but there was a lion ia the
path of the latter movement. The Northeastern boun-
dary was before him for immediate settlement, and
Mr. Webster was the mac of men for th'at question.
He was from the North, and wonld have the confi-
dence of the Jfew England States. He h?d to be
retained in the cabinet. With all his errors of fed-
eralism or what not, his ox-like strength, his giant
grasp of intellect, his monstrous might cf soul

•could serve, and" best serve his conntry in a nego-
tiation between Old England and Xew England
about the eminent domain of the Northeast. 1's
was zetained, and that retained, for the time being;
all the others' of the.cabinet nominated and appoint-
eiby President Harrison.

I shall not recur to the disgraceful scenes which
afterwards separated the others from, him and from
Mr. Tyler. Suffice, it to say, that I was JBtimats
with almost every fact of the opprc-briina sought to
be cast uppn-'President Tyler '. anc: it is ctue.to hint
and to myself to declare that I know of not one
which in the least, if properly unders!o61 and fair-'
ly interpreted, could bs tortured into a reproach of
his integrity, honor or trnth. On the contrary, in
the vetoes he thundered against the bank bills, and:
protection bills, and distribution bills, which were^
forced" oa Jhim most factionsly, he exhibited traits'"
the most admirable and commanding. He was re-
garded as a nose of was, arid I saw- h!m doubly
tested to be a man- of tbe highest moral courage.—
General Jackson was s. man of nerve, but when her
threw the sword into the .scale of finance and hurl-
ed the veto of the executive, he svas tfee Jupiter
Olympus ofa nation, acd hail "a senate at his
heels." -John Tyler was alone, with his Cod! In
the midnight "hour; with bat a corporal's gnard of
sis. io give him a cheering countenance, -frhilst
other men, in his place, would have been sweating
drops of agony, he was v. reuthed in the smile of a
conscious duty to bis country and her constitution.
If he was facile, it was only to his friends. 'If he
lacked in the understanding of the head, it was
more than made np in the understanding of his
heart. A beWer heart never warmed the humanj

Jbosotn, and the blander of his foes was,that they
grossly underrated his intellect. Where wonld
have been the democratic principles had he not had
both the head and' heart to crush the chimeras of
the Nationals who were eager to riot in a very
Bachfinal of federalism!!! He raised the drooping

.head of democracy, down trodden by Van Buren
destructives, and saved it from ntter demolition by
the Goths, ,who were let into the capitol by the act of
^spelling th_e prior inv.-.der?. Tbe destructives had •
to be expelled, he aided to do it, an3 then the plnn-
derers of the conquering camp had^o be repulsed,
which, too, he did, and i: right valiantly."

Thus was democracy pcriGsd and restored. Bnt
the cause of the South vras to-be raved, the Union
was to be balanced, Tez:is was still to be annexed.
This could not be done until after the settlement of
ihe Northeastern boundary. I had, 'alone and in
secret, kept my eye on the Texas question. I com-
municated with but few. Senator Hunter was one
of the-first to whom I imparted the movement. 'He
now has the latter from ,me-shewing the date of my
developments.. The President vas not rendy for
tbe question:, the cabinet, includingTlugh S.Legare
of South Carolina, was opposed to it. I had DO co-
adjutors, and tbe cabinet had to be changed before
1 could have any in places of. influence. Events -
turned np to enable Mr. Tyler to bring the lament-
^d Upshur into the nxvy department. He VKS pre-
vailed on by me to accept the post, and would not
have accepted it but for ihe service he qould render
in the cause of annexation; The lamented Thomas "
W. Giimer,- Francis Jlaliory,' George Prtfffit. Mr.
Irving of Pennsylvania. Mr. Unsbing of Massiiehu-
s'et'Sj and myself, were the," guard." Gilmer had:
an intimate -friend in Wm. L. ilarcy of Ne-.v York,
and I had essential aid in the friendship cf Jiimes
Bachanan of Pennsylvania. These were the princi-
pal men of the North and the active agents from
the Sontb, who co-operated directly and jndirectly
with Mr. Upshur .and ilr. WickliSein the cabinet.—
Mr. Tyler's and Mr. Webster's friends thought-it
best for them to separate after the Northern issues,
•were disposed of. Jif; Webster was not the man to
settle ths • Southwestern question. He returned,
parting with Mr. Tyler- on terms of the most cordial
confidence and respect. The great Legare had beeri
snatched from- his seat to the tomb. Upshar waa
called to the seretaryship of State, Gilmer to the
navy, and then commenced the negotiation in earnest
and with effect.

The Texas legation was abl? all the time, anct
•was finally represented wiih marked efficiency by
Tansant The work was accomplished when the ter-
rible explosion of the Peace Maker blasted ourliopea
for a moment in the fall of both Upsbnr and Gil-
mer. Virginia wept when they fell, aVd well she
might, for mighty .men fell! Bnt a trnth I'assert,.
when I now publisfi to the world the fact that the
•whole plan of annexation -was complete,'and re-
quired qnly the execution of rcere forms, when the
iron entered the head aad side of Upshur! It was
his work: Those who give Jlr. Calhonn the credit
do injustice to Upshnr. Mr. Calhoun found every-
thing prepared for his signature; he had only to-
receive explanations, which in part he sought from
me. He knew that I had caused him to be bronght
into the Cabinet. The morning after the death of.
Upshnr ah'2 Giimer, I had caused Ifr.'.McDuffie to
write to him at once, and Mr. Tyler sent his nam»
to the' senate before an, answer "was received ftoid
him; A higher compliment was never paid to many
and no man deserved it more than he, -«vho w-aa- like
•'Michael Angelo's dome in the Heavens, •ftithont
the scaffolding of thought." Nothing dne his mem-
ory would I take from it; but he had too much re^
putation of his own to need any rightfully belonging
to his friend and immediate predscessor, who had
prepared and finished, with a master hand, the whole
work by the time Mr. Calhoun came in. Others
are intimate with these iacts besides myself.

This was the crowning act of Mr. Tylers ad^nis-
tration. He had no party—nothing bnt a guard, of
which I had the honor, the proudest of my life, to"'
be called the. captain; bnt he had the ablest cabiaii
tfhich had ever counselled the execativs frMi the!
days of Washington-to the present time: his mea-
sures were thrown upon their merits *for their de^
fence: he wisely wielded the conservative power of .
the veto to defend the .eonstitntion : without other
law than the act of organization of the treasury de^
partment and the resolution of 1816, JwbroagSJ or-
der out of ths chocs of the finances, sunk the Tan
Suren debt of "40 millions, and revi-^ed public cred-
it : s;-.ved us from moneyed monopolies and a politi-
cal appropriation and waste of the pnblic domain;
gave ns amity with England, and fixed oar national
boundaries ia the Northeast preparatory t^ tae se-~
rions issues v.ith that powa? in the Northwest;' and-
fully opened np thV ivay of prigrss? for democracy
on the continent and througtem! the world, by se-
curing the osly ecqaisition of territo*jjj||phr couli
restore tbe equilibrium of the Union 4U3j^u%ase'it
upon the confidence and; affections of the South.—
And ia a.p&rty tiew, he so popularized-democratic
measnm, ra spitfr-of a ruthless majority of fedenil-,
ism vtt both houses of congress, as to point the way
to the success of both the electron aad admiuistru-
tica of Mr. Polk, who so worthily and so triumph-
antly followed in "the exact footsteps of h:s policy.
iSr. -Polk's waa bat the continuation of tiie policy
of Mr. Tvler.

The part I took in these devoted straggles nearly-"
broke down my health—they never crushed my &a~,
ergfes. In 1842 my constant friend, Ralic Peyton of
Tennesseer with, the sole aim of restoring a. sick man
eansed tny name to be sent to the senate for the mis-
sion to France. The nomination was ostracized by
ft whig senate, (saving and except! ug one of honor,
Wm. S. Archer,) whose object was not to,black b'nll.
mef but to rebuke the presiGrit for having a guard of
six friends only to be promoted. I appealed from x
whig senate to a "vrhig district." The grounds ar^
recorded in my address at the time.- Tfce' SUfficf;
was the flag^district of ^nigger? a 2340, by a ma-
jority of 1643. The Bafrty iitin, rallied, immediately
called foctb aai ij.fjbcen t, and I ft . '-il to them

' **':'t it was tnat most excellent" , -, Hill
[COSCLTOED OS SECOSI) P.i



Carter, Esq., of Shirley, \vhom the canvass made uiy |
personal friend. J. cuaid almost have left the deci-
sion -of the iflsueto him, the personal issue which I
nutde 5 BO strong- was I in the right, and so strong
Was he in the sense of honor. I beat him some 400
roles, and the tvhigs have never been able to recov-
er the seat in congress since I lef: it in 1844.

In February. 1844, 1 left that seat, which I had
tried »o fill for'eleven years, having been elected six
iimes in succession, by a constituency such as " no
man ever had," not excepting John Randolph him-
•elC After my re-election and endorsement by the
people, the senate could not repeat their ostracism ;
and- it was at the end of the Texas negotiation, and
iu the midst of the preparations for nominating Mr.
Tyler's successor, that 1 left the country as minister
plenipotentiary for the court of Brazil. The Hon.
Robert J. Walker and the Hon. John Y. Mason are
the living witnesses of the part I took-in procuring
tke nomination of an annexation candidate before
] wiled from New York in May, before the conven-
tions of the democratic party and of the friends of
Tyler had met.

lir. Polk and -myself had been personally aliena-
ted, yet nothing gave me more pleasure when abroad
than the news of his election. How I maintained the
policy of his administration in my mission, his ap-
probation, the state archives, the private and public
letters of John C. Calhoun and James Buchanan
•will shew. Nothing which I did, did he condemn,
ai d much which I did he warmly and officially ap-
proved.

In October, 1847, 1 returned to the United States,
and retired to that beloved, out of the way penin-
sula, where I was born— the Eastern Shore of Vir-
ginia. I avoided every- crowd, and \vq>t not to the
courts of mv profession, except to attend a few lead-
ing cases. I became devoted to the most delightful
occupation of man — the cultivation of his mother
earth under kis own supers is jn. I began the trial
of making poor land rich. It had always grieved
me to see how the bosom of our mother State had
been scratched and scarred by the agricultural ig-
norauce of her sous.* It wag a filial piety to im-
prove Virginia soil.

In this happy, and unaffected, and humble retire-
ment, a State democratic convention called on me
to be one of its electors in 1848. I hesitated not,
for I found fee democracy purified and purged of
iu Van Burenism,and I had long before gone lack
•with all my heart to my first love. I cheerfully res-
ponded to the call, and did battle as best I could
for C&ss and Butler, losing nothing at least in my
part of the field against the foe.

In 1850 came the call for a State convention and
State reform. Then I stepped forth a volunteer to
throw myself on the spears of the prejudices of
Tidewater and Piedmont, to do battle for the rights
of man against money ; for equality of representa-
tion, equality of taxation, universal suffrage and
universal education. None but such a people as
thote among whom I was born, with their habi-
tudes of thought and action, would have sustained
we. They »-ei?e persuaded by me to let me go to
the convention, and there go for abstract justice,
and to leave its policy to God and His moral law";
they did again uphold" the right, and God will bless
them as a people for it, as sure as that " honesty
is the best policy" in States as well as in social
life.

"None but a true democrat, without guile, would
they have sustained by sacli confidence as this.—
And there I was in the late democratic republican
convention, and here I am now at this moment, still
urging us to purify ourselves and preserve the faith
of undefiled Christian democratic republicanism —
urging the followers to rally, rally, rally to th«
bero of sage, sage first, but hero or sage, north or
south, east or west, whoever he may be on the plat-
form of principle, who cannot only be nominated
but be elected to perpetuate the faith— and yet there
are some who have on two distinct occasions ex-
claimed — u Out with him, he is not of us, he is not
a consistent democrat 1"

Now, gentlemen, in what I am going to say. let no
.one imagine I mean to allude to my friend Timothy
Rives, Esq., of Prince George. I am bis friend, and
have reason to believe that he is anything else than
an enemy of mine. ITe is very denf, and I think
he mistook what was going on around him, and
was misled by others in our late democratic conven-
tion. H« reproached me, ignorantly, for what hap-
pened before I was in Congress, explained his mis-
take the next day, and, besides, was himstlf too
much opposed to Van Burenism and too good a
friend of Mr. Tyler, to stone me for having been in
precisely the same category with himself. But I
have a comment to make upon the shcut of
those who would crucify me for the sake of coniisl-
ency. \\hatdotliesepeopleinean? Do they mean
to lay that a man Elall not " blow cool" on hot soup,
(I don't allude to Gja. Scott either.) and"6/ou>
kol" on bis cold hands ? Do they menu that a phy-
aician shall not give calomel or bleed to cool a fever
and give quinine t ) stimulate and warm an ague ?
Do tbej mean that a farmer shall not throw away
bad for good agricultural implements? That he
elis-ll not change bad for good seed ? Do they mean
to say that a man shall stick to bad anything? —

J>o they n ean that parties don't change their men
and principles too? Do they mean that to. be con-
sistent men must be knaves or fools, or both ? That
they must run right on. though they strike their
i ie«.'ds against posts — or that men must not have
heads on their shoulders to change direction and
avoid dashing out- tlieir brains ? Alas ! Parties
too often change their, principles, and these men
•would have us follow them. They will allow us to
change oar principles when parties change, but
never to change onr parties. This and this alone
•with them is consistent;/. With me consistency is
»o follow where principles lead straight on, let par-
ty meandsr where it may. I not a democrat!
What is one? Some fanatics are democrats : it is
a broad term, J '-in a democratic rep'^'icw— many
democrats are "cot I 8m for constitutional liberty
and the rights of man regulated by equal laws. —

' Many "democrats, like the most of Northern whigs,
are for some higher law than constitutions.

Are these people Democratic Republicans too?
If 1 am not one, let him, who has never changed
either bis party -or apolitical principle, throw the
first Etone at me! Let him not be one who has
b«n as consistent as I have been in opposition to
Mr. Van Buren, for I always opposed him, even his
pomination for the Vice" Presidency in 1832. Let
him not be one who wheeled out of line and sided
*ith Mr, Colboun in 1831. at the rupture then in
Gen. Jackass's cabinet. Let him not be one who
eiiied with South Carolina nullification in 1332-'33,
and -svio youM hare shouldered musket against
OJd Ilickorjs- Teucro dnce. Let him not be one
»rho voted the double ticket in 1836 of Harrison
and Granger, White and Tyler— and who after-
wards, in 1840, went over to Van Buren. Let him
not be one who, though for annexation of Texas,
•went for Van Bnren in 1840, after he had been four
years President, and had repulsed Texas from the
Union. Let him not be one who would not go for
Van Buren now, after declaring since, what be
practised then, when he gave him his support Let
him not be one who denounced the United States
Bunk, and yet supported the one hundred pet banks
of Reuben M. Whitney. Let him not be one who,
in one day, supported rag currency of Owl creek,
and then supported the specie circular of the specu-
lators on -the public lands. Let him not be one
who denounced Mr. Tyler's system of finance, and
now supports that same system as a hard-money
Bob-treasury. Let his consistency not be like the
consistency" of the whips in 1840-41, inscribing
" Tippecanoe and Tyler loo," and after the Almighty
took Tippecaaoe bonie to Abraham's bosom, cry
out "shoot the deserters." -and then be the first to
desert the oniy part of the ticket left to them, the
* lyler too," Let them not be those who say a
party is infallible, and then curse the day that "the
-party ever nominated Mr. Van Bnren. "Let them,
io. a word, be consistent themselves in their party
relations, and in adherence always to the rule of
their professions. Let them not be aspirants, jealous
of the faror which mishl, perdiance. be shown by the
Jjemocraiic Republicans Io a dreaded rival, whom
they would kill off by the cry of "crucify him,
crucify him for inconsistency."" I can say to such,
ray pedigree of party republicanism is even better
than theirs. I trace'from Crawford, through Jack-
eon, White. " Tyler too," Polk, (Cass was '-no go.")
down to what I DOW am, I: in harness" or " on the
track" — fit lor a four mile heat to save the stakes
for the people. I have no cross in me of either the
Canada pony or the New York Flemish or Conesto-
ga. They are thick winded cattle, not fit for a
country's campaign.

No— ̂ let them, especially, not be those who are
not content with the democracy of old — with the
democracy of the fathers of the old school. Let
them not be those who would abolish something
old, and what we don't know, and interpolate some-
thing, we know not what, new, in the ancient faitli
of Republicanism. Let them, by all means, not be
fuy> democrats, young Americans, who are to set
•;:p n<* altars and stranjre Gods for the worship of

...c-ar political religion. There is a piety in patriot-
.itz.', a religion in even political faith. The old
A&erican Democratic Republicanism has its memo-
jitA, end I told yon what they are; it bas its boasts
wtob.^nd I would not disturb them lor all the gold
^f-Ophic. It has ptogressed with "giant steps,"
.find worked the wonders of the age — it bas pur-
. chased Florida and Louisiana, acquired territories
J;y settling boundaries, annexed a nation and its
r.oaiair-: cocqaered th« western margin of a conti-
.nent, and .stretched our eminent domain from At-
jjantic to Pacific .seas. and " got gold'' in countless
ilngots — and made en asylum for every refugee _of
Avery land of the oppressor — it has spread the sails
ft .our commerce over ev«ry sea, and built ships un-
<ili »UT tonnage is hardly cecond to the merchant
SUMiae of Ibe Queen of the Isles— it has grown
from a f peck cot bigger than & man's hand, and
magnified and waxed strong enough to be an arbi-
ter of nS-tions, and to l>e appealed to by a Kossuth
to -forget 'te lessons of liberty from the lips of
Washineton— *^e bolv lessons of the Policy of
F «u»l--Yet this »S n°l progress enough for those %

lpbiid me wi* having left tfa. old frith, and *
themselves Tvould induct something wildly

on the platform of P^ty, end I
the platform of principle, even if I

there Sone, Ko-let them revite me,
^od so hard, BO long:

faitli and tiu-fe of ***Mt*
the sacrifice of «*/ «gata and again, and
nerve to the tortarfi of disappointed partisans-'wno
Save struggled almost ajoae with the weak against
the strong, with the one #gftinst tb« hpsts— who
Save been ever sustained by the confidence*" tne
people, however distrusted by a party— who have
keen more successful in the struggle for principle,
who have been more favored by Heaven in living to
see the triumph of the 'truths for which I have con-
tended — who nave don'e'more' to restore and purify,
E<nd thereby to preser^ and 'keepMioly the doctrine

'the power of Democracy— who have strength
Jp'fitfjt on- after living down ' dffnmny and en-
hatred ;and ni'alice! -, ,

.bu-fthev/say «ht « a . nwfetfta-** gMSoff

'

the Eternal, there is policy in rashness 1" I might
say, " No; my enemies mistake. 1 shot with a hair
trigger—so quick, they thought I was not ready,
but I did not often miss fire or the mark." I have
sown the wild oats ef life's contests, • I desire no-
thing BO much as peace and repose, arid am no aspi-
rant for the bubbles of ambition, which I have
bursted to my heart's content 1 will be a candidate
for a bad office, if duty calls me in any way at »ny
time to serve the state"or my country at -l«ge; but
without some crisis calls me into public service, of-
fice must seek me; and if it does, it must be rich in
honors and in emoluments too, for ine to take it at
its own request. I am happy and content at home
with a household of God's best gifts, my children,
around me; find there, in spite of afflictions and
cares, and all the ills (vhich flesh is heir to, look
back and reflect, and look forward and hope: with
all the freshness and fullness of feeling, and be
grateful, as everv man of us-Should bet and^burst
out with all my heart and all my soul, and with all
my mind, and esclalm—" Bless the Lord, oh! my
soul, ana all that is within me bless his holy
name," that he has cast my lot in this land, at^this
day, just as it is, and just as it will be, infinitely
beyond what it is, if reason and tne light of Christ-
ian truth shall shine upon its hills and valleys and
streams, and continue to away Its destiny in time to
come as in time past.

Yours, truly,
HENRY A. -WISE.

Know Nothingism vs. Methodism.
We call the attention of our readers to the follow-

ing extract from a pamphlet which has been writ-
ten, says the Enquirer, in the interest of the Know
Nothing order, in which the doom of Methodism ig
denounced in thj spirit of the extract below, \Ylll
not all true Christians, and all sincere friends o£,
freedom of conscience, unite in o»**jOSition to a move-
ment which, blending tlye zeal of fanaticism with the
craft and policy bf selfish ambition, threatens de-
structiou to all churcheSj and hopeless corruption to
religion?

[From the Trenton True American.]
It is well known that in this city, and in many

parts of the State, members of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church have, been duped into Know Nothing
Lodges. It has been asserted that nearly two-thirds
of the preachers of that denomination are members,
or have aided this secret combination against the
civil and religious rights of man. We have the char-
ily to believe that many of them.have joined this
order, under a misapprehension of its ultimate and
wicked tendencies, and from our knowledge of the
character and devotion of this class of Christians,
•we believe they will repudiate this unholy combi-.
nation and " come out from among them."

We published the startling fact some time ago
that Know Nothingism had already, directed its ma-
chinery to the destruction of the M'etbodist Church.
Satisfied that they had already silenced the rights of
conscience of all who are members of the Catholic
Church, this monstrous foe to freedom of thought,
are seeking with the rapacity of wolves, for other
objects to gloat their inquisitorial appetite. We
mentioned in support of our assertions that a pamph-
let had been written by a metnber of one of the
"American" orders, to prove that the Methodist
Church ought not to be tolerated in a free country. '

Some friend has forwarded us a copy of this
pamphlet, which we will take pleasure in loaning
to any of our Methodist brethren. But to prove
more conclusive that we are right in our assertiDns,
we call the attention to the following extract of
this pamphlet:

';But again—the very organization of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church is dangerous to the liberties
of a free people. Suppose a crisis to arrive in politi-
cal action, in which the hierarchy of the Methodist
Church is interested. From the dependence of all
the parts on one great central power, it is easy to
perceive how the suffrages of most of the members
may be controlled by the bishops. Let 'the bishop
suggest to the presiding elders that the interests of
their ecclesiastical despotism will be subserved'by
the election of a certain set of men to office:—
the presiding elders use their influence over the
preachers, the preachers over the class leaders, and
the class leaders over their class members, and thus
the balance of power in a political contest may rest
in the hands of SEVES EPISCOPAL METHODIST BISHOPS.
There is as much danger of this, as there is of Ro-
manish accomplishing a similar result; provided the
occasion requires it. It may be said that the mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church are too in-
dependent to be thus influenced ; but, while the}' sub-
mit to the degradation to which I have shown, they
are subjected in Church matters; let them not speak
of independence in political matters. Let them be-
come ecclesiastically free, and then it may be hoped
that they would dare to become politically free if
the bishops undertook to prevent it.

" I have thus briefly shown that Episcopal Meth-
odism is anti-American in its spirit and tendency,
and that it is a dangeroi a foe to republicanism. I
have shown that it had its origin in usurpation—
that its very organization provides for the support
and extension of assumed power, and that this pow-
er may be oppressively exercised -without restriction.—
I have shown that Methodist Episcopacy contains in
itself the very elements of an absolute despotism,, and
therefore must ultimately, unless checked, subvert
and destroy our republican institutions. In doing
this, I have uttered no harsh epithets. I have insin-
uated nothing against thescriptnralness of Methodist
doctrines, or the piefy and godliness of Methodist
members. I have simply spoken of the goiHriwent
of the Church. I have spoken as an American citi-
zen ; and I call on every true American in tlie Mctn-
odist Episcopal Church to use his influence to effect
a radical reform in. thi? matter. The time has ccme
when Americanism and Romanism are arrayed in
hostile attitudes. Remember that you are not pre-
pared to stand by Americanism while you are the
subjects of a hierarchy. The taunt will come with
irresistible force from the vassals of .the Pope: " Is
despotism any mpre sinful or dangerous in the
Romish Church'than in the Methodist?" Oh!
then be Americans—be free men—throw off your ec-
clesiastical chains, and then yon will be prepared
consistently to aid your fellow countrymen in break-
ing the yoke of ecclesiastical despotism with which
Rome has bound her ignorant and degraded sub-
jects!" • • ' ' '

BAIVK STATEMENTS.
Condilionof the Bank of the Valley in Virginia, in-

cluding its Branches, Jrnuary 1,1854.
Specie §512,670 90
Notes of Banks incorporated by State... 175,035 92
Notes of Banks incorporated elsewhere.. 31,13715
Due from other Banks 890,182 52
Notes discounted 2.237,992 64
Inland bills discounted .... 244,108 92
Bond account 5,236 69
Stock purchased to secure a debt 8,000 00
Real estate : ' 60.697 44
In transitu between bank and branches. 0.469 20
Bad debts ,.... .$2,843 22
Doubtful Debts 4,066 54

$4,175,431 29

Capital stock $1,202,500 00
Notes in circulation 2;227,434 50
Due to other Banks.: 56.448 28
Discount.. v 9J083 89
Surplus fund and profit and Loss..... ^83,865 33"
Deposits 496,059 29

$4,17_5,«_1_29

Condition of the Bank of the Valley in Virginia, tn-
chiding its Branches, January 1,1855.

Specie .......... .$433,972 43
Notes of Banks incorporated by the State 145,649 08
Notes Of Banks incorporated elsewhere.. 29.856 69
Due from other banks 374,553.24
Notes discounted. 2,059,614 33
Inland bills discounted..'. 483J965 92
Bond account .. 4,408 07
Stock purchased to secure a debt...... 8,000 00
Real estate ........ 71,93564
Due by Commonwealth of Virginia.... 5,S12 25
Intransitu between bank and branches. 25,212 44
Bad debts $2,843 22
Doubtful debts. 4,118 42

„ $3,642,780 09

Capital stock. .$1,215,000 00
Notes in circulation 1,626,794 50
Due to other bailks— 19,060 91
Discount 8,886 00
Surplus fund aud profit and loss ..... 198,349 58
Deposits 514,689 10

$3^642,780 ;09

Sales of stock in January, dividend off, at $125
per share.
Surplus fund and profit and loss $198,349 58
Dividend of 5J per cent, on the capital

stock, declared 2d January......... 63,787 50

Surplus fund $134,562 08
Salaries of District Judges.

The bill to regulate the salaries of District Judges
of the United States has passed botfi houses of Con-
gress *nd is now a law. The yearly salaries are
provided as follows:

For the district of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware, New
Jersey, Iowa end Wisconsin, two thousand dollars.

The northern district of Florada, two thousand
two hundred and fifty dollars.

The western district of Virginia, North Carolina,
eastern, western, and middle districts of Tennessee,
northern and southern districts of Mississippi, wes-
tern district of Pennsylvania, western district of
Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Missou-
ri, eastern and western districts of Arkansas, Illi-
nois, and Michigan, two thousand five hundred
dollar?.

The districts of Georgia, South Carolina, eastern
district of Virginia, northern district of "New York,
northern and southern districts of Alabama, two
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

The districts of Maryland, Massachusetts, eastern
district of Pennsylvania, southern district of Flori-
da, and southern district of California, three thou-
sand dollars.

The southern district of Louitiana, three thou-
sand five hundred dollars.

The southern district of New York, three thou-
sand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

The northern district of California, five thousand
dollars.

JAS D. IlAi.i.VBi'nTOK, of Richmond, is Judge of
11)6 Eastern District, and JOHN W. BBOCKESBROCGB,
of Lexington, Judge of the Western District of Vir-
ginia. The salaries are materially increased by this
LilL _ - ' • " ' .

.... Forgivtness is the most refined and gener-
ous point of virtue ibat human nature can attain
to. Cowards have done good and kind actions-;
but a coward never forgives, it is. not.-his^natu.rc..

LATER FEOM EUROPE.
Arrival o/ the Baltic—Seven Days Later

Intelligence—A New Ministry Formed—
Lord Paluierston at the Head of "Gov-
ernment—War News Unchanged.
NEW-YORK, Feb. 21.—The steamship .Baltic has

arrived with one week's later news from Europe.
Her dates from Liverpool are to Saturday, 10th in-
stant, . ,

The Baltic left Liverpool on the afternoon of the
10th, She arrived out at 2 j o'clock on thg after-
noon of the 5th.

The steamer City of Manchester, from Philadel-
phia, Arrived out on the same day as the Baltic, and
was taken up by the British Government to convey
troops to.the Crimea.

The screw steamer Glasgow arrived in the Clyde
oil the 10th.

England—The Ifew Ministry.
Lord Putmerston has accepted the Premiership

and formed a Cabinet. Maule is Minister of War.
All the other members of the old Cabinet remain in
office except Aberdeen, Newcastle and Russell.

The condition of affairs at Sebastopol is un-
changed.

The new Cabinet is constituted thus :—
Premier,. Lord Palmers ton.

- War,. .Lord Pan mure.
Foreign, ..Earl Clarendon.
Home, Sidney Herbert.
Colonial.. Sir George Grey.
Exchequer,......... W. G'udstone.
Admiralty, • i • * .Sir James Graham.
Chancellor..,..,... . Lord Gran worth.
President of Council, Earl Granville.
Triv; Seal, .Duke of Argyle..
Public Works, Sir W. Moleswortb.
Post Master, Lord Canning.

In the re-construction of the Cabinet, Lords Der-
by, Lnnsdowne, John Russell,.and Clarendon, were
Successively sent for by the Queen, but all failed to
form a Cabinet, when Lord Palmerstbn was called
in, and he succeeded.

In Parliament, explanations were made by the
different statesmen who had failed to form Cabinets.

After the new Cabinet had been formed, nearly
£3,000,000 sterling were voted for war purposes.

The North American Fisheries Bill was passed,
after which Parliament adjourned for one week, at
the request of Lord : Palmeraton, and was to re-as-
semble on the 15th inst

Earl Aberdeen has been created Knight of- the
Garter. .

The Lord Mayor of London had given a grand
Banquet. Amongst those pfesent, were Lord Cardi-
gan, Sir Charles Napier, and other notables from the
Crimea and the Baltic, who were received with
much enthusiasm. Sir Charles Napier defended
himself, and bitterly attacked the adminis t ra t ion .

Queen Victoria had issued a proclamation for-
bidding the British, at home or abroad, aiding the
enemy by supplying him with munitions of war. • '

In the House of Commons, on the 9th, a discus-
sion took place in regard to Sir Charles Napier's
transactions in the Baltic. No new lightyas thrown
upon the subject.

The German Diet has decided to place the princi-
pal contingent force upon the war footing.

The Piedmontese Chamber of Deputies had sanc-
tioned the Austrian treaty of alliance.

War Items.
Eight Austrian merchant ships were fired into by

the Russians at Galatz, and Austria' had demanded
an explanation.

The Earl Lucan had been recalled from the com-
mand of the cavalry in the Crimea.

The Sultan intends to raise a national voluntary
loan. Exchange rates at Constantinople had risen
to 141 piastres, causing considerable distress.

Abdel Kadsr has asked the command of the
African troops in the Crimea.

The English missionaries in Poland had been or-
dered to leave Russian territory.

It was said that the Emperor of France would
take command of the army operations on the Rhine.

Prince Napoleon'had arrived at Paris.
There is a report of a battle on the Danube, from

an attempt of the Russians to re-enter the Dobrud-
scha—no date given.

The Russian forces on the frontier of Austria
have been ordered to retreat to the interior.

Holland and Denmark are seeking to join the
Western alliance.

The Peace Conference at Vienna had not yet
opened.

France had signified her willingness to negotiate
a separate treaty with Russia.

There is a report of. a battle between the Russians
and Turks on the Danube, in which the Turks are
said to have been victorious.

Marshal Considerat reports the death of Captains
Bonter and Castelman, during a aortie by the Rus-
sians on the night of the 14th.

There is also a report of mutiny among the Zou-
aves in the Crimea, and that 400 had been sent -as
prisoners to Constantinople.

Supplies were reaching the British Camp in abun-
dance, and the siege works were advancing. i

As previously reported, Menschikoff has gone
northward. The Russians were constantly making
sorties.

The army wag, however, still sickly. Frosty
nights, and mild fine days, prevailed. .

The latest official despatches from Lord Raglan
are to the 23d and 24th. Both mention an im-
provement in the weather, and speak cheeringly of

.further prospects.
Telegraphic despatches to the 13th of January,

from tne Crimea, are of a like character.
A despatch from Admiral Bruat, says the French

batteries had received orders to be ready to re-open
their1 ?re on the city; and .for some days the Rus-
gj^ns bad ceased to make sorties.

iVis said vu" preparations for the a:»ault are"
completed.

The Russian army was in want of supplies.
In sorties made on the 23d, great losses were sus-

tained by the French.
The reported rumor of a mutiny among the Zou-

aves is not credited. It is said, they demanded a
retreat from the Crimea.

There is very little other news of importance.

Stems nf <£inrml Mrlligim
THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE OVER THB MISSISSIPPI.—

The wire suspension bridge atSt. Anthony is a very
substantial structure, as we learn from the St. Paul
Democrat. The bridge is 630 feet in'length, with a
roadway It feet in width, and supported by cables
composed of 2,000 strands No. 10 hard drawn wire
attached to substantial towers, in the ordinary man^
ner. The engineer calculates that it will sustain
240,000 pounds with safety.

SETTLED AT LAST.—Tbe: long litigation betwen
the Northern and Southern sections of the Metho-
dist Church, respecting the Book Concern property
in Cincinnati, has been adjusted. The Methodist
Church South is awarded $80,000, aad the South-
ern debts.

A CRIMEAS HERO IN TROT BLE.—A man who calls
himself Captain \Veston,~and says that he is an
English officer invalided on account of wounds re-
ceived at the battle of Tnkermann, has been held to
bail at Pi ttsburg. Pa., for robbing a fellow-boarder
at Proudy's tavern, in that city, of $100 in $20
gold pieces.

ACCIDENT AT WEST POINT.—A serions, if not fa-
tal, accident occurred on Tuesday last at West
Point, in the Riding School, during the exercises of
the cavalry class. Two .horses, ridden at ,the top of
their speed, caine in collision, and the rider of one—
Cadet Gay, of Vermont—had a leg-broken in two
places:

A NEW ANAESTHETIC AGENT.—Professor Dugas,
in the Medical College of Georgia, a few days since,
had tor extirpate a large tumor on the back weigh-
ing about ten pounds. He surrounded the base of
the tumor with the freezing mixture for four or five
minutes, which so obtunded the sensibility of the
parts, thatlhe operation was performed with com-
paratively little pain.

QUARANTINE ON THE MISSISSIPPI.—The city of
Natchez has sent a deputation to urge before the
Legislature of Louisiana, now in seesion, the im-
portance of establishing a quarantine at the Baliee,
in order to test the question as to'whether or not
the valley of the Mississippi may not be protected
from that terrible and appalling scourge, the yellow
fever.

WHAT NEXT.—Some genius is dramatizing the
'•' life of Greeley." Queer idea, that. We should as
soon think of dranfhtizing a yard of sausage meat
or a peck of pop-corn. We wonder what the next
wrinkle will be ? One of our soup-houses, probab-
ly, set to music.

TOT FIRST BABY IN KANSAS.—The Kansas Her-
. aid, of Jan. 20, makes the following important aa-
onuncement:

"The first birth in this city was on the 25th of
October last The Lawrence Association donated
the boy a first .class city lot, and named him Law-
rence Carter, after the city and his parents. We
learn that the little fellow is quite healthy, and is
growing finely."

To LAWYERS.—The St. Paul (Minnesota) Pioneer
contains the following advertisement:

" One hundred able-bodied lawyers are wanted in
Minnesota to break prairie'lands, split rails, and
chop wood. Eastern and Southern papers please
copy."

LARGE IMPORT.—The largest import ever paid at
the Custom House in Boston in a single day, was
taken on Monday, amounting to $122,644. The
whole number of entries was 189. A large propor-
tion of the merchandise catered was received by
the steamer Asia.

FRUITS OF WAS.—Although the Russian com-
merce with foreign countries is by no means exten-
sive, and exposure to the cruisers of the allied fleets
during the present war has been particularly avoid-
ed, yet the British have captured no less than ninety
two Russian prize vessels.

WHAT THE BOURBON SAYS.—Eleazar Williams
(Bourbon,) lias memorialized the Legislature con-
cerning the St. Regis Indians. In his memorial, he
says he is " a member of the St. Regis tribe of In-
dians.?

AH EXTRAVAGANT PRICE.—A pair of salmon
weighing sixteen pounds each, were offered in the
market at Bangor, Maine, last week, at the reason-
able price of eighty dollars.

HAMB FOR CALIFORNIA.—Mr. Billings, of Beards-
town, Illinois, is now patting up 5,000 barrels of
patent-covered hams, which are to be shipped in the
spring to California.

... .The last weekly St Louis Republican con-
tained 132 Tnarriage notices, occupying one and a"
quarter of its long columns. There's the spot for
the Danville girls.—Winchester -Republican.

... .A patent has b»en granted toDftniel ITalde-
man, ofMorcrantown for improvement in
and one to Jacob Pietirnn. of Alexr^jjj.V fora
chine.fur manufactoring Loops, -... °?

Startling Development.
We call attention to the following circulars, copied

from the Jfforgantown Telegraph. They .were int&r>
cepted and are genuine.

MociiDsviLLE, MARSHALL COUNTY, VA.,
January 2, 1855.

To Tru* Americans greeting^
The time is rapidly approaching for the election

of a standard-bearer in this congressional district.
To meet this exigency and to prevent injustice to
the man of our choice, we issue this circular. We
are sustained in this proceeding by the fact that
similar proceedings are uader way in other places.
A number of worthy names will be presented; and,
without wishing to detract from any, we think the
claims of each should be fairly presented, and the
people left to an unbiased decision. No effort should
be used to secure the" nomination of any hian at the
expense of honor and right. We are .now strong
enough to render honor to whom honor is due; and
we have no man in oar rank doing more good than
the man we now commend. -He is now acting at
Slate agent, travdU»% through, icel and cold, i he des-
titute districts, organizing and systematizing our work,
and thus preparing for a general triumph at the
spring election. The office he has held is the sponta-
neous gift of his fellows, and we are satisfied that
his election will b» the promotion of our .common
good. We need in our present crisis independent,
untrammelled, fearless, indefatigable men. He ia
just such a man as we need at this time. His ser-
vices are frequently demanded to meet our oppo»
nents publicly; how well he does it is knowu to all
who have heard him. As Slate Jlgent he is travers-
ing the unvisited part of the State, organizing- and
systematizing preparatoryV-io spring election ; and
much depends on his efforts, as you will see by the'
general circular of the G. secretary.

We are authorized to say—1. That he is as free
from party trammels as any man who can be found;
THAT LONG AGO HE SAW THE EVIL ANl>
DISCARDED PARTY TACTICS. 2. . That the
sentiments advocated by the American party he has
advocated for sixteen years. 3. That he has
never sought or had any political office, and conse-
quently caunot be objectionable, because he never
has been a candidate. This we: deem an important
item, as our men should AT FIRST be from the peo-
ple. He is a working-man, among the people, sus-
tains himself by manual labor, and he is what we
term, a self-made man.

Now, if you have a truer, better man—better fit-
ted to represent the American idea of a man—than
J. B. Wolff, if the order determine, we will support
him; but until the majority is against us we will
stick to him.

J. WmTTINGHAM,
: President ot CoundJNo. 7.

JAMES HOLLIDAY,
Vice President

H. HOBLITZELL, Jr.,
Secretary.

M. M. BLEAKMORE,
ANDREW EDWARDS,
GEORGE STIDGER,
WILLIAM S. LANE,
GEORGE EDWARDS.

Both of the circulars which we introduce in the
article below were printed. The emphases ure our
own.

Circular.
[Confidential.]

Resolved, That this order shall now proceed to
nominate a candidate for the next Congress of the
United States; and to do which this council No. 6,
at Wellsburg, Brooke count}', Ya., recommends the
folio wing plan, to wit: That each council shall nom-
inate a candidate, and then report his vote, together

with the vote given to every other person, to the
grand secretary at -Wheeling on or before the 22d
day of January, 1855;" and at the time such nomi-
nation is made let" the council, if it think necessary
and proper, appoint a delegate to attend at the office
of said grand secretary on the 29th day of the same
month.

Resolved, That, in case the foregoing method
shall be adopted, and reports made accordingly, it
shall be the duty of the grand secretary to keep the
same until the 29th January; and then in the pres-
ence of all such delegates, who shall present proper
credentials, count the whole of said vote,and declare
the result thereof, and the name of the person who
may have received a majority.

Resolved, That it shall futhermore bs the duty of
the grand secretary to report back to aU of the
councils in the district the name of the person who
received such majority; and thereupon each of said
councils shall consider such person as tha unani-
mous nominee of the order, and eutitled to an ener-
getic and zealous suppers of all its members.

Resolved, That the best and most politic meth-
od of making our nomination effectual is for the
members of the order as citizens, together with such
other citizens as can be prevailed upon to join them, to
hold primary meetings wherever it is thoiight politic
sotodo, at which the nominee of this order shall be
nominated as AN INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE.

Resolved, That : : , esq., be, and hereby
is, declared the unanimous nominee of this council,
composed as it is of one hundred and sixty membtrs ;
and he is cordially recommended to the most favor-
able consideration of every other congressional dis-
district,

Resolved, That Chaplifle W. B'arclsy, Wm, H.
Martin, aad George W. Cald well are hereby appoint-
ed an executive committee,-whoae-duty it shall be to
communicate this, with the foregoing resolutions,
through the grand secretary, to each aud every other
council in the district; and urge the adoption of the
sumo plan and the nomination of the same person.

WELLSBPRG, VA,, Dec. 14, 1854.
The undersigned committee, while they are in-

structed to recommend, they are also required to
urge the adoption of the above,resolutions. In per-
forming these duties, the committee .will merely
mentioii *he fact, as touching .the adoption of the
proposed plan, t'wt it is eminently calculated to se-
cure the eu-ire voice of ̂ e order, stripped of all op-
portnnity, or t-»J? of inducement, for fraud 'or pol-
itical chicanery; for ea^ council can, if.'t So desire,
send a delegate to the office 01 #» gran(* secretsnr
on the 29th of January, to witness the c^'Jnt'ng of
the votes. But, inasmuch as sending such clcleghiC
will be attended with some necessary expenses, it is
left entirely optional to depute him or not. In case
our plan shall be adopted, another matter is left dis-
cretionary with each council. 11 may be proper in
some places to hold public meetings; and whenever
it is so, such meetings should be held by us as citi-
zens, and nominate our candidate; in which meet-
ings we ought to act ourselves merely as citizens, and
to get all other citizens possible to join us; FOR
SUCH A MOVE OF THE PEOPLE WILL HAVE
THE EFFECT OF WITHDRAWING PUBLIC AT-
TENTION FROM WHAT- MAY BE SUPPOSED
TO BE THE OPERATIONS OF OUR ORDER.—
After these public meetings are held, our nominee,
being the nominee also of these-meetings, will come
out and accept the public nomination, AKD THKRKBY
BECOME THE PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE; all of which 13 CS-
teemed'by the committee as essential to our success.
We sincerely hope that each council will not only
adopt our plan, but also that each will act prompt-
ly, and make report of their action before the 22d
January.

In the person of Mr. , we present not only
a sound man on all tha questions for which we are
contending, but also one who is able, by his indus-
try, his learning, aud acknowledged ability, to ef-
fect our ends in every proper manner. ID addition
to this he is a person whose moral character is not
only without but beyond reproach. As a lawyer
he has no superior in western Virginia, .although in
years the junior of most of them. Moreover, it is now
the settled convictifm of the most of our order, that, as
a matter of strong expediency, of sound and safe poli-
cy, we should for Congress run a democtat. »The can-
didate we propose was prior to his connection with
this order, a sound democrat; and notwithstanding
his attainments as a scholar and a lawyer, he has
never troubled his party as a politician, which, in
our opinion, is no small recommendation. But last-
ly, and above all, we present our candidate as the
niost available man in the district, and in Brooke
and Hancock counties he will .'get almost a unani-
mous vote both in and out of our order; and sr> we
have reason to hope, to some extent, will it be in
all the river counties. The committee thej-efore,
earnestly recommend that Mr. , be .the unani-
mous nominee of our order, and furtheremore re-
commend that our order, as citizens, secure a public
nomination of him for Congress. ,

In consequence of our inability to elect a candidate
independently of support from those not connected with
us, w_e considerjit-of the utmost importance that our
candidate be clear of the suspicion of any connection
with our order. So thoroughly are we convinced of
this, that WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THE
PULLIC REPRESENTATION THAT OUR CAN-
DIDATE IN THE CANDIDATE OF THE PEOPLE
and worthy their support.

W. C. BARCLAY,
W. H. MARTIN.
C. W. CALD WELL,

Committee.

AFFRAY AT SBA.—The following is the statement
of Captain Ropes,- of the ship Medford, from Manilla
for New York:—Dec 13, 420 miles from" Cape of
Good Hope, as Captain R. went aft to caution the
man at the helm regarding the steering of the ship,'
he became insolent, and upon attempting to chas-
tise him, the rest of the crew ran aft to the man's
(George Harris,) assistance; he-having struck the
captain and knocked him down. The captain or-
dered all hands forward, who obeyed,- except one
man, Charles Stephens, who used insulting language,
and attempted to dra^nis knife. At 2 P. M., when
Stevens was on his way aft to relieve the wheel, he
drew his knife on the captain, when he and the
second mate attempted to take it from him, when he
stabbed the captain in five different places, the first
mate in the arm, the second mate in the abdomen,
from which his bowels protruded. The wounds
were dressed as well as circumstances would
permit. And at 4 P. M., Stevens ccme aft and sur-
rendered himself a prisoner. He was pnt in irons
and confined'in the lower cabin. The captain and
mates being in a very low state.—New York Courier.

... .Mr. Carl Benson Bristcd, who does up for the
New York Spirit of the Times the fashions and vau-
devilles of Paris, writes thus of ladies' trains:

" You may recollect that ladies' trains were re-es-
tablished last year for court dresses. These trains
are very stiff and voluminous affairs, and very easy
to rumple; they take up as much room in a carriage,
or anywhere else, as three or four people. The lady
therefore, who is going to pay her respects to taei;
Imperial Majesties, is obliged first of all t^, pu^ ̂ e^
husband, or whoever the accompanying man may
be, on the boi. Even then she f£nnot sit down in
the carriage withoutTnmsaing'her accoutrements; so
she does—what do you suppose? frflwh »H the way
on the ftop.t seat, or on -..stool b~etwwnJh«t?ffis<jati
It must be worth g lnBj ta t t *n 'fimpwis at-
home,'" ""

j

GBICAOO'AND EUROPE DIBECT.—We notice that a
line of sailing vessels has been established to run
4irJE;ct,'bet-^ecn Chicago -(111,) and England. : - '• '

UNITED STATiJS MAIL.

POST OmCB Dlj?ABTllKjr», 7
January 13,18 55.)

Y)ROP09ALS for carrying the maila of the United
JT States from 1st day of July, JS55, to tfce SOlh day
of June; 1999, inclusive, in the State of VIRGINIA,
will-be" received at the Contract Office of Uife Post Of-
fice Department, in the city of Washington, until 3
p. M. ot 10th April, 18S5, (to be decided toy the 30th
April, 1855,) on the route and in the tithe* herein
specified.

VIRGINIA.
Bidders are requested to examine carrfvUy Vie instruc-

tions,forms of proposals, §-c., aiUtchedto this adver-
tisement.

4996 From Leesburg, by Groivesville and Potomac
Furnace, to Point of Rocka, Md., 12 miles
and bock, daily, except Sunday.

Leave Leesburg daily, except Sunday,at 8 a m;
Arriveat Point of Rocks same daya by 11 a. m.;
Leave Point of Rocks daily, except Sunday,

at 12 a. TO.;
. Arrive at Leesburg- same days by 3 p. m.; '

4997 From Leeaburg, by Waterford, Wheatland,
Hillsboro' ana Neersville, to Harpers-Ferry,
23 miles and back, three times a week;

Leave Leesburg- Tuesday, Thursday, and Sa-
turday at 4J a. m.;

ArrlveatHarpers-Ferrysame daysby 10J a.'m;
Leave HarpcrsrFerry Tuesday, Thursday, and
' Saturday, (after arrival of cars from Balti-

more,) say 1 p. m.:
Arrive at Leesburg- same days by 7 p. m.;

4993 From Leeaburg, by Hughesville_, Circleville,
Philemont, Bloomfield, and Unison, to Mid*

dleburp; and from Middleburg, by Mount-*
villc, Mount Gilead, and Oak-lands, to Lee3>
burg, equal to 22 nliles and back, twice a
week.

Leave Leesburg Wednesday and Saturday at 5
am;

Arrive at Middleburgr same days by 12 m.;
Leave MiJdleburg Wednesday and Saturday

a t 1 p . m . ; "
Arrive at Leesburg same days by 8 p. m.;

4999 FromLoyettaville to Barry,ii miles and back,
three times a week; and from Lovettsville,
by Hoey3ville,Bolington,Morrisville, Wheat-
land, to Lovettaville, equal to 10 miles and
back, throe times a week.

L.cavo L^pvettsville Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday at 104 a. m.;

Arrive at Barry Tuesday, Thursday, *and Sa-
turday at 2 p. m.;

Arriveat Lovettsville same days by 3 p. m.;
Leave Lovettsville Tuesday, Thursday, and

i Saturday at 3J p. m.;
' Arrive at Jttorriaville. same days by oj p. m.;

Return to Lovettsville same daysby 6.; p. m.
5000 From Aldie, by Mountville and Philomont, to

Snickersyillc,16miles and back.oncc a week.
Leave Aldie Mondays at 1 p. m.;
Arrive atSnickeraville same days by 6 p. m.
Leave Snicfccraville Mondays at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Aldie same days oy 12 m.
Proposals for tri-weekly service by the follow-

ing schedule arc invited:
Leave Aldie Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

at 3 p. m., after arrival of mail from Alex-
andria;

ArriveatSnickersville same daysby 7 p m.;
Loave Snickersville Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 5 a. m.;
Arriveat Aldie same daysby 9 a. m.; or in

time to connect with moil for Alexandria.
01 From Winchester, by Stephenson's Depot,

Wadesville, Brucetown, Summit Point,
Charlestpwn, andHalltown, to Harpers-Fer-
ry, 32 miles and back, daily, except Sunday.

Leave Winchester daily .except Sunday ,9 a. m;
Arrive at Harpers-Ferry same days ill time fur

cars for Baltimore, say by 12 in.;
Leave Harpers-Ferry daily, except Sunday,

at 15 p.m.;
Arrive at Wincfaeslcrgarne days by 4 p. m.;

5002 From Winchealer.byNewtown,Stephensbur<r,
Middletown, Slrasburg.Toin's Brook.Wooo-
stock, Edenburg,,Mount Jackson, New Mar-
ket, Tenth Legion, Lacey Springs, Mellrose,
Harrisonburg, Mount Crawford, Burke's
Mill, Mount Sidney, and Clinch Mfll, to
Stauuton, 93 milea aad back, daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Winchesterdaily,exceptSun<iay,4j pm;
Arriveat Woodstock same daysby 9J p. m.;
Leave Woodstock daily,except Sunday,at4amJ
Arriveat Staunton same days by 2 p. m.;
Leave Stauuton daily .except Sunday ,at 4 a.m.;
Arrive at Winchester same days by S p. m.

003 From Staunton to Mint Sprinsr, 'Greenville,
Steel's Tavern, Oanicello, Fairfield, Timber
Ridge, Lexington, Summers, Waskey's
Mills, and Pattonsburg.to Fincastle.SO milea
and back, six times a week to Lexington,
and three times a week the residue of the
route.

Leave Staunton daily,except Sunday, at 4jp.m;
Arrive at Lexington same daysby 11 p. m.;
Arrive at Fiucastle Tueaday, Thursday, and

Saturday by <5 a. m.
Leave Fincastle Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday at 4 p m ;
Leave Lexington daily, except Sunday,at3pm;
Arrive at Staunton same days by 15 p. m..
Proposals fur six trips a week on whole route,

and also for extending to Stoner's Siore, are
invited. AlsOjiprpposals to ruft three trips by
Mint Spring, Greenville, &c., and three by
Middleburg, Brownsburg, &c., to Lexing-
ton, and back,

0004 From Greenville, fey Middlcbrook, Browns-
burg, and Cedar Grove Mills, to Timber
Ridge, 25 miles and back, three times a week.

Leave Greenville Monday,- Wednesday, and
Friday at 6 a. m.;

Arrive at Timber Ridge same day by 1p.m.;
Leave Timber Ridge Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 6 a- in.;
Arrive at Greenville aame daysby 1 p. m.

6005 From Fincastle, by Tinker Knob, Catawba,
and McDonald's, to Blaekaburg, 40 miles
and back, once a week. ,

Leave Fincastle Saturriayat 4a. tn.J
Arrive at Blacksburgsame day by 9p.m.
Leave Blacksburg Friday at 4 a. m.;
Arrriv'e at Finca'stle same, day by 9 p. z*.

8006 From Fincastle, by Junction Store and Rich
Patch, to Covingtoa, 23 miles and back, once
a week.

Leave Fincastle Monday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Covington same day by 1 p. m.
Leave Covington Monday at 2 p. m.;
Arrive at Fincastle next day by 12 m.
Proposals for.more frequent trips are invited.

5307 F*r,?il Fincastle, by Craig-'s Creek, New Cas-
tle, Sinking Creek, Midway, Simmons-

- yjjle, Lcve Green, Newport, Ma&kaburg,
' P,,mlim:.: Pearisb-jnr, Belle Point, East Ri-

3003

5009

5010

5011

5012

5026

5027

5023

5029

„
503Q

60S!

wcllC. H.,Knobb, MaiJen SplS
Mills, Elk Garden, Roaedale, j.<ebanon,*rtD-
sonville, Dickinsonville, Grassy IJI^K,OB-
born's Ford, Stony Creek, and Rye CovC.» to

Pattonsville, 220 miles, twice a week.
Leave Fincastle Wednesday and Saturday at

5 a. HI.;
Arrive at PaitonsvillenextMonday and Thurs-

day by 7 p. m.
Leave Pattonsville Wednesday and Saturday

. at 5 a. m.; '
Arrive at Fincastle next Monday and Thurs-

day by 7 p. m.
Proposals foB tri- weekly*, service arc invited;

the bidder to propose expedited schedule.
From Charlestown, by Rippon, to Berryville,

15 miles and back, six times a week.
Leave Charlestown daily, cxcept/Sunday, at

2p.m.;
Arrive at Berryville same days by 6 p. la.;
Leave Berry vifledaily.exceptSundayjatojam;
Arrive at Charlestown same days by 9? a. m.;
From Cbarleatown to Kabletown, 6 miles and

back, six times a 'week.
Leave Charlestown daily, except Sunday, at

2p.m.;
Arrive at Kabletown same days by 4 p.m.;
Leave Kablctown daily ,except Sunday ,at4p m;
Arriveat Charlestown same days by 6 p. m
From Kerneysville to Shepherdstown, 5 miles

and back, daily, except Sunday, and from
Kerneysville, by Lcetown, to Middleway, 9
miles and back, three times a week.

LeayeKerneysvillc daily .exccptSunday ,at3p m
Arrive at.Shepherdstown samedaybyo p. m.;
Leave. Shepherdatown daily, except Sunday ,at

• 9 a.m.;
Arrive at Kerneysville same day by 11 a. m.;
Leave Kerneysville Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 3 p. m.;
Arrive at Middlewav same days by 6 p. m.;
Leave Middleway Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at S a. in.;
Arrive at Ke'rneysville same days by 1 1 a. m ;
Proposals for three additional weekly trips be-

tween Kemeysville and Middleway are in-
vited.

From Shcpherdstown, by Sharpsburg- (Mel.,)
and Keedysville, to Boonsboro,' 10 miles
and back, three times a week, with three ad -
(lit ion al weekly trips from Shepherdstown to
Sharpsburg-, (Md.)

Leave Shepherdstowa Monday, Wednesday1,
and Friday at 4£ p. m.;

Arrive at Boonsborq' same daysby 7| p. m.;
Leave Boonsboro' Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday at 6 a. m..
Arrive at Shephcrdstown same daysby 9 a.m.;
Leave Shepherdstown Tuesday .Thursday, and

Saturday at 4j p. m.;
Arrive at Sharpsburjrsame days by 6 p. m,;
Leave Sharpsburg- Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday at 8 a. m.;
Arrive at Shepherdstown same days by 9a. m.;
From Middletpwn, by Portsmouth, to Front

Royal, 12 miles anVt back, once a week.
Leave Middletown Wednesday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Front Royal same day by 9 a. m.;

. Leave Front Royal Wednesday at 1 1 a.m.;
Arrive at Middletown same day by 2 p. m.
From Shang-hai to Glingary, 4 miles and back,

once a week.
leave Shanghai Monday at 9 a. m.;
Arrive at Gungary same day by 10? a. m.;
Leave Glingary Monday at 11 a. m7;
Arrive at Shanghai samt- dayby 12 m.
From Gerardsto wn ,by Mill Creek.Dcrkesyille,

and Arden, to Martinsburg-, 17 miles1 and
back, twice a week.

Leave Gerardstown Wednesday and Saturday
at7 a. m.;

Arrive at Martinsburp- same days by 12 m.;
Leave Martinsburg Wednesday and-Saturday

at 3 p. m.;
Arrive at Gerardstown same days by 8 p. m.;

From Jones Spring-, by Shang-hai, to Ung-er'a
Store, 12 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Jones Spring Monday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Unger's Store same day by 11 a. m.;
I*aye Unjrer's Store Monday,at 12 m . *
Arriveat Jones Spring- same dav '̂ y 4 p.'m.;
iTotn Winchester to Wi(^e Hall, 8 miles und

oack , twice a wec^.
i^ave Wihchcsfcr Monday and Thursday at

4 p. m-» "
Arrive kt White Hall same days by 6 p. m.;
J-e'.Vc white. Ball Monday and Thursday at 1

p.m.;
j*7riveat Winchester same days by 3 Ip. m.j
from Winchester, by Mount Vernon Tannery,
. ^edar Creek, and Mountain Fall*, Wap-

densville, Baker's Run, and Fabius, tq
. Moorofield, 65 miles aiid bapk. twice a week.

Leave Winchester Tue»dayandFrldayat 1pm;
Arrive at Muptefield next-days by 8 p. m.;
Leave Muocuiidd Monday and Thursday at fi
''a. m.;'
Arrive at Winchester next days by 12 m ;
Proposals to oinit Mount Vernon Tannery ar«
' invited ; also to embrace Capon Springs.
Froni W.indhester to Capon Spring, 23 rnile«
: and back, daily.

Leave Winchester daily at*a. m.;,
sjm^ days by 12 m.}

5063

5032 From Winchester, by back Creek Valley, Ca-
pon Bridge, Hanging Rock; and Pleasant
Dale, to Romney', 43 'miles and back, three'
times a week.

Leave Winchester Monday, Wednesday, an'd5

Friday, at 4 a. fir;;
Arrive at Romney same days by 2 p. m.;
Leave Romuey, 'Tuesday Thursday, aud Sa •

turdayatlOa.mil -
Arrive at Winchester EEtfne dS#» by 9J p. m.;
From Romney, by Burlington, R'iclgcvfilc, and

New Creek, to New Creek" Depot, 30 miles
and back, three times a.weefc. '

Leave Rumney Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day at 7 i \m;

. Arrive at NewCreekDepot same days by 3p m;
Leave New Creek Depot Monday, Wednesday

and Friday at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Romuey same days by 3 p. m.

6034 From Romney, by Purgitsvilleand Moorefield,
to Luney's Creek, 33 miles and back, 3 times
a week.

Leave Romney Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day at 4 a. m.;

Arrive atLuney's Creek same days by 4 p. m.;
Leave Luney's Creek Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday at 8 a. m^
Arrive at Romney same days by 8 p, m.;
Proposals for three additional trips toMoorefield

are invited.
5035._From Romney, by Springfield and Frankfort,

to Patterson Creek Depot, 19| miles and back
six times a week.

Leave Romney daily, except Sunday, at 4 a.n*;-
Arrive at Patterson Creek Depot by 9 a. m.;
Leave Patterson Creek Depot at 5 p. m, or after

arrival of mail from Baltimore.;
Arrive at Romney same davs by 10 p. m.

5036 From Millwood, by White Post, to Milldale, 10
mitei and back,3 times a week to White Post,
and twice a week the residue.

Leave Millwood Monday, Wednesday,"and Fri-
day at 8i a. m^

Arrive at White Post same days by 10 a. m.,
and at Milldale Monday and Friday by 12m;

Leave Milldale Monday and Friday at 1 p. m.
and White Post Monday, Wednesday, and

. Friday at 65 a. m.;
Arrive at Millwood same days by 8 a, m.
Proposals for tri-weekly service on whole route

will be considered.
5037 From Millwood to Berryville, 8 miles and back,

once a week.
Leave Millwood Tuesday at 4 p. m^
Arrive at Berryville same day by 6 p. m^
Leave Berryville Tuesday at 1 p. m.;
Arrive at Millwood same day by 3 p. m.;
Proposals for additional trips will be considered,

5038 From Waterloo by Clift's Mills, to Orleans, 12
miles and back, three times a week.

Leave Waterloo Tuesday, Thursday, and-Sa-
turday at 2J p. m^-

Arrive at Orleans same days by 4| p. m.; .
Leave Orlean Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-

day at 12 m,;
Arrive at Waterloo same days by 2 p. m^

5039 From Madison C. H, by Rapidan, Grave's Mills,
and Criglcrsvi!k>. to Madison C. H, equal to
13| miles and back, twice a week.

Leave Madison C. H. Monday and Wednesday
at 6 a. m.:

Arrive at Madison C. II, same days by 6 p. m^
5KJ40 From Luray to Yailcysburg, 6 miles and back,

once a wtek,
Leave Lnray Thursday at 12 m.;
Arrive at Valleysburg same day by 2 p. 014
Leave Valleysburg Thursday at 0 a. m^
Arrive at Luray by II a. m.
Leave Capnn Springs daily at 1 p. m.;
Arrive at Winchester same days by 9 p. IB-.;

5041 From Luray, by Hope Mills, Cedar Point, Over-
alls, Bentonviile, and Hambaugbs, to Front
Royal, 30 miles and back, once a Week.

Leave Luray Tuesday at S a, m.;
Arrive at Front Royal same day by 5 p. m.j
Leave Frout Royal Monday at 8 a. m^
Arrive at Luray same day by 5 p. m.
Proposals for tri-weekly service, are invited",;

bidder to propose schedule.
5042 From Luray by Long Meadow, Honeyville,

Grove Hill, Shenandoah Iron Works, Waver-
lie, and Conrads Store, to McGaheysville, 33
miles, once a week and back.

Leave Luray Tuesday at 7 a, m^
Arrive at McGaheysville same day by 5 p. m.;

. Leave McGaheysville Wednesday at 7 a. ID.;
Arrive at "Luray same day by 5 p. m.
Proposals to end" at Conrad's Store are invited.

5043 From Moorefield, by Howard's Lick, Barbaras-
ville, Orkney Springs, and Mount Clifton, to
Mount Jackson, 45j milw and back, twice a,-
week to Howard's Lick,:and once a week reX
sidne.
Leave Moorefield Tuesday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Mount Jackson next day by 12 m.;
Leave Mount Jackson Wednesday at 1 p. m.;
Arrive at Moorefield next day by & p. m,

5044 Erom Moorefield, by Dashersvitle, Sweedlin,
Hill, Oak Flat, Sugai Grove, aud Palo
Alto, to McDowell, I2fe| miles and back,
once'a week.

Leave Moorefield Tuesday at 1 p m;
Arrive at McDowell nett Thursday by 12 m:
Leave McDowell Thursday at 1 p m; "
Arrive at Moorefield nact Saturday by S p m.

5t>4» From Luney's Creek/ by Upper Tract, to
Franklin, 32-nrrle3~fend" back, twice a week.

Leave Luney's Creek Tuesday and Saturday
at 5 p m;

Arrive at Franklin nest day by ll,a m;
Leave Franklin Wednesday jajxTSaturday at

Z p .m; .s^
- Arrive at Luney's Crc^r"ssxf cfoys by 7 a m ,

5045 From Upper Trac^ by Mouth of'Sensca, Har-
pers Mills, ansf Mount Freedom, to Crab
Bottom, 50 raises and back, once a wetk/

, Leave Upper Tract Wednesday at 1 p m )
Arrive at Crab Bottom next day by 7 p in J
Leave Crab Bottom Friday at 7 a nj;
Arrive at Uppe^ Tract next daty/by 12 m.

504T From Capon Bridge to Hook's Mills, f> miles
and back, once & week.-

" Leave Capon Bridge Friday at 4 p iri;
Arrive at Hook's^Mills some day by 5£ p m ;
Leave Hook's Mills Friday at 1 p m ;
Arrive at Capon Bridge same day by 24 p m.

5048 From Capon Bridge, by Cold Stream, to
Bloomery, 9 miles and back, and from Cold'
Stream .to North River Mills, 9"miles and
back, twice a week.

Leave Capon Bridge Wednesday and Satur-
day at 12 m, or after arrival of mail from
Rotaney;

Arrive at Bloomery same days by 2 p m. Re-
turn to Cold Stream by 4 p m; to North
River Mills by e' p m; and Capon Bridge by
10 p m same days. •

5049 From Capon Bridge, by -Dillon's Rnn. Smith's
Gap, and North River Meeting House, to
Fabius, 30 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Capon Bridge Monday at 8 a m ,
Arrive at Fabins same day by 6 p m; .

. Leave Fabius Tuesday at 8 a m:
Arrive at Capon Bridge same Jay by C p m.

5050 From Back Creek Valley, by High View,
Yellow Springs, and Capon Springs, to
"Wardensville, 24. miles and back, once a
week.

Leave Back Creek Valley Friday at 8 am;
Arrive at Wardensville same day by 5 p m;
Leave Wardensville Saturday at 4 a m;
Arrive at Black Creek Valley same day by

12m.
5051 From Hedgesville, by Tomahawk Spring, to

Jones's Spring,'8-2 miles and back, twice a
week to Tomahav/k Springs, and once a week

. residue.
Leave Hedgesville Wednesday and Saturday

at 3 p m ;
Arrive at Tomahawk Springs same days by

4j p m, and
Arrive at Jones's Springs Saturday by 6 p m;
Leave Jones's Springs at D| a m Saturday;
Leave Tomaha-.vk Springs Wednesday and

Saturday 10j a m ;
Arrive at Hedpesville same days by 12 m.

5052 From North -Mountain,"by Clear Spring, Md.,
and Clay Lick Hall, to Mercersburg, Pa., —
miles and back, once a week.

Proposals to specify distance and schedule of
departures and arrivals.

5053 From Slartinsburg, by Hainesville, and Falling
"Waters, to Williamsport, Jid., 13 miles and
back, twice a week.

Leave Martinsburg daily at 12 m ;
Arrive at Williamsport same days by 3 p m;
Leave Williamsport daily at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Martinsburg same days by 10 a m.

5054 From Back Creek Valley, by Gainesboro and
Ashton's^Iills, to Lauk's >• Roads, — miles
and back, once a week.

Bidders will state distance and schedule of de-
partures and arrivals.

5055 From Berkeley Springs to Valley Mills, in
Morgan county, — miles and back, once a
week.

Bidders will give distance and schedule of de-
partures and arrivals.

5056 From Berkeley Springs to fallings Mills on
Sleepy Creek, in Morgan county,—miles and
back, once a week.

Bidders will give distance and schedule of de-
partures and arrivals.

5057 From Berkeley Springs, by Smith's |x{ Roads,
to Oakland, 12 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Berkeley Springs Monday at 2 p m;
Arrive at Oakland same day by 6 p m;
Leave Oakland Monday at 8 a ra;
Arrive at Berkeley Springs same day by 12 m.

5058 From New Creek Depot, by Lawrvlton and
Greenland, to Lnney's Creek, 40 miles and
back, once a week.

Leave New Creek Depot Thursday at 6 a tt;
Arrive at Luney's Creek same day by 7 p in}
Leave Lnney'? Greek Wednesday at 6 a m;
Arrive at New Creek Pepot, same day by T

p m.
INSTRFCTIONS.

Form, o/ A proposal where no change from advertisement
is contemplate! by tht bidder.

, , of -, county of — , State of
, propose to convey the mails from July i,

1855, to June 30, 1856, on route No. —.from
to i. agreeably to the advertisement

of the Posmaater General, dated January 12,1855,
and by the following mode of conveyance, ra:

for the-annu&l sum of
dollars,

Thi* proposal is made with full knowledge of the
distance of the route, fhe weight of the mail to be
parried, and all other particulars in reference to the
route and service, and alao after full examination of
the instructions and requirements attached to the
advertisement.

Dated
_, _ (Signed)

Form of a Guarantee.
The undersingned, residing- at , State of

, undertake that, if the foregoing hid for car-
rying the mail 011 route No. -^-,— he accepted by
the postmaster General, the bidder shall, prior to
the 1st tiuy"of- July, 1335, or its soon thereafter u*
may be, ren*5 into tte r«qwl»ed obligation to per-

1,

form the service proposed,- -with good and tfnfficie±i
securities.

This we do with a fall. knowledge of the ebliga-
tipns and' liabilities assumed by guanmtors txjftr*
the 2tth section of the act of Couffrcaa of July 2«
1S36V

Dated-
(Signed by two guarantor!.)

farm of Certificate.
The ffiidersi^ncd, poatmaaicr of — '• - , State of
- ̂ .certifies, under his oath of office, tl at he ia
acquainted with the above guarantors, aud knows
theiu to be men of property, aud able to make good
their guarantee.

Dated

The sufficiency of guarantors on proposals may
be certified by a judjye of a court of record, auU
by postmasters at the following- offices, and no at/ur* !

In the State of VIRGINIA, postmasters of offices
at the court-house or county scat of each country ;
and at Ayletts, Berkeley Springs, BerryvHle, Beth-
any, Big Lick, Bridgeport, Brownsburg, Buckhan-
non, Christiansburg* Ciarkoville, Columbia; Dan-
ville, Eastrillc, Einory, Fainnonntj faltawtith;
FannYillc, Frederickaburg, Front Royal, tiordcn*.
ville, Greigsville, Gnyandottej Harpers- Ferry-
Harruonburg, Huwardaville, Kanawha .Saline. Lex-
ington, Lynchbui'g, Middlebnrg, Morgantown;
Kewbern, New Marketj Itc«town Stephenabure,
.North Mountain, Oak Grove, Old Point Comfort^
Pattbnsburg, Petersbnag, Salem, Scott»Ville. Shep-
herdetown, Union, Universityof Virginia, Uujiper-
ville, Warsaw, Waterford, Waynsboro', WefitoUj
White Sulphcr Springs.'

Also, Baltimore, Cumberland, Frederick, and
Hagerstown, Md. ; Uniontwon and Washing-tea,
Pa. ; Blouu uville, Tcnn. ; Washington and George-
town, D. C.
Condition* to be incorporated in tin contract* to At ex-

tent the department may deem proptr.
1. Seven minutea are allowed to each intermedi-

ate office, when not otherwise specified, for assorting
the mails ; but .on railroad and steamboat ruute*
there is to be no more delay them is sufficient for aa
exchange of the mail bags.

2. On routes where the mode of conveyance ad-
mits of it, the special agents ot the department, alro
post office blanks, mail bags, locks and keys, are to
be conveyed without extra charge.

3. On railroad and steamboat lines, British and
Canada .mails, when offered, are io be cofercyed
without additional pay ; also, the route ag-enta uf
the department, for whose exclusive use, whue trav-
elling with the mails, a commodious car, or apart-
ment in the centre of a car, properly Ifghted, warm-
ed, and furnished < and adapted to the convenient
assiytment and due security of the mails is to bo
provided by the co&lr'acfor/ under the direction of
the department. ,

4. £<o pay will be made for" trips not performed j
and for each of such omissions not satisfactorily ex-
plained throe times the pay of the trip may be de-
ducted. For arrivals to far Behind time as to break
connexion with depending maila, and not sufficient-
ly excnaod, one-fourth of the compensation for thrf
trip is subject to forfeiture. Deduction will also b«
ordered for a grade of performance inferior to that
specified in the contract. F»r repeated delinquen-
cies of the kind herein specified, enlarged penalties/
proportioned to the nature thereof aad the impor-
tance of tfbe mail , may fie made.

3*. For' leaving behind, or throwing off the mails/
or any portion of them, for*" the adnrisaioa of pas-
sengers, or for being concerned in .getting up of
running- an express conveying commercial intelli-
gence ahead ot the mail, a quarter's pay msy be d»-
ducted.

- 6. Fines will be imposed, imlcsa- fhe delinquency
be promptly and satis'factorHjr explained by certin-3

cates of post m;t$iers, or the affidavits of other cred-
itable persons, for failing to arrive in contract time}
for nogleciing to take the n:afi from, or deliver it
i u toy a post office; for suffering- it (owSig Mther.to
the unsuitablencss of the p!ac ? or rjmnner of carry-
ing it) trf be injured, destroyed, robbed, or lost;
and 'f'tc' refusing-, ttftur demand, to convey the
mail as frequently a* the contractor runs, or is con-
cerned ill ruuahig, a coach, car, or iJtcaiuhoat, on a
route.

1., The Podiroaster General may annnl the con-
tract for1 repeated failure to" run agreeably to con-
tract; for disobeying the Post Office Jaws, or the
instructions of tiie'department ; for refusing to dia-
cbarge a carrier when required by the department
to do so;, for assigning the contract without tha
assent of the Postmaster General ; for running air
express as aforesaid ; or for transporting person*
or packages conveying mailable matter uut of ihcr
mail.

8. The Postmaster General may order an recreaatf
of service on a route by allowingtherefor a pro ratd
increase on the contract pay. He may change the
schedule of arrivals and departures', without in-1

crease of pay, provided he Jews no! Curtail the'
amount of rnning tin>e. He Hiity[ abo- order an in-
crease of speed, he allowing,- within tcre restriction^
of the law, a" pfo rota increase of pay for the addi-
tiqral 'stock or" carriers, if any. The contractors-
may, hovvcver, in the case of increase of speed; re
linquish ihe contract fay giring_ prompt notice to »he(
department that ?ie prefers doing so to carry the oc-'
der into effect* The" Postmaster General may als«r
curtail or diacpiriinue the sertice, at pro rota, de-
crease-of pay, allowing one ssoblh's extra compels
sation on the amount dispensed wffh/ -tvbenever, iii
his opinion, the public interests do- not require the
same, or in c ae ee desires to supersede it by a dif-
ferent grade of transportation.

9. Payments- trill be made fofWie service by col-
lections from, or draffs on, postmasters, or otherwise/
aftef the expiration of pach quarter — say in Februa-
ry, May, August,and November. . ,

10. Ths distances are given according to the
bast information ; but no increased pay will be
allowed should they be greater than advertised, if
the points to be supplied DC correctly stated. Bid-
ders must inform thenwrHes on this point:

11. The Postmaster General is prohibited by lair"
from knowingly" malting a contract for the trans-
portation of ihe. toaffa wilh any persoti *ha shall
have entered into, or proposed to enter into, any
cojfnbinaliuQ to prevent the making of any hid for a
'mail contract by any other person of persons, or'
who shall have made any agreefiienl/ or shall-havo
given or performed, or promise to give or perform, •
any consideration whatever, or ic do, or riot to do,-
anything whatever, jn order to, induce any other-
persons or persons not to bid for a mail contracts
Particular attention is called to the 23th section of
the act of 1336, prohibiting cambinations to prevent
bidtirng.
- 12. A bid received after time — viz : 3p. m. of th«
10th of April, 1355 — or without the guarantee re-
quired by law, or that combines several route* in
one sum of compensation, cannot be considered in
competition with a regular proposal reasonable in-
amount.

13. Bidders should, in all fUf)8> 5rsi propose for"
service strictly according to ntedterfiseftieat, and
then, if they desire, septraitty for different service f-
and if the regular bid be the lowest offered for th«
advertised scrvicevtfoe otheriids may be convid ered ,i #
the alterations proposed are recommended by the
postmasters and citizens interested, or if they shaii-
appear manifestly right aad proper.

- 14. There should be b»t ooe route bid for in a pro--
posal.

15. The route, the service, the 'yearly pay, the"
name and residence of the bidder, and those ot each'
member of a firm, where a company offc4H», should-
be distinctly stated ; also, the mode of cosVeysrtde*-
if a higher mode tfian horseback be intended. Th«
worts " with due celerity, certainty/ and security,"
inserted to indicate the mode of conveyance, will
constitute a " star bid."

16. Bidders are req»cstcd to use, as far as practi-
cable, the printed form of proposal furnished t>y tha
department, to write ontin full the sum of their bids,.
and to retain copies of tha».

No altered bids can be considered, and no bid»-
ODCC submitted can be withdrawn.

Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible'
persons. Guarantees cannot be admitted.

K. The bfcf s&oiiH be scaled ; superscribed " mail-
proposals, State of — - r" addressed '• Second A»*>
si=tant Postmaster General,"" Contract Office,
?cnt by Biai'Z, not by, or b>,an apent, and postmaster*1

will not enclose proposals- {otf letters of any kind>
in their O'larterly returns.

18. The contracts are to be eaecnfcd and returned^
to the department by or before the 1st of .July, 1S55,-
but the service must bs commenced oa the mail day
next after that date, whether the contracts be ex»-- •
cuted or not. No proposition for transters u-ul bis-
considered until the contracts are executed in due?
form and received at the department; and then n«7
transfers will be allowed unleas good and sufficient _
reasons therefor are given, to be determined by the ,
department.

19. Postmasters at offices "on or near railroad*, but
more than eighty rods from a station, tvill, immedi-
ately after the 10th of April next, report thci.r cxnct
distance from the nearest station, and how they ar«
otherwise supplied with the mail, to enable the Post-
master Genera! to direct a mail messenger supply
from the 1st of July next.

20. Section 18 of an act of Congress approved
March 3, 1S45, provides that contracts for the trans-
portation of the mail shall be let, " in every case, to
the lowest bidder tendering sufficient guarantees for.
faithful _performance, without other reference to the?
mode of transportation "than may" be necessary to>
provide for the due celerity, certainty, and security
of such transportations." Under this law a new-
description of* bids has been received. It doea net-
specify a mode ef conveyance, but engages to teko •
the entire mail each trip with celerity, certainty,,
and security, using the terms of the law. These :

bids arc styled, from the manner in which they are •
designated on the books of the department, " rior'
bids," and they will be construed as providing for '
the entire mail, however large, and wnaieco- may be •'
the mode of conveyance necessary to tnaure its " celerity,,-
certainty} and secwrity." •

In. all cases where the lowest grade of service ia '
believed to be sufficient, the lowest bid will be ac-
cepted, if duly {guarantied, in preference to a " stac*^

•C. V for specific bid.
When the lowest bid is not a star bid.and spec?-'

fies either no mode or an inadequate mode of convey— -
ance, it will not be accepted, but set aside fer a spe-
cific bid proposing the neccessary service.

When the bid does not specify a mode of convey- -
ance, also when it proposes to carry " according to?
the advertisement," but without such specification,.
it will be considered 09 a proposal for horesback ser-
vice,

21. A modification of a hid, in any of its es-
sential terms, is tantamount to a new bid, and can-
not be received, so as to interfere with regular com-
petition, after the last hour set for receiving bids.

S3. Postmasters are to he careful not to certify tha
sufficiency of guarantors or suritiea without know-
ing that they a*e persona of sufficient responsibili-
ty? and all bidders, guarantors,' and aunties are
distinctly notified that, oa a failure to enter into or
perform the contracts for the service proposed for
in the accepted bids, their legal liabilities will bo
enforced against them. .

23, The contracts will b« mhstancially in *h».
forms heretofore used in this d_epartment, except in
the respects particularly mentioned in these instrnc-
tiond ; and on all railroad and steamboat routes the
contractors will be required to deliver the mails in-
to the post offices at the ends of the routes and into
all the intermediate post offices not more than eigh-
ty rods from the railroad or landing.

24. Present contractors, and persons ' known at
the department, must, equally with others, procure
guarantors and certificates of their scfficiency sub-
stantially in the forms above prescribed. The cer- .
tificates of sufficiency must be signed by a postmas-
ter at one of the places before named, or a judge of
a court of record.

PoaUnadtera at the ends of routes oa which the
think the present mod e of cx.nveyjLnce inadeqcat
will weigh the mail each trip for six succeraiy
weeks on weekly routes, aad three works on otbe

• aud report the result by the 10th of Aprir
route*.? o,ad report

JAJMIS CANPBELL,.
Jan.



CfiARLESTOWN.
Xtigitats of the States, for the Sake of

the Union.

TCT2331Y M3ESING,r£BBUABY 27, 1855.

NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOr£RATOR,

fa E NRY A! WISE,
or ACCOMAC.

LlEUTEVAXr GOVEZXOR,
E. TV. McCOMAS,

OF KANAWHA.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
IF. P. BOCOCK)

The Congressional Convention.
The time for holding the Convention to nominate

* candidate for Congress is near at hand ; and -we
\hink it doe to Charlestown that it be held here—
fcihc* it nevw has beta held here— and has been in
JUartinsburg1, and in Winchester repeatedly : -while
Charlestown is tnore convenient than the latter
place, certainly to the counties of Berkeley, Lon-
don, Morgan, Clarke and Jefferson — and but little
ies» convenient to the counties of Warren, Hamp-
shire attd Page. By reference to the proceedings of
the Daraocratic meeting, held in this place on Fri-
tiay last, it will be seen that a committee has been
Appointed to make all the necessary arrangements
for the accommodation, of the delegates to said
Convention, in view of its being held here.

Mr. "Wise's Letter.
We publish in this number of our paper, the let-

ter written by the Hon. HESRT A. WISB, in reply to
the request cf the Democratic members of the Le-
gislature of Virginia »f 1852, to publish his speech
delivered in the Reform Convention. It is a.master-
piece of composition, and embodies the true Demo-
cratic doctrine. We commend it to the careful pe-
rusal of every Democrat, and will assure those who
read it that they will have a more clear and definite
conception of the great truths it discusses in Each an
able and eloquent manner. We would also invite
tha attention of our Southern Whig friends, (those
few which are left of the once great Whig party.)
to give it a reading, and if they do not conclude,
as Southern men, that HESBI A. WISE is the expo-
nent of true Southern feeling and principles, and
worthy, as a Southern man, to receive their confi-
dence and support, we are very much mistaken.
Be that a* it may, however, it will have one good
effect — it will convince them that HENRY A. WISE is
an honest man, and that in all his past political
acts, he has been actuated by the purest of motives.
aad the noblest of intentions.

{£>- We call attention to an article in another
column, taken from the True American, (Trenton,
N. J.) It appears that the Methodjst Episcopal
Church is to be feared equally with the Catholics^
We want the Methodists who are members of this
order. t.i read it, and see whether it meets with
their notion of what the intcatiobs of the Know*

are.

05- we have seen specimens of the writing of
some of Mr. SKHTMS'B pupils, *nd we think there is
Enrked itaproj-eaent in all. Those who have never
iesrucd to write a legible and pretty hand, would
do well ;o take a series of lessons iromhiui.

- 2Sd of February.
The 22d of February, according to previous no-

tice, was dulyTtelebrated, by the Jefferson Debating
Society. The fereweU Address of Washington was
read by Da. L. 3L Saitfi. in a clear iinpressive tone-,
»fter which WM. LUCAS jr., delivered an appropriate
oration. The Society tenders its thanks to the es-
teemed pastor and trustees of the Methodist Episcc*
pal Society of this place, for the use of their Church;

Complimentary SuppelS
We had not the pleasure to be present at the Com-

plimentary Snpper, given to the friends of the civil
^yslem at Harpers-Ferry, on the night of the 22nd.
We understand that it was a very creidtaule affair
and passed off in ihe most agreeable manfler. They
Vere addressed by the Don. C. J. Faulkner, and
other gentlemen, in a very able and happy manner.

Electors:.
The State Central. Coimciitee at its meeting in

Richmond on lost week appointed the following gcn>-
Uemen electors for this District Congressional elec-
tor, THOE. A. IEBSLL, Esq. of Jefferson, Senatorial elec-
tor Hon. Wx. LUCAS E=q.of Jefferson, Co'icty elector
for Frederick T. M. BOLLIDAY Esq. Senatorial elector
THOB. F. FAt'NTLEHor, Esq. County elector for Clarke
E. W. MASSIB, Esq.'Connty elector for Berkeley MOSES
GBASTHAM Esq. County tleclor fct Jeffereoa S. K.
DOXAVUC;

Democratic Meeting.
On Fn-iiy. Ite 23u inst, the Democratic AMS-

ciation met; but tt>at being the day appointed for
t Precinct meelifig for tbe selection of^Delegates to
the different Coaventiotis^the Association adjourned,
«.sd a Precinct meeting was formed.

Oa motion, E, JI. ASQUITH. Esq., wns called to
the Cb*.(r, *nd D*. W. FRTA.TT appointed Secretary.

On. motion of Wst. Lucas, jr_ Esq., it was
Resolved, That thsPresident appoint a Committee

of five from each of tbe Precincts 3 and 4. whose
duty it shall be to place the flames of thirty'Demo-
crats from each precinct on a slip of paper, the
same to be placed in a hat. and that the President
of the meeting shall draw therefrom. The first five
••drawn to be the delegate to the Congressional Con1-
vention ; tbe second five delegates to the Senatorial

Convention, and the third five delegates to ttie
'County Convention.

The President appointed the following gentlemen
•» "Committee for District Ko. 3:—Thos. W. Keys,
S. K. Don»via, H, B. Davenport, Geo. Washington,
J. B, A. Redman. la District No. 4—Geo. B. Beall,
-J. T. Gibson, F. W. Drew, Capt, J, W. Rowen. and
S. C. Youag, who proceeded to carry out the wishes
•of themeetiag. And during their absence, P.. H.
JJcrcHTR, Esq., addressed *b« meeting in a 'eeling
;*r.d eloquent manner.

The Committee having reported, the President
4)rcoeetkd to draw, and in« following was the result.

DIETEICT Ko. 3.—For Congress—S. K. Douavin
T>ani«l Corkrill. F. Haley. Col. B.'Davenport, G. W'
Moore, AUernaiet—George Engle, H. B. Davenport]
TVra. MicfcatlE. Jco. R. A. Redman, Wm. Lucas, Jr.

Senate—3&s. Trusscll, Jos. Packctt, Harrison An-
de«on, G. D. Moore, Jus. W.'Seller. Alternates—
E. Sliftr, B. O'Baccon, Jas. B. Email, Geo. Washing-
ton, II. O'Cannon.

'House of Delegates—Thos. W. Keys. Jas. Burr,
Heo. W. Boyer, D. H. Cockrill, Eben. Trussell. Al-
ternates—Geo. Daily, J. F. Blessing, Gea. Anderson:
Jr.9. 5. Moore. Dr. 6. Mil*

I.'.=Ta-n Xo. 4.—For Cons-rest—G. B. Beall, T. C
Or^cr., J. M. Eng?e, Jas. K. jloore. Grafton Howard
Alternates—3a<>.- W. Gardner. Jackson Douglas, J.
P. Tress?;!, S. C. Young, F. Vates.

Serials—W. II. Moore, F. W. Drew, G. W. Lynch,
•Jas. W. Jjaes, Francis Nichols. Alternates—Wm.
-Daniels, E. M. Asquith, W. J. Hawks, T. B. Robey,
W-m. Lucas.

House of Delegates—Tr&nds Gardner, J. W. Row-
*n,j Jacob B. Bitter, Lind F. Currie, John Moore, Jr.
•^Alternate*—John Avis, Jr., J. T. Gibson, C. G. Stew-
<ert, J. W; McGinnis, Jacob Moler.

Distressing Casualty.
Robert T. Luckett, an excellent and prominen t

Citizen of Loudaun county, was found dead, on Wed-
nesday morning'of last week, near his residence on

cthe road between Middleburg and Aldie. He bad
been sent for, the day previous, to act in his capa-
city of magistrate in Aldie, and did not start upon
bis return until night, which proved dark and in-
•clement Itis supposed that his horse slipped on the
ice and fell upon him, as his leg was broken and his
aide and face bruised. From indications along the
road, Mr. Lnckett struggled, some distance to reach
home, but failing in'strength, he appears to have,
yielded with a resignation to the approach of deal h
His cries for assistance bad been-heard, bat were un-
fortunately taken for those of a panther supposed
to be lurking in the neighborhood. Mr. Luckett
•was a fanner, and once represented Loudoun in the
Legislatnre. His death has been received with sin-
cere regret. His remains were brought to this place
and interred in ML Hebron Cemetery, on'Saturday
morning last, with masonic honors, to which frater-
nity he belonged.— Winchester Republican.

&9- The Southern Farmer is the title of an agri-
cultural publication •ommenced at Petersburg, un-
der tbe auspices of the Virginia and North Carolina
Uriion Agricultural Society.

09- R. B. LISUSEY is about to establish'a new .pa-
per in Bath, Morgan county, styled The Constitution,
And anti-lino w Nothing in character.

09- ALEX. M. EA&L'Z is recommended as a Derno-
<«aic candidate to represent Clarke County la tfo

[From
The Letter of Senator Henry Wilson.
The most extraordinary letter of the day ia that

which follows. It is the opinion of ths new senator
from Massachusetts, in reply to the question of &
Know Nothing journal, and is intended to operate
upon the people of the South. We'give It entire:

SuxATE CHAMBER, Feb.-19,1855.
DKAE sm: My answer to your inquiries.will be

brief and explicit,
I*t. I fully recognise the doctrine of State rights

in its application to slavery, as well as to any other
matter of public concern.

The Virginia and Kentucky resolutions of 1798,
in the main, as I think,- correctly set forth that doc-
triJM.

The whole subject of slavery-within State limits
shouid be left absolutely to State legislation.

2d. My response to your "second question is in-
cluded in my answer to your first I do not-enter-
tain the opinion tha't Congress has any power Jo
interfere with slavery as it exists under State laws.

3d. Every man \vho believes in a God must ne-
cessarily believe that there is a law paramount to
all human law, and that this law is to be obeyed
by men in public and private'life, rather than any
human law m conflict with U. But I see' nothing in
the constitution of the Cnited States, as I under-
stand the constitution of the United.States, which
requires me, as a senator from Massachusetts, to do
anything in conflict with tbe law of God. If I
thought otherwise, I would not take an oath to sup-
port the constitution of the United States.

4lh. The American organization in Massachusetts
does not embrace the question of slavery among
those for the regulation of which it was formed.

The people of Massachusetts have fixed opinions,
in which moit of the members of that organization
fully^concur, against the support or allowance of
slavery by national legislation.

They entertain the%uiost profound conviction that
the harmony and repose of the country and the
highest interests of the master and the slave de-
mand that the national government should be re-
lieved from all connexion with responsibility for
slavery, and that this disturbing question should
be left to the people of the States where it exists.

While they do not seek to impose these convic-
tions and opinions upon their fellow-citizens of
other States, or to proscribe them for not fully con-
curring in those convictions and opinions, they will
submit to no dictation of proscription from any
budy of men or section of the country.

I, as a senator from Massachusetts, shall claim for
the opinions of her people all the freedom of Utter-
ance and all the influence upon the action of Con-
gress and the administration of the government,
which a senator from Virginia cau claim for the
opinions ui' the people of the ancient Dominion.

Yours tralv,
HENRY WILSOX

General Wilson is one of those men who claim
to be, par excellence, conscientious abolitionists.:—
His creed means nothing if it does not mean aboli-
tion, This is the end-all and the cure-all of his
system, to assail the South—to undermine the
constitution—to repeal the fugitive-slave' law—to
resist the intreducion of any more slave States—to
restore the Missouri-Compromise line—these are the
articles of his belief, and to these he is deliberately
and solemnly committed. Let us see how far the
success of his policy can be reconciled to his Jesuiti-
cal pledge against interference with slavery in the
States.
' He dsdares in his letter of the 19th of February

that there is a " higher law," and that "this law is
to be obeyed br men iu public and private life,
rather than any human law in conflict with it."

On the 2d of this same month of February, be-
fore .in irtuacrfSe audience of abolitionists in Boston,
a most treasonable speech was made by Mr. Burlin-
game, a Know Nothing abolitionist, elected to Con-
gress from that city, and a bosom friend of Sen-
ator Wilson, ia which the following passage occurs .

" He iconl.l hxsej'idges who believe in a higher /3W,
and in an anti-slavery constitution, an anti-slavery Bi-
bfa, and an anti-slavery God.'"

Immediately after the speech in which this senti-
ment occurs, Senator Wilson, the same who wrote
the letter of the 19th, declared, at the same meeting,
n response to a call from those present.
" Ma. CSAitaUy, LADIES AXD GENTLEMEN: This is

not tlie time nor the place for me to utter, a word.—
Yon have listened to the eloquence of my young
friend, and here to-night 1 endorse every sentiment he
has uttered. In public or in private life, in majorities
or minorities.^ home or abroad, f intend to live and.
to die with bitter, unrelenting hostility tu slavery 'on my
lips. I mike no compromises anywhere—at home or
abroad. I shall yield not&'ng of -my anti-slavery sen-
timents, at ho:ne or abroad, to advance my.own per-
sonal interests, to advance party interests, or the de-
mar.ds of any Sltfe or section of our Country*

Thus, in one place. Senator Wilson proclaims
that he is for letting slavery alone in the States where
it exists; and in another, he asks for " an anti-
slavery constitution, an anti-slavery Bible, and an
anti-slavery -God." In the latter place, he also de-
clares ho will "yield nothing of his anti-slavery
sentiments, at home or abroad, to advance his own
personal interests, to advance party interests, or to
the demands OF ANY STATE OR SECTION OF
THE COUNTRY."

Let us analyze this budget of inconsistencies.
"An anti-slavery constitution-'1 can mean only

the ignoring of the fundamental law, because that
law recognises the right of a southern citizen to
his property in slaves; so that General Wilson, in
•being pledged to such ft constitution, is of course
pledged to the worst treasons of the wcr^tfues of
the rights of tb» Staler .

"A» anti-slavery God':' and " an anti-slave'fy
Bible'1 Is the cant of infidels like Phillips and Gar-
rison, who impeach the Deity and profane the Chris-
tian church, .an-d cry cut for REASOX ami against. RE-
LIGION", because ocr countrymen refuse to embark is
a war upon the South, as a war against Cod,
against the Union, and the peaceful precepts of the
Bible. .

Amid tbe orgies of SoStou infidelity, abolition is
the only diviiiity worshipped by the devotees «f
Senator Wilson. It is in these dsns that DarUpgame
has caught tlis spirit of fanatical hosti'.'ty to t'u(J

South, and it ia this spirit"tli.it General W",sou en-
dorsed on the 2J of Fehruf"/ lost, Abolition and
infidelity go hand itt'hand together.

Senator W'Vson tCis us, in his letter of the 19lh
of P'omary, '.'uat " the whole subject of slavery
within «tate limits should be left absolutely to State
legiElatiorj ;" and jet on the 2d of the sarao month,
with monstrous hardihood, he declares: " / sh3.ll
yield nothing of my anti-darery sentitxants to the de-
mands of any STATE OB SECTION OP oca COUNTRY.—
Let us see how utterly r«ckles3 the first declaration
becomes vrhen contrasted with the second.

IQ Senator Wilson's letter he declares that he
" fully recognised the doctrines of Stale rights."

In his Boston speech he endorses the repeal of the
\ fugitive-slave laic, the abolition of slavery in ihe Dis-
j trict of Columbia, and almost in terms pledges him-

self agahist the administration of any more slave
States.

Now, will this abolition agitator tell us how he
can repeal the fugitive-slave lav?, or abolish slavery
in-this District, without interfering with the rights of
lhc,slpve States 1 \Ve need not argue a proposition
•which is so clear that no one doubts that the mo-
ment Congress consummates evia the first proposi-
tion, the d.iys of our existence as a nation would be
at an end.

Ihe proposition to resist the introduction of any
more sUve States, avowed by Burlingame and ac-
cepted by Wilson, is carrying this doctrine of in-
terference with, the rights of the States of the South
to the most revolutionary extremes. No accepted
statesman of any party can deny this. What, the n
is the meaning of the letter of the 19lh of Februa-
ry? His to dccaice and lo betray the South by a bold
and bungling falsehood. It is to " advance the inter-
ests" of a dishonest party, the head, and heart, and.
hands of which are unadulterated. abolitionism,
•while the words and smiles of which are the cheap
blandishments held out to the South. Deep disgust
and ineffable scorn will be the reward of these per-
nicious efforts to defraud and mislead public opin-
ion. The Southern people will see how these abo-
lition leaders misunderstand and underrate them
bow flagrant a vice this secret order has become
when an oath bound agitator like Senator Wilson,
their mortal and unforgiving foe, dares to suppose
them capable of being misled by bis shallow and

his wicked sophistries.
Senator Wilson adds to all this duplicity, how-

ever, the contemptible and mean-spirited assump-
tion " that the American organization in Massachu-
lettes does not embrace tha question of slavery
among those for the regulation of which it was
formed." Will he deny, however, that it has sent a
band of abolitionists into the next Congress ? Will
he deny that it has elected an abolition legislature ?
that it boa chosen an abolition -governor? and
that it proscribes and hunts down every man. who
dares to stand up for constitutional doctrines?—
What matters U to the South what the profession of
any party may be when its works are the works of
treason—its leaders abolition leaders—and when it
violates the law ofGod and man in its crusade upom
the rights Of the States and the^righis of iadMd-
nals?

The know nothing whigs of Ihe South, to whom
ire respectfully dedicate this irticte, should be very
£reud of the\r new «i\Sy, MX. Senator Wilson of Mas-
sachusetts.

Atkeiis' and McCormick's.
In the Chicago Democratic Press, we find the fol-

lowing letter about repers, which, as it pertains to
this county ia part, we transfer to our columns.

War of the Reapers.
MB. WRIGHT'S KESPKCTS TO nit; X'COIIICICK.'

To C. H. McCoitMiCK, ESQ.—
Your letter in the Jovnial of tWe 2d Nov., I could

not take time-to answer till now.
The intimation that I altered the letter of your

agent, Mr.- May, to suit my purposes, is easily refuted.
Mr. May said,'; <rl dp not feel at liberty to say as
much as I should under different circumstances.
[Referring, I suppose, to his connection with you.]
Let this suffice, that I regard it is a perfect raker
under 411 circumstances that I have seen it work,
and the principles are correct. The printer, in my
absence from the city, made a very natural mistake
ending the sentence after " circumstances." The'
manuscript itself appears as though such was. the
writers's intention.
' But whether intentional—which I deny—or acci-

dental,- your intimation that the meaning was there-
by altered is unfair, and gives a false coloring.- The
additional words, "that I have seen it work," would
have little force to diminish the commendation with
any one who knew the " circumstances" attending
its working in the Manny trial, to wfiicB Mr. May
refers. The " circumstances'1 were verv unfavorable,
most of the grain cut being Over hp'e, and very
much crinkled, beat down and entangled. No one
doubts _the capacity of the Self-Hakef to do good
work under favorable '^circumstances;1' therefore ia
Mr. May's commendation, as above given, just as
strong as before: and please remember that this
commendation comes from one of ;ypur old eijlfc^-
rienced and most reliable agents who probably un-
derstands reapers more throughly than any man in
Boone county) and who well knows what he means
when he call's this " a perfect raker."

The intimation, too,--that in the Maany trial we
abandoned lodged grain far that which stood tip,
docs me gross injustice: If there was any shirking,
it was on Manny's part,'not mine. Mr: M'ay and all
others At that trial, know that the worse the condi-
tion of the grain, the betler I liked it.

The trial between Mr. Manny and mayself for $1,"
500, you represent to have been a " humbug," and
in your recent circular call it a " sham." Suppose,
then you challenge me to a trial on like terms, with
our ordinary machines, and I pledge my honor it
shall be accepted, and if there be any "sham" about
it, it shall be on your side and not mine.

You represent the Self-Rakers as being a perfect
failure in Boone county, and that yours was sought
after to take- their places: In another placa you
quote from your agents letter who represents my
reaper as being a failure iaJeJ^erson county Virginia.
In your recent circular, too you give the letter of
another agent, showing your reaper to be triumph-
ant over mine in Franlclin county Pennsylvania. I
believe these are the only counties that you repre-
sent mine as having failed in. If their be others
please name themi

Now, sir, if your agents tells the truth—if you
yourself believe their representations—then prompt-
ly accept this offer: I will pay you $25,00 on each
of your Reapers that you sell at your usual price and
terms, next year, in the above counties more than I
sell in them, you giving me the like offer,

Please notice the ad vatages herein offered you | 1st,
in each of these counties, the Self-Raker is a dead

failure ! while yours is regarded as " a model of per-
ection ia cutting and handling gralm' .3d, mine
is not only so far iufcrior, but is much more expen-
sive. 3d, I do not couple other counties with these,
where it may be my luck was better, and to give me
an equal and fuir chance with you, but I take those
and those only, in which ray prospects are poorest if
the facts are fairly represented (?) And again, I
have had no communication with any one as to this
offer, or my prospects in these counties, except that
my agent at Belvidere seems to thiuk he can sell
some in Boone Co; As to Franklin Col, Pa., I. did
notknowone of my reapers was there, and do not
know a single person in the county to write to.—
Ctr-You can have to the 1st of March to make inqui-
ries and accept this .offer;

If the Self-Raker has foiled so in Jefferson Co., Va.,
it probably is not generally known there^ A friend,
Thos. B. Washington. Esq., bought one of them
which went successfully through his harvest He
has.since-deceased, and at the public sale of his per-
sonal effects in October the Reaper was sold. It
was in pieces, bespattered with dirt, the axletree
broken, and several said it looked like the wreck of
a reaper, and did not think it would bring anything
Mr. Keyes who had one on his farm, s,nid he decided
if it went for less than $100 he would buy it on
speculation, though he did not expect it would bring
near that Under these disadvantageous circura1-
sbxrices, it sold for $155—only $5 below my shop
price last year. Rather a remarkable result for such
a total failure of the Self-Raker.

I passi over the remainder of your letter, as un*
worthy of reply, except the concluding paragraph*.'
And let me tell you my good friend, that if
I aai infringing your patent, it is a very for-
tanp.te thing for yon. It gives a good chance to get
rid of what would seem from your course, to be a
troublesome rival. The best thing for you to do is |
to bring suit aud stop' the buildiug of the Seli-Ra- j
kcr—if'-joa can.

Hitherto, I have only acted on the defensive.—
You with a miyer wtll established by many year's
uss, and sak-s by thousands, have tried your best to
put down this new machine, which if you tell the
truth, is so'wortiiless that it must soon pac>s away
and be forgotten,. With the little(?)aid which my
farmer frieudseould give in so very 'desperate a case, I
have done what I could to keep from being drowned.
One Self-Raker was built aad used in 1852,/c.rfyin
1853, three hundred in 1854, and twelve kvndred are
now under way for next harvest. Though not quita
*s great progress as olhers might have made; yet con-
sidering my limited means and the fierce opposition, it
is doing tolerably well, aad at the same rate you will
want two or three years to kill it off.

Notwithstanding" your malignant attacks, I have
forborne to resent them* So far from injuring your
reaper, I have repeatedly commended it; indeed,
have never said otherwise than tliat it was a good
machine. In the letter referred to you say. "Mr.
Wright says Mr-. McCormick's is a good machine,
and had no other bcea brought into market would
have answered its purpose welk This is amusing!"
You -allude, too, to my erasing your name in my
circulars, when your reaiier is unfavorably compRrod-
with mine, es is ciy uaaal castpsa, and e«y "top
modest, MR Wrighu"

Believing thsre is rc-ovc for both of VU to mike and
sell machines by thousands, and ?'eeing no ca ,e
to alter ray course from. tK pa3tj i°E ̂  gj^n

make no attack upon ~JU, 1 say r alTi_votirs to *a

good reaper pcrl-vs M- goo-I as any of the old hand
racers. J. r^weyer;t jneire that a good Su!f-Baker,
sue!' T\3 mine l;^s proved to be, is very far ahutid of
even the'^3t of; these old-fashion back-breakers.—
^°u profess to believe the reverse, and that the poor
Unfortunate farmers who have the Self-Raker, should
be relieved. In your letter, too, you have iu a meas-
ure coiiSiiluted yourself a public guardian, to pro-
tect the farmers from deceit, and expose humbug-
gery. Then, ifsinc'ero accept this offer, aad extin-
guish the Seif-Raker in one season:

You or j'pur agents may .get a farmer who has
bought one of my Reapers, to tnke yours in. ex-
change for it, and I will take it whers the exchange
is made, and pa}' you on demand my highest price
during the season it was bought, you giving me a
like offer.

Fair allowance should be-mncle for wear, and I
would suggest S30 to $35 to be deducted from the
pi-ice for each season's use, which Would suppose or-
dinary reapers good for about four years aad mine
for about S'LT.

This, and other details, would beimportant, which
I would not dictate; and the exact terms may he
left for mutual arrangement—o'r any disinterested
and competent person may say what they shall be,
and prepare a contract. Security should be given
on both sides for its fulfillment The arrangement
may be to exchange machines for the future together
with the past, if desired by you.

Certainly no more effectual method, could be pro-
posed to get rid of a useless machine, such as mine
is, if you tell the truth. Then show your sincerity
in your statements by accepting this challenge, or
else—hi the self-RaKer alone.

Only-one objection can be urged against the.fair-
ncss of this ̂ proposition. You may say the contest is
unequal, the number of my machines to be exchang-
ed for being so much less than yours.

But you.brag openly and repeatedly, that yours
is by far. ths best machine, and state your per ceut.
of failures and difficulties mu-.-h below mine. Its
general and .successful use, will be a safeguard to
prevent a farmer from making a laughing-stork of
himself among his neighbors, by exchanging so su-
per excellent a Reaper for such a poor, miserable
one as Atkins1 Sdf-RaJcer.'

You will please let me hear froca you by 1st of
March, if you accept this offer.

Yours, respectfully,
JT. S. WRIGHT.

CHICAGO, Jan. 20th, 1855.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN BERY-

A YItLE.
N adjourned meeting- ot the Democrats of Clarke

was lield in the Court House, on Saturday Feb. 24th,

England.
A London letter writer thinks that the time has

come for English harps to hang upon the willows.—
John Bull is begining to waste away; his stomach
has scarcely tone enough for roast beef, and there
is every indication of a " deep jjecli ne, if not a gallop-
ing consumption. We suppose the author of the fol-
lowing is prepared to furnish the Czar or any other
disinterested person, the proof necessary to establish
the aboy« diagnostics.

: England possesses no great men. In fact there
is not a man for the occasion iu parliament or in
England. Many will smile at the suggestion that
the greatness of England has passed, and that the
time of her decadence has come. But whenever has
a State seen its own decay till the hour or remedy
bus gone ? And in all history, what has always so
clearly militated that the vigor and life of a State
has passed but its bigoted attachment to forms and
rules and etiquette, so that these become fetters npon
its activity and independence ? Absolute France
has'this day more real liberty than3constitutional
England.

A TEMPEBANCE BILL.—The Temperance Bill was
reported to tbe New York House of Representatives
a day or two agp, with the following amendments:'
It vests the power of appointing town agents to sell
with the Supervisors of towns, and*in cities with the
County Judges. It also declares drunkenness to be
a crime: punishable with a fine of $25, but if the per-
son so fined comes forward and swears where he ob-
tained the liquor so as to convict the person selling
it, the fine. « remitted. _It prevcnta any person of
company from purchasing liquor, from any other
than these authorized to sell. There ire several
other verbal amedninents, and the title is changed to
"An Act for the Prevention of Intemperance, Pau-
perism aud Crime."

*S54, to orotmize a: Central Democratic Association,
81. motion, Mr. ALFRED CASTLEMANwaa call-

'edjto the Chair:and GEO. II. ISLEB appointed Sec'y.
Tiie Committee appointed at a foraiier meeting-,

through their Chairman, Geo. W. Bradficld, report-
ed a (ToustRution arid By-Laws for the government
of the Association, which were unanimously adopted.

On motion a Committee consisting of Dr. J. J. Jan--
ney, Win. A. Gaatleman, Bonnet Russell, 'John
Pierce, Dr. P. D. Shepherd and T. P.- Peudleton
were appointed to nominate permanent officers of
tile Association. A fter a briet consul tat ion the 'Com-
mittee reported the following1 list of officers :

For President, ALFRED CASTLEMAN, Baq.-
fP. D. ShepherdjEsq;
I Martin Gant, Esq.

v. „ t>.K_;j 1 Buckner Ashby, Esq:
Vice Presidents. ^ Geo H> Burwell, Esq.

I Maj. Thoa L. Humphreyj
\. Eli Littletons Eaq:

Secretaries. . . { ̂ ?S&5£*.
Treasurer. Jacob Endcra.
The report of the Committee was u. run imcusly con-

firmed. /
Ou. motion the Preaideilt Was directed to appointa

Committee of Vigilance for each District, to be com-
posed of at ledst J O members.

On motion Messrs'. George H: laler, Wm. Gaylprd
and Win. McCorr%ick, were appointed a Standing1

Committee to invite Speakers tu address the Associ-
ation.

The' Association was then addressed by Geo. W.
Bradfield Esq., in a most able, iinpreauve and effec-
tive manner. ',

Ou motion a yote of thanks was given theSpeaker.
The Association adjourned to meet OB Saturday

next, 3d of March, 1S55, at 24 orclock, P. M.
A. CASTJLEMAN , Pres't.

GEO. H. ISLEB, Secretary. ' •

S J JI t If 3 .

On the I2th instant, at his residence .in Berkeley
county, after a protracted illness, Col. JAMEa
STUBBLEFIELD, in the 75th year of his age.Col. S.
was for may years Superintendent of the "National
Armory at Harpers-Ferry—and a better man tjr
more efficient officer never filled the station. Ilia
death will be regretted by numerous friends at Har-
pers-Ferryi

On Wednesday the 14th instant, in the RSth year
of her age, Mrs. RACHEL CROW, of tlua town,
mother of Mr. Wm. Crow. Mrs. C., had arrived at
an age very few attain.

Iu this place on the 15th inst., ai the residence of
hjrs'on, Mrs. ELIZABETH LLOYD, in the 66th
year of her age.

In this place, on the 19th inst., EDWARD HAM-
TRAM1CK, youngest son of John W. and Helen
Rowan, aged 2 years and 5 months.

On the 2d inst. in Bolivar, JOHN ANTHONY
infantson of lohn and Malinda Lainbaugh'j aged 2
years.

On ihe 31st inst., Mrs. ROBBINS in the 73 year of
her age. .*
The deceased was one of th'ose, who in this world live

to prepare themselves for the world wliich is to come.
She was a meek and lowly follower of the Musi of.
sorrow, and she is no doubt now basking in the eter-
nal sunshine of his presence.

At Harpers-Fcrrv on the 9th inst., Mr. CHRIS-
TIAN KREPPS in'Vath year of his age.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

[CORRESPONDENCE OP THE: SPIRIT OP JEFFERSON.]
BALTIUORE, February 23, 1355.

FLOUR—Howard Street. '.. 450 bbki at $3 50
City Mills Flour.—Ou Frideay 400 bbls. at - .8 60
CORN MEAL - . > - - 4 75 per bbl
RYE FLOUR ; <• . - - - 5S7 "" "»
GRAIN—Wheat, red .-.'...-. - : - 193u-200

White wheat - - - 136a-*05
RYE—Pennsylvania - - - • - 1:20 eta

Virginia - * - - - - 112all2
Maryland - ; • ' - - - - - ll"all:l

CORN-^white - - - - 81a36 cts
Yello%V . - - ' - 87a.*j"

A SCHOOL NOTICE.
N ELECTION will beheld for School Commis-

sioners of Jefferson county, for the ensuing year, on
SATURDAY the 17th of Mv.rch next, at the places
and under the superintendenca of the persons named
in the following- schedule, viz :
DISTRICTS. CoaiMissioxEBS.

No'. 1—School House—Johu Kepling-er, Wm. Ker-
ney and Chas. Huyitt.

No. 2—J. Eatlcr's Tavern—E. I.Lee, J.Entlerand
J. Welshans. •

No. 3—Schoolilouse-^-C. Harper, D. Cameron and
G. Feaman..

No. 4.—School Hou3c—Jacob W. Reynolds, Danl.
Moler and John Hoffman.

No. o -Uniou School House—L Dust, D. Ilees and
John Melvin»,

No. C—School Ilouw—John E. Schley.-Tlio*. Ot-
bourn and -M, Lu-klider.

No. 7—School Houoe -B. Trusscll, John C. Wilt-
shire and T. Hitc.'

No. 8—School Iluuae—M. Helm, A. S. Dandridg-c
and J. Logic.

No. S—School House'—Jos. Harley, Nathan Earncs
and Geo. Murphy.

No. 10—Scho.,1 HJ«>C—A, Tiiiiberiake., S. J. C.
Moore and J. ftlarshall.

No. 11—SehMol Hou.-:o—Jacob Gruber, Jr.j David
Fry and N. Swimlcy.

No. 12—School House—T.
ncr aud H. Tiuiberlnke. .

No. 13—School House—John KablejAsaph Wilson
and F. A. Lewis.

No. U—School House—Joshua Clip Tbos» II. Derry
anil Lcvi Kenjiart.

No. 15—Softool Hi)U3o—N. W. Manning--, J> Wai-
rn.ven and J. H. Little*

No. 16—School Houae—J. G. Cockrell, 3. B. Welsh
and W. H. Moore.

No. 17—School House—John Meier) R. Henderson
and D. Molerv

Nch IS—School Hou*c*—Jacob Moler, Jas.:H. Moore
and Geo. Lynch.

No. 19—C&rteir's Hotel—T. A. Moore. JOB. Starry
and I. N-. Carter. 7

Ka. 20—School Hovse—J. J. Loo'_ .Q_ p_ g_ 7;,n.
tnermsn.and T.-Rawline.

W. Keyes> G. W. Tur-

*
ct;'°i''

3 —Lutheran 'lonaol Hoaas— A. Khulems.a,F.
r-oand.E' f'',"'ngk-r.
No. 24- ^arreii-a Hotel— W; J.' Stephens, I.Fouke

an ~>. JoLnson. '
No. 25-%chool House— R. Dailey, G. "W..Tacy and

Win. MiSherry.
No. 28— School House— G. W. Moler, S.T. Striuer

and R. Moler
No. 27— School House— TV. Husk, J. J. Vansant

rnd L. Etchinson.
The present Commisrioncrs of the Districts will

cause this' notice to be posted at the School House or
other public place of the district;- auj the Cotnmis-
sieueis of election above namcd«will rsport to the
Clerk of the present Board the result of the elections
he'd by- them on or before the 25th of iVfarch next,
when tlie Board will meet..

It is expected that'aU tuition bills will be madeout
to 1st ol April next and with u. receipt for the Sher-
iff to sign, aud bo ready for delivery on the diy o
the meeting of the Board. f

WELLS J. HAWKS,
Feb. 2f, 1853. Clerk.

ill iumt pistekli0u
POSTPONED.

THE COSJlOPO£.tTAN ART AS3OCIA-
T I O N

A ,NNOUNCE a brief postponementof the Distribu-
-Ok tion, from tlie 30ih of January to the 2'jth of
February,at which time it willPOSfTLVELY TAKE
PLACE.

The uianngera find it necossary to make the above
chang-c, owing-to the delay in completinrr the build-
ing ol the Galleries, and the reception of Works of
Art ; which necessarily deferred the publication of

OP VALUABLE JEFFERSON LAND AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Wllfli be sold at Public'Sale; without reserve
on the p'rcmiscs, on Ttiuriday, tlie loth day of

March, that fSuable TRACT OF LAND, lately tlis
residence ofIrtelate "Wm. Brown, dcc'd.-; lyHigid the
County of Jefferson, immediately on iKe. Turripikc
leading1 f-typ. Charlestown to Smithfield, aboiit 9

the farlirts of John
W. Shirley"; con-

sociation.
To All^Those mho have not Subseribed

The last opportunity is now presented. Anyone
subscribing previous to the 23th of February j areen-
titled to the Alagazines for 1855. .

The payment of ^3 entitles any person to either
one of thefollowing Magazines for the year 1855.

HAHPEK'S, BLACKWOOD'S,
PUTNAM'S, GIIAHAM'S MAGAZINE op AUT,
KSICICEHBOCKEB, GpDEY's LADY'S BOOK,
And the Quarterly Reviews re-printed in New York,

•>EDINBCBOH, LdifDOK QCAETEBLY, and
WESTMINSTEa, NOBTH BalTlSH.
Also a ticket in the Distribution. "'Ting the hold--

ers au equal chance in draw^o- the |*5,OOU Statue of

m THE GiW mi
OB VE5U8, BACCKANTK, HEBE, FLORA,

WithSronze STATUETTES and several hundred
MAGNIFICENT OIL PAINTINGS.

For full particulars see Illustrated Catalogues,
which are sent free, on application to all parts of the
country. Address

C. L. DERBY, Actuary C. A. & L. A.
Knickerbocker Magazine Office,

343 Broadway, New York,
eh. 2 0,1855—2t. Or 166 Water Sandurky, O.

&3-To the Patrons of the'' Spirit,"--It haa
now been several months since the undersigned dis-
posed of the office of the " SPIRIT OP JEFFERSON," in
hopes it would enable him at once to settle up its bu-
siness which had been accumulating for ten years.—
There have been but few, indeed, comparative, who
have been generous enough to comfffdrward and liqui-
date their accounts, many of which have been stand-
ing for years, nnd the amount but insignificant to
them personally, whilst it is our alt to us.

In tin! hopes, therefore, of a speedy settlement of
our accounts, we shall send out to thoseof our distant
subscribers with whom we have had no settlement
since April 1353, a Circular for their inspection, which
we hope .may induce them to.remit us at once the
money they may consider due, or their note for the.
amount.

The accounts of subscribers and advertisers in this
and the adjoining Counties ore ready for settlement,
and we hope most of them will saveub the trouble and
expense of collection in person. This much, howev-
er may be said, that we shall expect the money at
once, as no farther delay will be given.

Jan. 23.1865. JAMES W. SELLER.
fjcj-Consumption is, without doubt, 'the

most fearfully fatal of alldiseasca, (exceptepidemics,)
annually carrying thousands to untimely graves..
How often could the ravages of this arch destroyer be
prevented, if timely remedies were used in allaying
the inflammation produced by aa ordinary cqid.—
For Cuughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all similar dis-
eases, STABLER'S ANODYNE CHERRY EXPEC-
TORANT has no equal. It is not recommended as
infallible, but medical men and iithcra, who Lave used
and administered-it, .bear testimony 10 its cxtrriprdiv
nary, efficacy.. Ii is faiowft 'to Be a,-" good medicine,"
and tut such is offered to the public, as also STA-
BLER'S DIARRHOEA CORDIAL, for diseases of the
bowels. See advertisement in another column, and
descriptive pamphlets, to be had gratis. Price oi
eac.h, only 50 cents,or dis bottle* fur $2.60 '

February 7, 186-i.

AAD li»* /, v
PREM1U -V

vVI
MESSENGER,

ILL >>taut.i for Mares the enauing
». ._ Sea'^jnatthestablfrpfthesutBcrib-

er-, ..; miles North Ol Charlestown,. every day in'the
week, (Co-_',, days esceptcd.) As the.subscriber is
detern^inC(i jo confine him to a limited .r.urabcr,
tl>r.ac wishing to breed fromthis5ne Horse will make
itinown early. . • . ..-.

TEBMS.—All persons putting Marcs to Waldeh
Messenger.will be charged ^10 for the Season, and
B15 for Insurance. .''.'•"

. > . Vf ALDEN MS3SEKGER
is a beautiful bay, with a star in his forehead, black
Icg-s, main nnd tail, si-teen hands high under the
Bta.n-Ja.rd, of fin? spirit and ac.tiou, is remarkable for
beauty, stre.iglli of symmetry, and every desirable
quality for a superior Horse.

PEDIGREE:
TV ALBERT MESSENGER was raised by Jas.

31. Kicld, of Orjiiire county, 'New York. ' HVwas
sired by Young-Wild Air, who was sired by Wild
Air, he by Decatur, Decatur by Highlander;. and
Highlander by Old Messenger, his dam the thoroughj
bred Bay'Betty, whose Eire was the celebrated Mtm

. brino.
He was awarded the first premium as the best Horse

of any age at the Agricultural Fair at Goshen, against
twenty competitors, and received tbe dipluma. at the
Fair of the American Institute, in New York,.in Oc-
tober, 1547. H-i itliio took ths silver medal at the Ex-
hibition of the Frederick County Agricultural Socie-
ty, Maryland, wherethere-wasafmedisplayofstock,-
in October, 1H53. Numbers of his colts have taken
premiums at different times in New York. All ace
fast and command high prices. His colts have taken
the premium at each" of the Agricultural Fairs in
Baltimore since 1543, and also in Frederick County,
Md.,last fall.

This Horse was purchased by Col. Horace Capron
•without regard to cost, as the best stock horse in the
Stats of New York. He has beyond all doubt proved
himself a sure foal getter: Farmers, breeders, and
sll lovers of unquestionable fine stock are respectful-
ly invited to patronize him. For the character of
tlie horse as a sure foal getter, and fbrany informa-
tion respecting him, the public are referred to those

hborhood

miles fro'rn e i ther place, adjoining
R. Fla'gg, Aridre'w Aldridge, and
taming about

. SCO ACRES,
about 60 of whicH are iu fine TIMBER, with art
abundance of Locus in the fie'.ds. The land has been
caltivated for the last ten years with a view of its im-
provement, and is now in p. fine state of cultivation,
and the soil of a superior quality.

The improvements consist of a convenient
DWELLING HOUSE, with 8 rooms, a good
,Barn a»d Stabling, Corn-house, Ice-house,

-house, Meat-h6use, NegroQuarters and poultry
housesj Orchard of very choice FRUIT TREES.SgS^
now just in their primeVi a well of excellent never^y
failing wAttn in the yard. The Fencing has re-
cently unaergons a thorough repair. It is conve-
nient to 7 or.o Mills, aiid within a faw hundred yards
of Cameron's Depot, where the highest prices are
generally obtained for the products of the farm.—
There is a Blacksmith's Shop, with a dwelling at-
tached, which ia one of the best stands in the'county.

It is in a pleasant neighborhood, with good society;
and is a good location for a Physician, and altogether
one of the most desirable farms in the county.

At the same time and place will be sold the Per-
sonal-Prop'er'ty of the deceased, among which are 6
Work Horses & Mares ; 12 head of Cattle, some fresh
Cows; 43 fine Sheep, sotri* have Lambs; 50 Hogs;
75 barrels old Corn; 80 bushels Rye; a few bushels
of Clover Seed; 75 Acres of Wheat in the ground ; G
or S tons of Hay ; a lot of Fodder; a quantity of OflHll
jn the Mill; Iriah Potatoes; a quantity of Bacon ; half
interest in aThreshingMachine; ICcrnShcller; large
number Locust Posts, several hundred Rails; Wag-
ons, Ploughs. Carts, Harrows, 1 Carriage, Gears,
Household & Kitchen Furniture, Several Stoves, one
nevr Cooking Stove, 4000 Shingles, 1000 feet seasoned
Pine Plank, 4000 Brick, &c. There will be eurcral
valuable Servants for hire privately.

TEH us—For the sale of laud, terms made known
on day of sale. On the personal property all sums
under §10 cash—over tnat amount a credit of nine'
months, with interest from date, but interest remit-
ted if paid on or before it becomes due, except the
Grain, iu and out of the ground, upon which inter-
est will be charged from day of sale,—bond with ap-
proved security to be given before any property can
be removed, immediate- pxissession of the* laud can
be given.

HUMPHREY KEYES,
THOMAS A. BROWN.

February 27,1855. Executors.
~JfEFFERSOZ* MACHIJSE SHOP A-*!i>

IRON ANO BRASS FOUNDRY.
rj^HE subscribers would return their sincere thanks
J. to the Farmers and the public generally, for their
liberal encburag-emcnt during the past. Fsssun,
and .hope by strict attention to business to insure a
continuance in the future. From th« extraordinary
demand for our justly celebrated

PATENT PREMIUM THRESHER, CLEANER
AND BAGGER,

we have prepared for the coming- season the larsrr.st'
assortment of Threshers and Powers in the: Statc;in-
cluding our improved Tuiublintf Shaft Gcer Horse
Power and Cleaner—the only S-;par*k>r the farmer

. can with saiV.ty pla-'e.in the fiahcs of his servants.—
If has blit one small strop about the whole machin*1,
and vs warrant it to tinvsh more grain and break
and waste less thun any other Separator now in use
v/ith the same number of hands and horses, we also
make'hum with straps, cquailedby no strap muchine
iu the couuli-y. Also, the yyry best simple Thresh-
er and Sinker with Tronbliug'Shaft or Strop.

OcirStDckcouBists of the followiiig sizes, and their
prices at the Siiop. viz :
Laro-est size for ti aud JO Horses, 36 inch

Cy lender, . $20-300
Power for same, 130 00
With Strop, and with Tombling Shaft and

Gears on Thresher, f xtra, : 25 03
Second aize 30 inuh Thresher, for 6 and 3 .

Horses, 17500
Power for same, i'JD 00
With Strop and with Tombling Shaft,

extra, ; 2-200
Third size for 4 and 6 horses, Th:csher, 135 00
Power, with Strop. ' 91)00
With ToinblingShuft, extrn, 20 00

We also make simple Threshers and SLnix-rs as
follows:
For 8 and 10 horsci, g M CD
For 6 and 8 horses, 75 00
And for 4 and 6 horse.*, 55 00

These Machines are all completed Tiritli wrenches,
&c., and ready for operation when sent away from
the Shop, and we will further say to the farmer ti:at
we have calculated our Powers for this season so that
the horses if desired will walk slower than to any
other Machine now in use. We also make a very
superior two horse WAGON to carry the Cleanrr
upon, which we will furnish to purchasers ut a low
price.

*We urn also making-a very snncrior
WHEAT DRILL, WITH COMPOST ATTACH.

MENT,
which we Warrant not equalled by any other Seeder
now in use for the simplicity and durability of its
construction. This Machine elu-.ukl be in the pvf-
Bcasion cf cvsry farmer who uses Guano or any simi-
lar fertilizer..n.a it will s;iveon«-hplfihe Gunuosorrn

' Ilia
most

he
:cpticttl. to convince tlicto of its utility, and

we respectfully invite r.ll \vlio want cither of the
above imtchiues to give us a call and 'exuniiue our
stock.

All work sent out warranted to be mada in tue
strongest aud most durable-manner.

All orders addressed to ths undersigned will re-
ceive immediate attcnliuu.'

2IM1IE83IAN & CO
Gkarlesto-.vrt, Tt-b. -S7,_1S55. .'• .'

"THE"" " '

of March,
and end on the 10th of June.

Feb. 27. 1355—2m. JAMES D. GIBSON.
"PUBLIC SALEOF A VALVAEHE BRICK DWELLING

AT HARPERS-FERRY.
ON SATURDAY, the 3d day of MARCH, 1855,

wll be sold at Public Sale to the highest bidder,
before the V, S. Hotoll in Harpers-Ferry, my larga

THREE STORY BRICK D WELLING,
and the Lease of the LOT o» which the same stands,
on High Street in said town. It contains a Dwelling1

above and two Store Rooms below; beinjr t'ie same
Dwelling in which I formerly reside*! aud kept my
Store, in said town

The Gl-ouud Rent of the.P:-operty is $31, payable
quarterly. r /»

Possession will be given the lit day of April, 1355,
at wf/icn time the Leas? to Mr. Kirby, who now re-
sides in the Dwelling, will expire,

TERE? op SALE :—Five hundred Dollars cash—the
.iiaianee in twelve months, with interest from the day
ofeale. The deferred payments to be secure by bond
with good security;.

Sale to taks place at half past 12 o'clock, noon.
ABRAHAM FLEMMING,

Feb. 20.'55. ISAAC FO UKE, Agent.

T FOR BENT.
HE undersigned has f»r rent Two comfortable

Tenements.-on the road leading from Charlestown
to Shepherdstpwn, near Zion Church,—possession of
which will be given on 1st of April, ensuinsr.

Feb. 20, 1855. JAMES H. MOORE.

ESTAfiLlSHMEHT.
THE undcrsig'ned. having purchased the Stock of

Hunt & Evans, is prepared to do all work apper-
taining to his BUSINESS, on terms as liberal as any
establishment in the County. Being a young man
just entering business lite, ne would solicit the pa-
tronage-of the citizens of .the county, and will pro-
laise-by attention to business, and aueske to accom-
modatoi to give satisfaction to all who may call upon
him. ENOCH S. HARRELL.

February 20,1355.
rr\ NOTICE.
• J. HE undersigned find it utterly impossible to car-
ry on their vocation under the present mode, of
'doing business, • They are compelled to pay cash
for all the stock they purchase,and.they have here-
rto'fore.reeceived but-very little cash fpr,the meats
tbcy liaVe sold. It is impossible for them to contin-
ue their business .under the present system, and
tliey therefore inform their customers that they will
require, the cash in future. They desire to supply
the community with the very best meats that can
be secured, and at the lowest terms- To do this
they must have tbe money so that they may pur-
chase for cash. . >v • f. . . , . - . - •

All persons knowing- themselves to be indebted to
either firm, either by note or open account are. earn-
estly requested to call immediately, and settle. - ,

They return their, sincere thanks for the liberal
pntruimg-e they, have .received} and hope, that they
will be able to make suitable returns for it".

•WM. JOHNSON.
. Jan. 30,1855—tf. S C. YOtfNQ & SON.

CROP CIXJVEUSEED.forsaleby
, 30. - KEYES ft KEARSLEV.

HORSE SUOHfc—A supply juat ruraived by
*lf. IT EBY ft SO*.

i TAKE NOl'ICE ONE AWI5

THAT the " Basement Rooms" of Sappirigton'a
Hotel, have been newly fitted up and renovntcd,-

and the si-bscribcr maybe found, daily dispensing
tlia °-ood thirg? of this life; »o all who pr.in>tiize
him. Having lately visited E.lltimorc, where he i
made arrangcmcnta to be furnifched daily^ he is iwv
prepared to serve up OYSTERS iii Snywiy, by the
Caa or otherwise—and everything1 ttfe markets af-
ford, gocfd to eat and driu'r, served in tinexceution-
itble stylo. Oysters in the shelL- S!a«- and Soui'-
Krout. He hopes his friends will still show him the
" liffhtof their countenance." . : . . . .

Fib. 13.1855. JOHN. W GALLAHKR.

T ' PUBLIC RENTING.
HE undersigned will offer for rent, for one year,

from the 1st ot March next, the Warehouse and
Outbuildings} belonging1 to tbe estate of tlio Inte
John A. Gibson, situated at Harpera-Ferry, oil the
Chesepeafce & Ohio Canal, to the highest bolder.
The renting will talce place on the 1st of March
next, at Harpcrs-F^erryj before, the front c •»? of
Carroll's Hotel, at 2 o'clock P. M. Terms:—UJnd
with approved security. J. S. DUCKWALL,

Berkeley Springs, Va., F êb. 13: Exocutor.
NEGROES FOB SALE.

YOUNG WOMAN with one Child, a BOY, 18
months old; aBOY 10ycarsofag'2jliRe(lyarid active.
They are not sold for any fault. Etlqm'reat

Fob. 6. 1J55—tf. THIS OFFICE.

rp~ ~ MUSIC.
A HE subscriber would take this method of anntmnc-

iug to the Ladies and Gentlemen ofCharle'stov/n anil
vicinity that he is desirous of starting- a SINGING
SCHOOL, and wculd be glad to meet all those in fa-
vor of such a movement on Tuesday evening, 23d
inst., at 7 o'clock atthebrickschool house.in Charlea-_
town, District No. 19. The terms will be made to
suit the times.

Jan. 23, Idoa. NELSON S. ANGELL.
A CARD.

DR. E. L. WAGER, respectfully offers h-s sen-i-
ces to the citizens of Charlestown aud its vi-

cinity.

MILL PROPERTY

He mty be found (when not profs-^ionnlly enspwr-
d,) at I. N. Carter's Hotef, oral Lis office imme-

diately opposits.
January 16,1355.

HOSE persons who have p'urcJiiutad Goods at the
Auction of the Trust--e of Ii:uic Ruie, are requested
to come and take them away and pay for them. Also
those who are indebted to I^aue Rose, prior to his ap
pointmeiit of Trustees, by either book account or note,
are requested to come forward and settle t'l'-tn iiiuac-
diately. F. W. DRKW,

Jan. y, ISijo. Trustao.
~ ~ " REAPERS, REAPERS.

E beg leave to inform the Farmers of Jefferson
and Lnui'uun, that we have the aolo Agency for the
sale of -VlcCormirk's REAPF.it; Farmers who wish
to secure one of those celebrated Rmpers would do
.well to leave their orders before the first of April. —
The Reapers and Mowers of 1555 arc warranted to be
-the best Machine of the hind in the United States.

jau. 9. is55. ZIMMERMAN & co.
T• . PIASTER, PiASTEX.
JL 113 s-jbscriber ia prepared to furnish the farir.<T3

wi thnny amount of FRESH GROCND PLASTER,
at ^7.75 per torij The cash aud the bag's must ac-
company each order. E. M. AISQUiTii.

Charlestown, October 2-1,.1354.

_ ' to the iocreassd prices of' ,
^—*—tj- V/all kinds of produce .ind proven- X-i-JLL
der, the subscriber finds its necessary to inform the
community that :.e is? corrfpellcd to raise the price of
his labor. He will do hauling at (he following- rates:

One Two-horss laacl, anj" where within the bo-
rongli limits S7i

One one-hor=e load ('o., 5o*., do., l^a
One H'gsheud do., do., d")., 25
Coal by "the ton' do., .do., cS., 37i
I'ussh wiil be expected in allca^-a.
The subscriber desires 40 CORDS of WOCD, for

which ho will exchange Biachsmllhin"-.
Feb. 20, 1S55. 1\P. G. \V. SPOTTS.

FIJlST-RATil JUrdilSTO^ ii JLAx\£>
J-'OR'SALE.

r go ncng-, mi e aance n -
l BER. This Lanti is ;is productive as any in the

uLcoun.ty o{ Jefferson",'and well v.-r,tere<I. It is
wifhin t'vo miles of tiio Slienandoah river, and

the A. L.H. Railroad wjil rt.:n within one mile of it

OIIi.—Fresh Etberial Oil jusf received by
H. L. EBY & SON.

PPLE BRANOY, just received by
D*e. 6. 1864. H. L. E3Y&.SOK.,

, , '- c a u
lic S:ilo on that di-.y, befor-. t :>'- Co-.ivt Hou.-ie ia
Charlestown. ' ARTHUR F. HOPKINS.

Feb. G, 1655.—f.s.

BUILDINGS FOR RENT.

THE Virginia and Maryland Bridge Company of-
fer for rent their

TAVERN STAND, AND TWO OTHER
STONE BUILDINGS near Use Potomac riv-
er, in Washing-ton county, Md. Also their

WAREHOUSE, near "the L'ri-Jg-c on the Virginia
Shore.

{^Immediate possession of t'ie Warehouse can bs
had, and of the other property on the 1st of April next.

Crj-for Term??, apply to thi subscriber, or in Lis
absence to Mr. Joseph Eritler.

E. I. LEE, President,
Va. & Md. Bridge C-^npany

F>;b, 6j 1355— fi\ _ •
_ FOR REST.

i HE liou=e at present occupied by B'Tnldh sr-
Jotm^un is for rrnt. It ia largi* ulTj cuuve- if^
nicnt, and pleiinantly giti-.iitca. jliJJan. so. i3o5-t cro; \r.

TT
JLlAVINC

ri\ - HOUSF5 roft BENT. ""
^ HE Horise nnd ^ot formerly the residence of
Mrs, OCt-tt} 1S for rcut. Apnly to

JBD. 6—F.P iJENJ. TOMLIN9CN.

E -WANTED TO PUECHASEj
Y a resident of "this county, a goo.d plain Cook,

Washer and Ironer. Alsb.oneortwo YOUNG SER-
VANTS. - For addrcsa apply tb 'th'o EDITOR.

May 2,1851—tf ,

TAKE NOTICE.
iTtNG sold out the Office of the Spirit of Jeffer-

son, solely for the purpose of closing up its olo^busi
ness, it is hoped every one who is in any wise indcbt
ed previous to the 1st of July last, will NOW come
forward and pay what they know, to be due. Many
can save to us the expense and trouble of visiting
their houses in person, by sending the small pittance
by mail or other safe mode—but conic it MUST, by
some means.. J. W. SELLER

September 19,1?S4.

B A CA5iI>.
R'S. CORBELL and BLACKBURN hove entered

iu to a Co-Partnership in the PRACTICE OF. MEDI-
CINE and will be ready to attend ail professional
calls, night and day.

The undersigned takestKis occasion to say that he
intends in future to give-his undivided attention to
the practice of Medicine as c.bi:ve stntr-d.

Jan. 2, 1355—tf. r.p. K. S. BLACKBURN.
DISSOLUTION Ol? PARTNERSHIP.

f~f^ H E Partnership heretofore existing in the
1 BUTCHERING BUSINESS, between S'AML. C.

YOUNG & CO., was dissolved onthc 1st of January,
1355, by mutual consent. They return to the citi-
zens of Charlestown and vicinity their most grateful
acknowledgments, for the liberal pai.'pnag-c v/hich
has been extended, and hope they Lave In somi de-
gree reciprocated the kindness cf their patrons, by
FarnisWag the best Meats the market could afford,
aad which" they have endeavored tosellat the low-
est-prices possible.

SAMUEL C. VCOTG & CO.
January 23, 1S55.

T TO THE PUBUC.
HE undersigned having entered into a Co-Part

hership with Lis~father.Samuel C: Youn?, toconduct
THS BUTCHERING BUSINESS

in Chnrlestown, moat respectfully solicits the sup-
port of the community. Having been associated fCr
several years in- the business^with his father in
Cbarlestown, he hopes its citizens will bear in testi-
mony to the fact that he has at least -endeavored to
render satisfaction, and accommodate them, in all
matters to the best of his ability^ Having now cm-
barked somewhat upon his own hook, and desirous
of making a livelihood-by his own labour, he hopes
he may not appeal in.rain to a generous public.

The "BEST MEATS Kie marketof this or adjoining
Counties can furnish, will be served up regularly5,
and sold at the lowest pricp t':at will afiord a WVJNG
profit, from a DBJ-n ^ri'n-ie of traaQi

•Jin. 23,1S55.
. Respectfully, &c.,

GEO. W. YOUNG.

AUI-TS GARDEN-SEEDS—I have receiv-
ed my sprinjr supply of Ault's celebrated ENG-

LISH GARDEN "SEED, warranted fresh and genu-
ine, which can be had at the Market House, for cash.

Fcb. 27. _ THOS. RAWLINS.
GARDEN SEEDS.

"TT7E have inst .received a larsrf assortment
\ i of. FRESH GARDEN SEEDS..
Feb. 20. H. L. EBY & SON.

GARDEN SEEDS.
TUST received and lor sale a lot of Allen's

-«J celebrated Winchester GARDEN SEEDS—
warranted fresh and geuuine.

Feb. 20. . JOHN D. LINE.
— Virginia Sit-.ohing- Tobacco.a very

1 superior article, and aUo Ohrwing- ditto, for
sale by JOHN L. HOQFF.

rpHE FLOURIMJ MILL, km.wn aa th¥ J
JL Property, ia for sate. H Ts a very ikairable ai>4

very cJivcnivnt pn-pt-iity. Tbe 3101 Las two sctJ
of wheat burrs, aud on 5 fct of Choppicg'aj
eriny stouc^. The water1 power. i* thebcBtin it
County off the river, nevvr ft'iHrg-, and i
freezes. During- the pnst < ' i 7 * ffei n there Lr.a bci u
plenty of water, and the Mill Ma been rToir.g iu
usual amount ui work. It has ail the advantngvs of
the navigation of the Shcnaudcah ritcr, but is m t
Subject to any of the freshets. The Mill ;3 situaU.it
in one of ihe finest agricultural portions i/f .cffersi'ii
County. It is capable uf grinding thirty t'huusanr!
busnels of wKtat, vhich amount can be purcLoscd
wiihirf fwo nrvilea of the site. .

There i?.atlaqircd to the Mill TWELVE ACRES
AJJD A HAlJ* of ffrat quality of lime Stone Law',
beiu^ almost crrtirely bottom, on which is erected »
commodious and conafurtiiible dwelling, stable, met I
Louse, and all oSher necessary out builciing-'j

In fact the pr'op'erty is oSe "of the rnoxl dusLrabl*'
and profitable in fhe Vaile^1 of Virginia.

Terms made tosutifhe puchascr. Any communi-
cation addressed to >tre at Charlcotovn, J'.-lferscri
countv, Va., will receive prompt attention. Persoi.J
desirous of viewing the^pVl-ferucff w2l please c'all i>s3
the undersigned.

Feb. 6, lSo-tf. l?&fo B. RlTTEft._

HALLTOWJT M
HE"subscrib^r, determined to establish a reputa-

tion for the HAJLLTOTV N MILLS for making- good,

BLAKE'S PATENT
FIRE PROOF PAIXT.

The sobscnber has received a larg-e supgly^rf this
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to sell/at the
most reasonable rates. L. M. SMITH.

Charlestowni April 25,1854.

r¥i FOR RENT.
JL HE STONE HOUSE now in the occupancy of

Henderson Bishop. Also another HOUSE AND
GROUNDS. JOHN J. LOCK, Agent.

February 20,1S55.

TJRIED PEACHES.
BUSHELS good DRIED PEACHES for sale

or in. exchange lor good DRIED APPLES or other
country Produce.
I |Feb. 20. KEYE3 & KEARSTXY

NEW CROP N. O. SUGAR,
Do do Molasse 3;

Sweet Havanna Oranges;
Fresh Lemons, For sale by

KEYES & KEARSLEY.

I ron
HAVE for snle about 30 3WBSS— a parti

with Lambs by Ihein. Also a Yrfko of OX- ĵ g!. .
ENV 1 have also lor hire ft young WOM Aw7wno i
a cook, washeir and iwner. FKANCM

Jantmry 16, 9635.
rp A POCKET-BOO5C LOST.
JL HE subscriber lost, on Saturday last, 10th inst.,
at, orvnefcr, Duffields Depot, his Pocfcct-Book, which
contained three Five Dollar notea, some Promissory
noteS', some Receipts, aud other papers, which are
of .value to the looser, and none to thf» finder. Any
'one finding tLe :said Pocket-Bcok, and returning it
to me, at least the papers, vrill be suitably reward-
ed. - C. G. BBATGG.

Charlcsown, Fcb 13,1S55.

I .IIOR3E COLLARS.
IIAVHaiargo supply of best mnko.

Feb. 6: ' _ JERE HARRIS.

COFFEE.— 20 Bags Prime Coffee junt received,'
which will be &Ad ait a- sinall advance by

Feb. 13, 1855. H. L EBY &

2iA;CCARONT, fo- sale by
-

,
i'lour for family use, takes this mcjthod of informing
his friends and ths public generally ttat he will Leru-
after keep constantly on hand a very superior arti-
cle, made of selected WLeut expressly for tfcat pur-
pose, and will be pleased to either exchang-e it fc"
Wheat on the usual terms of five bushels ol Whcil
for one barrel of Flour^or for cash at a fair price.

'tj-For sate alao at tbe store of Messrs Keyes Sf
Kearsley, Charlcslown.

Feb. 6, 1S55— 3m _ G. W. FOX.

~4 VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND
jfi. . FOR SALE.

1 v.-il! sell at private salej the FARM on which I r«
siclo, containing- 1 10 ACllJi'*;. of which about 25 acres
areju Timber. This land lies iiiimediately on tha
Turnpike. Kuad, k-adin^1 froig ,Sht.-pheri'oU)v.n ta
Siiiithfiold, aud v.-ithin half a mils of Kepicysvilla
aud the Depot on the Baltimore acU Ohio Railroad
auU is equal iu fertility to any laud in the neighbor,
hood, and is now in g'ood heart. There is a gt>od sub-.

• - stnntiul LOG DWELLING, and tilxl & ^ood
TENANT I1OUSE, a STABLE, a civer-

___ .failing Well, and other conveniences ois tha
fi:rm. Also, A YOUNG ORCHARD of choice fruit.
The t?ni.s will be made known upon application to
the subscriber in person, or by letter adurcnaid t»
•iha a.t ICorncysville, JeScTeon conntv, Virginia.

51ICHAEL BLVE.
September 5, 1854— tf __

CED A R LAWN FOR SALE7"
LL be aoid at private sale, the Farm known by
the.uamc ofCfda r Lawn , formerly the resident. •

of Jp'm T. A; \Vashington, dcc'cl., lying- in JetTersi.u
co'uhty, T5.; ibout three miles S. W. ol'CLarlestown,
on the road leadinsf from Berryville to Lcetown, ar-d
about oue nijle South of tlie Harpers-Ferry and S»it !i
field turnpike, adjoining- the farms of John R. Flagrg",
George trier, Mrs. H."L. Alexander, Thos: S. WadU
injrton, Dr. Scollay and others, coii'.aiuir.g about 2*.5
ACHE9, =boi:t 55 of which are in fine timber. Ths
improvements cofisistof a hanclspn.e threestory BRICK
DV.-CLLING, forty fee£ square, with a two story Win g
40 feet by 20 feet attached; a Barn, Corn-houlo^Slilk-
house, and Negro Cabins. Also, a lar;je orthaird of
choice Apples, and a yonnsf Poach Orchard rcc?u4ly
planted. The Lawn and premises .^eucrally are higl.-
ly Improved by Shrubbery and a large variety of ha m!̂
soine Orrj^mental and Fruit. Treca. There is a Cis
tern -convenient,- afld a never faiiic* well of pure,
Limestone Water about 100 yards distant. The farm
in shape ia nearly square. The land is in a fine state
of cultivation . and the soil of superior quality. It Lai
every; convenience to market, bein<»- in the immetlia'fc
vicinity of the Winchester and Harpers-Ferry Rail-
road, aud within 7 or S miles of the B^to. and Ohio
Rail-road. Tlie place is well known, wd altog-ethi r
is oneof the most desirable tracts of its size in the Val,
ley. Persons who contemplate purchasin <r, can be in
formed as to the terms of sale by consulting- me ia
person, or by letter addressed to me at Charkatowr ,
JefTcorsn countv, Va.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
For himself and in1 behalf of tlje

Pec'r 13;185g-tf
VALUABLE TAVERN

AXI> STORE-HOUSE FOR
AND STOCK OF GOODS FOH SALE.

Beinj desirous of changing- my business, I Shall
. lease, for a term of yeai-s, A VALUABLE
TAVERN AND STORE, at CASTLEMAN S

Snickers') FI.RRY, upon tha

. SAtE.
^ WILL sell at Private Sate im ^«^»,«.^_|
and LOT adjoining-the property of L. Bott«,(ffi
Esq. Also a LOT containjn»'i oi an ACHE,i»_
with a good STONE; FOUNDATION, 32 by. n feel
built th<.-ri-6n., Trrms, Cajtr, or a Credit of nis
mbrrtliawiS* i*»»U »nd appr vc-d'spcurity.

,, BENJAJIIS COOK.
13, 1335.

Shcnandoah river, in Clarke county, Virginia, atd
upon the Stage road leading- from Winchester (via
Lecsbunr) to Washington city.*

This is a most important"stand for a 'Tavern and
Store, on account of the travel, ia surrounded by £
rich and populous country, and i« perfectly hcalthj,

I desire to sell alr.j my STOCK (a valuable one j
OF STORE GOODS, upon most reasonable terms.

JjJ-Apphcationa can l>e made to iiie in person or by
letter at my resjdcnce, at Cattleman's Ferry, Clark* *
county, Virginia.

August 3, 1S54. - S. D. CASTLEaiAN.

JEFFERSON FARM FOR SA E.
rpIIH-undersigned offers fui»saie his FARM on which
A he resides, La Jefferson county, Va., situated on

the cast Ei'1^ oi the Shenandoah• river, 3 miles south
east of CLarlcstowa.

350 ACRES,

and the residue well set in Grass, principally
thy nnd Clover, to which it is adntirably adapted.—
The rciuajnine purt of the tract ia ciulheu witiia. valu-

. , able pruwlh of
SKj TIMBER,

L* . liocns and Cliesnut predominating:,
intersperced with other varieties, such ua

Oaks, Hickory, HecrEine, Ash, &c. This Farm pro-
duces Wheat, the different Grasses and Inditui Corn
equal to the best land in the'couiity, and poisctses re-
markable advantages for either cropping or jrrazinr,
beins either from a. half mile to 2j miles off from fou»
Merchant Mills, two of which are river mills and a
water communication, enabling-the proprietor to de-
liver from 500 to 1000 bushels a. da>; italso as a GRAZ
ING FARM has the advantage of all almost unlimit-
ed range back of the placer, and bVt'wcVn it atd ti-«
Blue Ridge Mountain, distant about atiUc, &c.

The improvements.consist of a KP.ICK DWEL-

MLf5G and all necessary OUT BUILDSGS,
such as STABLING, ICE IlP.r-SE, &c.,situ-
ated on e'paineTice, reiuarkabTe for its hcaltii-

fulhess, with,fhree unfailing sprintraiiii soft WATtR
Vvitli in a few yards of the buildmg—Shanow-ala
Springs and Furnace w.ithin S miles und South Bei:J
Forge"! mile, also tv/o Saw Miifs from a half^olj
miles of the premises arc some of the advantages. —
The-Alexandria, Loudoun &;5Iam»hire Railroad bs»
been located within a uiiic of this far ai and Will greai-
ly.enhance its-value.

As the undersigned baS a favorable opportunity to
invest, he will sell a great bargain in the above pro-
perty. Application to the subscriber on tbe prtml-
scs or by letter through the Charlestown or Harpei*»
,Ferry Post Office.will be promptly attended to.

NATHANIEL W. MAr.NlM
Pec. 19,13o3. .

JEFFERSON FARM
J ' FOR SALE.

The undersigned will dispose of) at private sn

Mliis FARM, well known as the " WHITE
HOUSE" PROPERTY, lying- hrar 6unvn.it
Point, containing about 120 .MJfif.3.

This property was long- occupied as a lionise of en-
tertainment for drovers and travellers, and Las ad-
vantages not equalled by any other point between
Winchester and Charlestown— being1 'directly on tha
main thoroughfare. The land is of'first, rate Lime-
stone, and water acfvani-ages »?6. 1. The only in-'
duceinent for parting with the property is a growing
family.

A Jd?ess the subscriber at Summit Point, Jeffer-
son county, Virginia.

JOSEPH MORROW. -
November 28,185-1—tIM

B BERKELEY LAIVD FOR SALE
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust from Henry St. Geo

Tucker, dec'd., and his- wife, to me of r«-cord ia
Berkeley and Jefferson Counties—and tcith content cf
the heir* of said decedent—1 wfll offer for sale tuat .

LARGE TRACT OF LAND,
CONTAINING NEABLY 350 AcBE9.

lying partly in the counties of Berkeley and Jeffer*-'
son, in two farms, the one known a3

STONE HOUSE FARM,
and the other aa

THE CREEK OR BOLEY FARM.
DAT OF SALE—MONDAY, MARCH 12™, 1855,

(County Court) day. Place of dale—ilartinsburg1,
before the Court Hou3C door.

THE STONE HOUSE FARM contains, by recent
survey, 432 Acres, 2 Roods and 20 Poles. It consists
of excellent LIMESTONE LAND cfiiefly—13 well
TIMBERED—and has a fine .stream of Water run-
ning through it. Is is admirably adapted to raising
Wheat. If has good Improvements upon" it".

THE TREEK FARM :

contains, as by rficen't surrey
. 6104 ACRES

It has a large' quantity of TIMBER LAND— gS
is principally good SLA"l E LAND, with a con-^*
sraerable amount of vajlunble low ground iyiuar
•upoii.the Opequon, -which is" the Western Boundary of
the farm. It nas^afine, bold stream ruiinicg kh>-ougEi
it and emptying into the Opequon.

These tracts of land lie convenient to several flour^
insr mills^ three or four miles from Martiusburg^a
mile or two from depots on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad—andaixorseven miles from the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal, five snilea of whitfi ia upon a guxl
Turnpike Road.

The TITLE to the whole land is perfectly good, KS
all disposed to purchase can readily be satisfid abuut,
by reference to the gentleman.'mentioned below-

The undivided half of each tractia conveyed to mcy
and I will only sell so jnucir.

TcEms OP SALE.—One-fourth upon the Istol April4
1855, the balance in three equal annual payment?,
•with interest from that day—tfiie interest payable
when the bonds are payable. .

CONVEYANCE on the 1st of April, 1365—the pur-
chaser exe«fi ting bonds and deed of trust to secure uo
ferred payment?.

Refer to D. H. CONBAD; Eaq., Mnrtinsburg-, Va., or
J. R. TUCKEB, Esq.rWinchester, Va.

f£/-Po33es3ion grven April 1st, 1S55, with Itave t»
tenants to cut audsecnrethe a-rowins" crop of small
grain. H, H. M.iRSHALti Truattc.

January 9,185S— to.

the owner of the other half of toe two trar t*
referred to above, I will, at the same tame aud place,
and upon the same term*, sell my interest in tl<a
same and will gire a deed of warranty for the same.

Havitg- been ia poa»cssjoh ot" the lanrl in questioa
for near 5- SOyears^ as jaytnvn maiden land, and
being utiicumb«red, th«re can be no quration abox;t
my tit}c. I refer to tfa«, same epintlemrn nbovrf
named. ANK El TtCKEK,

Tfie, fcira consent to the aboYe.Bate,..
, . ' J: R: TUCKER,

Jari.,d. 1855: for the



FIBE, LIFE & MARINE INSURANCE.
;I YBTCHBURG HOSE AND FIRE

— INSURANCE COMPANY.
This Company makes Insurance against loss or da-

mage* by Fire, on Dwelling1 Houses, Stores, Tobacco
FacloricB and other Buildings, on Furniture, Goods,
Ware* and Merchandise, generally int town and
country, on the most favorable terms.

Also makes Insurance on the lives of all persons en-
joying' good health, and of sound constitution for the
whole duration of life, or for a limited period.

Slaves employed in ordinary occupations, will be
injured on reasonable terms.

The Company will also take marine risks from and
to any of th« Northern or Southern Ports, atfavora-

Board of Directors.
JOHN ROBIN McDANIEL, President.
DON T. C. PETERS, Vice President.
SAMPSON DIUGUID, Chief Engineer.

JAHJ-C M. COBBS, "I D r DEXTER OTET,
GtoRGE W. YANCEY, 1 5*1 SAMUEL GARLAND,
WlLMAMT-AXDEOSOIf, f 8.1 NATHAN B. TnU

O. TAYLOR, J a [ JAMES M. BOYD.
MARTIN HOLLINS, Treasurer.
CREED T. WILLS, Secretary..

Dr. P. H. GILMEB, , T J - , T*Medlcal Examiner.Dr. WM. OTWAY OWEN, $
Agent for Jefferson county,. .B. \V. HERBERT.
Medical Examiner, .......... Dr. G. F. MASON.
Charles town, April 25, 1854— ly [FP],

THE VALLElTolFviRGINIA FIRE
AND

WARESE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
Mfrc.hcmdixe, tf:c.,at fair and equitable rates.

Capital $15O.OOO, with power to increase
the same to «.2OO,OOO.

FT^HE attention of the citizens of Virginia is cspecial-
-L ly invited to this Company as a Home'nstitution,

kased upon ample capital, and guaranteed by tlje best
•f references; and conducted on the strictest princi-
ples of equity, justice, and economy.

SOME OFFICE— WINCHESTER, VA. -
• JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

Jos. 8. Carson, James H. Burg-ess,
James P. Riely, Lloyd Logan,
H. H. M'Guyre, John Kerr,

N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,

Agent for Jefferson county.
lujuit S, 1S53— ly IF. p.]

' Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAY 27, 1S53.

We, the undersigned, being- solicited to give our
•pinion as to the character and standing of the Insu-
rance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in earing that we "hgjuc the"«lmost confi-
dence in the ability and integrity Sf the Presidentand
Directors of that Company.

The fact that we have insured our own property in
. th« Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we

•&u five as to our opinion of its merits.
•/. H. SHEER ARD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SENSENY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDBALL. Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-PANY,
- HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Incorporated 1810 — Charter Perpetual.
Capital sloOjOOO, with power of increasing

it to $250,000.

PUBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machine-
ry, Dwellinsr Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-

hold Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
tc., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be mide of
B. W. HERBERT,

In the absence of the Agent from Charlestown, to J.
P. BROWN, Esq., who will attend to them promptly.

. -Persons at a distance address through the mail.
N. B. On alfcChurch Buildings and Clergymen's

personal property the Agent willprescnthis commis-
.fions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising-. [January 2, 1856 — ly

T t TO THE PUBLIC.
HE -undersigned, having engaged in the Mercan-

tile Business, are now opening, at Doran's old stand,
Bear the Armory Gate, a very extensive stock of

GOODS, HARDWARE, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, BONNETS,
&.C., to an examination of which they respect-

fully invite the attention of the public. Their motto
is not large profits, but large sales. They are deter-
mined to conduct iheir business on the most liberal
principles, and to use every effort to merit the public
confidence and patronage.' Whatever they sell shall
be of the character represented, and invariably re-
duced to such prices that none may hope to undersell.
They hare established such extensive arrangements
as will enable them to supply the market with every
article they deal in at the very lowest prices. ' They
feel confident an examination of the variety, quality,

"and prices of their^goods will convince the public that
Biouey may be saved by purchasing at their house.

They will give particular attention to the GRO-
CERY AND PROVISION BUSINESS, for which
they bare made ample room, by an enlargement of
the premises, and families may rely with confidence
upon "being supplied by them with articles in this
line, of fresh and superior quality. They purchased
their Groceries, mostly in large quantities and al-
ways for cash.

They keep a. very heavy stock on hand, and can,
and will, sell them at priros unusual in this market.
The following, enumeration will give a general out-
line of their extensive stock :

Plain, Changeable and Figured Dress Silks;
Plain and Figured Mouslin de Laines;
Challeys, Lawns, Gin;riiarns, Alpaccas, Canton

Cloths;
Bombazine.', French and English Calicoes ;
Brown and Bleached Muslius ;
Ticking, Bugeingj Checks, Plaids, Linen Sheet-

ings, Table Linens and Oil Cloths;
, Tow"eliug?, White, Red and Yellow Flannels ;

Irish Linens, Silk, Crape, Cashmere and Mous-
lin Shawls ;

Hoiaery, Kid, Thread, Cotton, 'Silk and Silk
Nett Gloves ;

Cambric, Jaconets, Laces and Edsrinars;
Plain, Barred and Figured Swiss 'Goods;
Jfeedle- worked Good? ..Trimmings, Bonnet Rib.

buns, Parasols and Umbrella? ;
Coating Linens, Jeans and Tw-eeds;
Cassimcre, Cassinete, Linen Drills:
Cravats, Suspenders, Boots and Shoes of every

description for Men, Ladies, Boys, -Misses and
Children;

Silk, Fur, Straw, Chip, Kossuth and Slouch
Hats of every variety ;

A large stock of Hardware,, including Cutlery
and House furnishing materials ;

Rifle and Blasting Powder;
Q,ueensware, and Woodware; Window Glass,

Euttv, Oil and Paints ;
A lot of fine Tobacco and Scgars ;
Bacon, Salt, Fish, Lard, Potatoes, Flour and

Corn Meal.
They hare a choice lot of fine Liquors, wherewith

they will supply gentlemen as cheap as the same
brands can be Bought in the cities.

WALSH & BRO.
Harpers-Ferry, May 2, 1854 — tf _

Fifi GOODS AT COST.
1 HE undersigned bavins- made arransroments to
••11 his Store-House and Dwell.ng- to the *U. S. Gov-
ernment, will sell his — '

STOCK OF DRY GOODS AT COST.
Those wishing to get CHEAP GOODS, FOR CASH,
-trill please give an early call, where they will find a
larefc Stock and well assorted, suited to the present
and approaching season. The public are requested
to call, examine', aud j udgc for themselves.

JOHN G. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, November 21, 1S54 — if

fp CALL, AND SEE ME.
J_ HETcachersof the Free Schools in Jefferson coun-

ty will please present their Accounts to me up to the
1st of October last, inperson, properly certified to by
the Commissioners of their District. Call soon as I
kave the money and wish to get clear of it.

W. J. HAWKS,
Treasurer of the Board of School Commissioners.
November21, 1854. _

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.-- Westill have a
beautiful assortment of DRESS GOODS, such as,

Merinoes, Cashmeres, Mouslins, Raw Silks, &c.
•which we are determined to sell off very cheap.

Jar. 23. CRAMER & HAWKS.

LIGHT WAGON, suitable for either one or
two horses. It is new and made of the best mate-
rial, and finished in the most complete manner.

Jan. 30, 1386— tf. - THOS. W. DAVIS.
OMESTIC GOODS.-- We have just received
a very large supply of Domestic Goods, consist-

tag- in part of
4-4 Cotton Osnaburgs ;
7-S do do;
4-4 Brown Cotton ;

Heavy Twill Osnaburgs;
Nankeen do ;.
Penivensiary Plaid ;
Cherokee do; for sale by

Jan. »». _ _ CRAMER &. HAWKS.
NOTICE.

HE undersigned has been selected by the credi-
tors of the estate of Burnad Purscll, dec'd., to settle
op his business. All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the said deceased are requested to make
immediate payment to the undersigned. Those hav-

" ing claims against the estate will present them pro-
perly authenticated for payment.

Jan. 16, 1855. VOLNEY PURSELL.

V FOR SALE.
VERY superiorCOW and CALF for sale by

Jan. 1. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
\TEW ORLEANS MOLASSES & SYRUP
11 just received and for sale by

Bee. 5,1854. H. L. EBY & SON.

8A LAD OIL, fresh, juet received and for sale by
5<*. 5. 1«4. H. L. EBY & SON.

CODFISH, CHEESE. &. MACCARONI,
\J just received and far sale bv

Kbv. £5,1854. H.* L. SBY & ROH.

CORN STARCH, for sale by
Dec. 5,1854. H. L. BY & SON.

SARDINES.—A fresh supply of SARDINES,
which will be served up to my customers, or sold

by the bor. 1. F. 3LSSSING.
November 14, T8W.

•T /=TBU»HELS DRIED PEACHES, for sale
/ *J by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

'CRADLE'BLANKETS, for sale by
i ' Jan. J*. CRAMER & HAWKS.

ASHTON'S SALT, for dairy use, just received.
Pfee. a, KS34. H. L. EBY&sey.

"OOWDER.—Blasting and Gunpowder^ for sale
JL Nov. 2 8 . H . L . E B Y & SON.

for sale b":XMJR, for sale by
EETES fc KJURSLEY.

^ ANDLES.--Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow
^f Caudles, just received by
Eeb 13. EBY & SON,

WANTED.
. SCHOOL TEACHER, in District No. 19. ,

Apply to DAVID HOWBLL. Oar*.
*-

T NEW GOODS.
HE undersigned is now receiving and opening a

general supply of FRESH GROCERIES, to which he
would call the attention of his customers and the
public, and invites thdm to give him a call.
* October 10,1S5C, E. H. BROWN!

MAN ASSES GAP RAILROAD.
DAILY LINE TO WINCHESTER, AND
TRI-WEEKLY TO LURAY.

The Cars leave Alexandria daily at 8 o'clock, A. M.
(Sunday excepted,-) connecting with J. H. Kemp's
Line of Stages at Piedmont, via. Millwood and Paris,
"on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Win-
chester ; and at Wapping Station, via Front Royal,
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for Win-
chester, and Tuesdays, Thursdays- and Saturdays,
for Luray.

Returning, leave Wapping at 10J, and; Piedmont
lij, A. M.,-arrivingat Alexandria at 2J, p. M. '

(JCS-THROUGH TICKETS to Winchester, $3.50,
to be had at the ticket office of the Orange and Alex-
andria Railroad Company, Alexandria, and at J. II.
Kemp's Stage Office, Winchester. i'

M. M. WELSH,
August 8,1854. Superintendent.

N'RATIONAL HOTEL,
CAMDEN STREET,

Opposite Baltimore and,Ohio Railroad Depot,
BALTIMORE.

G. W. LANE & CO.,
October 10, 1854—ly Proprietors.
Oq-All Passengers and Baggage to and fromthe

Baltimore and Ohio Depot, and the Eastern and
Western Shore Boats, will be carried without charge.

L£>'70. 5 ~
J.P.BRADY,

No. 13 LIGHT STREET.
Has fitted up, in superior style, a RESTAURANT at
the above locality, and furnished it with all the " ct
ceteras" of a first class establishment Good WINES,
good LIQUORS, first rate CIGARS, the best EATA-
BLES the markets afford, with the most competent
and cleanly COOKS to prepare them for the table,
.ogether with civil and attentive
all times bo-found at Old '7G !

Baltimore, June 27, 1854.—tf

WAITERS, may at

GILBERT'S HOTEL, =
..- (LATELY JOHN. COB'S,) :

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va.
npHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he lias

taken ihe well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dec'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, and is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and so-
journcr.

A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the hest grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, a_nd the Bar at all times sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors.

His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a'call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
comfortable.

(JCr-Boarders taken by the week, month "or year.
BARNET G4LBERT.

85»The undersigned takes pleasure H*Tccommend-
ing Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the Housb whilst
under the rnauagementol -my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 23,1853. JAMES W. COE.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
npUIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
JL BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and. busi-

ness part of the town, is now among- the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in tne great Valley of
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wiuesand
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers havelxjen
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Per-
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a. reasonable compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,

July 9, 1850. Proprietor:
HOTEL;

Corner of Queen and Burli streets,
MAllTINSBUilG, VA.

fpHE undersigned heirs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley-
House." Thellouschas recently undergone a thorough,
renovation; it is now believed to be ic every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all timessupplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to thu Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi
tiunal expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852—ly • Proprietor.

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
npHE subscriber having leased the above well known
JL Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the travelling public that he is now ready
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week',monihor year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest liquors, and his Stable with
thebest hay, crrain, and ostler.

As lie intentls tomakethishis permanent residence,
he will spare no pains in endeavoriiijr to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortable and hap-
py. He flatters himself, from his long acquaintance
with business, and the manners of the world," that he
can please the most fastidious. Hischargcs will bep.s
moderate, as the expenses of any good public h:mse in
this section of country will justify. He, therefore, in-
vites all to extend to him a share of their custom.

Berryville, April 5,1S53. WM. N. THOMPSON.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
AT THE RAILROAD DEPOT,

Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
The subscriber: respectfully begs, leave to inform

the travelling public that this.Ho.tcl is now renovated
and improved for a better and enlarged accommoda-
tion for travellers during summer. With the late im-
provements and.a determined perseverance, no effort
or outlay shall be .wanting to render this Hotel, in
every respect, to the invalid or to comforts and ac-
commodations, equal to any Hotel in the Valley. The
TA BLE shall be furnished with the best from this and
Baltimore markets. DINNER always ready on the
arrival of the Baltimore daily cars, and ample time
given for passengers to dine here, before the cars leave
for Winchester or Baltimore. Passengers stopping
here to view our bold romantic mountain scenery
may rest assured they will be well cared for during
their stay, A-call is most respectfully solicited, to
enable the travelling public to judge lor themselves.

. M. CARRELL.
Harpers-Ferry, July 11,1854.

TTNITED STATES HOTEL,
U AT THE RAILR OAD DEP O T,

Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
The subscriber respectfully showcth that this Hotel

is open for the reception of travellers on the arrival
of the cars,-at all hours, day and night, and a polite
and obliging barkeeper, with a trusty and active por-
ter, to see that passengers are well cared for and bag-
gage properly attended to. M. CARRELL.

Harpers-Ferry, July 11, 1854.

NOTICE.
TO ALL CONCERNED.

Having qualified as Administrator of WILLIAM
C. WORTHINGTON, deceased, all persons having
claims against said Estate are requested to present
them properly authenticated at the earliest day prac-
ticable. Those who have unsettled accounts, of 'any
sort or description, are required 'to prepare thuir
vouchers for an early settlement. Those indebted to
the estate are requested to make promnt payment.

SAMUEL RIDEN6UR,
Administrator ofrWrn. C. Worthington.

{jTJ^Pcrsons having Books belonging to his Library,
will please return them immediately.

November 28, 1854. S. R.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

THE undersigned have entefed into a Co-partner-
ship in the Mercantile Business, in Charlcstown,

under the firm and name of CRAMER & HAWKS.
The liabilit.cs from and ihe.assetsdue the establish-
ments date back to 1st of Januo.-y, 185̂ . The busi-
ness will be continued at the old stand of A. W. Cra-
mer, who will give it his personal attention. The
new firm will use every effort to merit the eupportof
the public, and hope to make it of mutual benefit.

A. W. CRAMER.
WELLS J. HAWKS.

Ccecmbcr 12, 1854. _ j _ ; '
TURNPIKE NOTICE.

HE public arc hereby notified that the annual
subscriptions for the use. of the Berryville & Charlcs-
town Turnpike, expired on the first of November,
and that contracts to the first of October, 1855, may
be made by application to the Treasurer, or to THOS.
A. MOOBE, at Cliarlcstown.- The Toll Gatherers are
instructed to allow no one to pass the Gates without
payment of tolls till contracts for the ensuing- year
arc made.

RATES OF TOLL
To be charged persons who come on and leave the Turn

pike al tin Kablclown and Summit Point Forks:
For every-^ For the round trip. .
Korse to a Wagon 4 cents. ") If whecls»art: more than
Single Horse Cart 6j " > four inches wide half
Double ". do 8 " j these rates.

Do Carnage 15 " "|
Single horse do 10 tf I =„,.,_ j , •„
Horle, Mare, Geld- t Round tri*»-

ingorMule.....2 /( J
20 Sheep or Horse. 6| "WJ> When the number is

c V more or less the charge
20 Cattle .......... 12i " a ) to be in proportion.

By order of the Board: .
JOHN D. RICHARDSON,-

November 21, 1854— tf [F.P.] Treasurer
BOOKS! BOOKS!!

JUST received, Braddork's Expedi-
tion, published by the Historical So-

ciety~bTPennsylvania;
McCulloch's Commercial Dictionary, 2 vols.; '
Ruth Hall ;
Stephen's Book of the Farm, by Skinner ;
Towatt on the Horse, by do.;
Mason's Farrier and Steed Book, by do.; :
Gems of English Poetry ;
Romance of American Landscape;
Read's Poems ; History of all Nations, 2 vols.;
Frost's Pictorial United States ;
Leaflets of Memory ; Rbllin's History, 4 vols.;
Salt water Bubblcs.by Hawser Marting-ale ;
Poets and Poetry of Europe, by Longfellow ;
Floral Keepsake; Whitney's Metallic Wealth

of United States ; .
Parables by Krummacher ;
Jerusalem and its vicinities, by Odenheiiner;
Mother of the Bible ; for sale by

Feb. 6. _ L. M. SMITH.

I FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
N Store, a larg-e and general assortment of

FANCY GOODS,
OF ALL KINDS,

suitable as PRESENTS for the Holydayg.
Dec. 19, 1854. _ L. M. SMITH.

HOPS,HOPS.— Fresh No. 1 Hops, just received.
Dec. 5, 1854. H. L. EBY & SON.

ORANGES, LEMONS, and Fresh RAISINS, for
sale by KEYES & KEARSLEY.

November 81. 1654._
CROP N.O. Molasses, new crop Sugar,

White Beans, Dried Peaches, Bluck Eyc'd Peas,
and Hominy, for sale by H. L. EBY & SON.'

CANDLES. ~
PERM, ADAMANTINE, & TALLOW, fbrult*

Mbvembw 7, 186V ST. L. E1JY &/SQN.

SAUERBERG & NICOlTASSEN,
IMTORTEBS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF CIGARS, AND WHOLESALE DEALEES DF

&e.
I LIQUORS,

NO. 301 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE MD. •'

. We respectfaily solicit the custom of country Mel-
chants. A well selected-stock of HAVANA, GER-
MAN and DOMESTIC CIGARS. French WINES
and BRANDIES may be constantly found with' us.,
which we offer to the public:

SAUfiRBERG & NICOLASSENr
October 10, 1854—ly .

HENBY A. WEBB. JOHN MOOBEUEAD
H. A. WEBB & COV

Manufacturers and "Wholesale Dealers in
Tobacco, Scgars, Snuff, &.C., &.c.

NO. 14 NOBTH HOWARD STBEET, JJEAIILY OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfieldlnh,
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store, .

October 24,1854—ly. . BALTISIOBE.
J. B. IIEI3I. Ji NICODEMUS. CEO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
No. 3S3 Baltimore street, between I'aca and Eiiiatosis.

Baltimore, April .12,1853r-tf

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
NO. 5 SOUTH CHARLES STREET,

BJLTMORE.
JAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at

MSabfactbry Prices, PRINTING, WRITING AND
WRAPPING PAPER, PRINTERS' CARDS, BOX,
BONNET AND STRAW BOARDS, and will pur-
chase for cash, RAGS, CANVAS, ROPE, WASTE
PAPER. &c., &c. [October 10,1854—6m
JOSEPH HOPKINS. WM. FAIBCIIILP.

H~OPKINS~& FAIRCHILDl
SUCCESSORS TO OUEM & HOPKINS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 230 Baltimore street, Northwest corner of Charles

street, BALTIMORE.
A large assortment of Ready-Made CLOTHING

of superior quality.
. ~ ^oifE PRICE ONLY.-S8

: October 10.1854—ly •
f^ FALL STYLES
<«£» OF HATS AND CAPS.

J. L. McPHAIL & BROTHER, Fashionable Hat-
ters, 132 Baltimore street, invite their friends and the
public to examine their assortment of FASHIONA-
BLE HATS AND CAPS, for gentlemen, youth and
children, before purchasing. We fed confident in
beincr able to please the moat fastidious.

Baltimore, October 10, 1854—ly
•WM. KNABE. ,' - HEXET GAEHLE. ED. BETTS

PREMIUM
GRAND AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
KNABE, GAEIILE & CO.,

MA2JAFACTUI1ERS,
Nos. 4, 6, 8 and 9 EUTAW STREET,

(Opposite the Eutaw House,)
would respectfully invite public attaution (and par-
ticularly those in want of asuperiorPIANO-FORTE
at moderate price) to the extensive assortment con-
stantly on hand at their Ware-Rooms. Our esta-
blishment is now the moat extensive South, number-
ing over One Hundred Workmen, with a well-select-
ed stock of seasoned materials, from=which we are
manufacturing PIANO-FORTES, combining the
most valuable improvements known.

Our Iron Frame Piano-Fortes) ior which we have
received FIRST PREMIUMS for three successive
years, (Irom the Maryland Institute,) over those of
Northern make, are particularly worthy of attention,
being so arranged as to securi! great additional
strength without affecting the TONZ, for which our
Instruments have been so "highly recommended by
the best Professors and Amateurs throughout the
country; •

A guarantee for five yea rs will be given with each
Instrument sold by ua, of our make, with privilege of
exchange at any time within six months rroin day of
sale, if not perfectly satisfactory.

CARHART & NEEDHAM'S PATENT MELO-
DEONS constantly on hand, (an article we .can re-
commend.) TUNING attended to.

Baltimore, October 10, ISM—ly v .
T. J. NIMMO & CO.,

AGUERREOTYPISTS,
No. 159 BALTIMORE STREET, .

October 10, 155J— 6ai. Baltimore, Md.
T3 TAYLOR'S FALL HATS
t* FOR GENTLEMEN ARE NOW RE

The matchless model of this superb HAT, its exqui-
isle finish and air of'high ton will distinguish it as
THE HAT OF THE SEASON.

Baltimore, October 10, 1S54.
PIICEXIX MARBLE WORKS.

A. GABDESS
Corner Sharp and German Streets,

September 20, 1353—ly BALTIMORE, IWr>.

MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA

MARBLE WOEKS,
J JKcBERMOTT & SON,'

FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
Would inform tlicir Virginia customers and the

public generally that they continue to manufacture
MONUMENTS, TOMBS,

HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
SCROLLS, &c.,

MANTLES, TILES, and HOUSEWORK generally.
Tombs enclosed in the most handsome style.

All work sold at- city prices and delivered at our
risk and expense. WorJc done in the best style, by
workmen not surpassed in any city ia the Union.

Drawings of Monuments, Tombs, Head Stones,
Scrolls, &c., can be seen at the Shop of Mr. HEN-
DERSON BISHOP, near ihe Academy, Charlestown,
Jefferson county, Virginia", \yho is our authorized
Agent.

Orders thankfully received and promptly attended
to.; iNovtmber M, LS54— ly

NEW STOVE STORE,
No. 29 Liffht-st., near Lombard,

BALTIMORE.
M. A. DUKE would respectfully inform his old

customers and friends of Jefferson, and the adjoin-
ing counties, that he has resumed his former business
at No. ~'3 LiErht street, one door from Lombard street,
wherd he will be happy to see them all. His long
experience in the business'enables him to judge cor-
rectly of the merits and utility of any new pattern of
any new Stove which may be brought before the pub-
lic. His-Warehouse is now fitted up, and lie is nilly
prepared to furnish any description of COOKING,
PARLOR, aad CHAMBERSTOVES.of themostap-
proved styles, and.at as reasonable prices as theycan
be procured in this or any other city. He is also
prepared to furnish RANGES for private families
and hotels. All Stoves, Ranges, or other articles,
sold by the subscriber, will be set up and warranted,
and if they do not fully come to the representations,
after trial, they will be taken back and others sub-
stituted, pr.the money returned.

- Extensive arrangements have boon made and the
bestworkmon employed, for the REPAIRING OF
STOVES,RANGE'S, &c., which will be done prompt-
ly and in the most substantial manner; He solicits
a call from his old customers and friends, being con-
fident that he-will satisfy all who favor him with their
patronage. [August 15,1854.

JAS. A. ENGLISH, C. M. CASTLEMAN, CHAS. A. BALDWIM.
ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN &. Co.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALEBS IN
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, BAR IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, HdLLOW-WARE, &e.,
King Street, corner of Market Alley,

July 25, 1854. ALEXANDRIA, VA.

GEO. J. BICHABDEON. WM. W. OVEBMAN.

CHAS. W. SINCLAIR,
LATE OF VIRGINIA, WITH

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
UMBRELLA AND PARASOL MANUFACTORY,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
May 9,1854—tf .

WM. S. ANDERSON,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,

FBEDEHICK CITY, MD.,
T> ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
JR< adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice,-and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work -shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGlNNIS, Agent,

Charlestown, Va.,
- or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent, '

January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, Va.

HILBUS & HITZ»
USICAL DEPOT, .

South Side Penn. Arenue, between 10th
and llili Sis.,

WASHINGTON CITY, p. C., _
Publishers of Music and Dealers in all kinds of MU-
SICAL INSTRUMENTS AND MUSICAL MER-
CHANDIZE. ' The greatest variety of American and
Foreign Publications of\Music constantly kept on
hand, to which we are daily making additions.

Our stock of Instruments embraces CHURCH and
PARLOR ORGANS; PIANOS, from the most cele-
brated European and American Manufactories, with
and without the admired .ffioliari attachment; ME-
LODIANS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, AC-
CORDEONS, FLUT1NAS, BANJOS, TAMBO-
RINES; BRASS AND REED INSTRUMENTS of
every description. Strings of the best quality for all
Instruments,.

firj-Ordcrsfrom the country punctually attended to.
{Q-Pianbs and all other kind of Ins trumeuts repair-

ed and tuned.
Qtf-Music published to order.
{^Liberal Discount made to the. trade,- Semina-

ries, Schools and the profession.
Aug-ust22,1854—tf.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, &c.,
Have just received, direct from'the Manufacturers,
their FALL SUPPLY OF GOODS, which is very
large, and has been selected with great care, parti-
cularly with a view to supplying the wants of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
We respectfully invite an examinn.tion of our stock,

as we are prepared to supply the trade at prices that
will compare favorably witn those of th« Northern
markets. [Alexandria, October 10.1854.

LARD LAMPS.
HAVE received a supply of D. Kinnear's new

ly invented LARD LAMPS, warranted to be supe-
rior to any tliing_of the kind now in use. Any per-
son purchasing,, if it does not give full satisfaction,
can return it and I will refund them the money.

THOMAS RAWLfNS.
November 23,1854. :

IL.—Fresh Etherial 0%ju8t received by
H. L. EBY & SON,

PPLE BRANDT* j«s^ rcefijVed by.
B^, 6,18H. *' 3. L. EBY & SON

O

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law, ,

VTITTIiL Practice in the Inferior .and Superior Courts
W of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No.

1, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28,1852.. ' ; • . '

" R E M O V A L ,
LAWSON BOTTS;

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND

GENERAL AGENT.

OFFICE in--his-House, formerly the property of the
late Mrs. Fanny M. Willis, one door north of the-

office of Wm. C. Worthington, Esq. Entrance from
same street. . [July 18,1854.—tf

TALBOT S. DUKE,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

WILL practice in the Superior Mid Inferior Courts
of Jefferson, Berkeley and Loudoun. -

Office No, 2, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry,
Virginia. ' .[July 18, 1854.—6m.

Dr. COOKE

OFFERS his professional services to the Citizens
of Chalestown and its vicinity.

He will be found at I. N. Carter's. Hotel, or at his
officcone door East of it.

May 9,1854.
~ SAMUEL STONE, ~
•Commissioner in Chancery-pf the Circuit

arid Couuty'Court of Jeiierson Co«nty.

OFFICE in tie -Court-House, (up stairs,) in the
room for many years occupied aa an office by

the late RODT. WORTHIXGTON, Esq.
Entrance (except on Court days) at theeast'door.
July 11,1854—tf '

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL
DENTIST.

rpHE undersigned tenders • his thanks to the Citi-
JL zens of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their
liberal patronage, during-the time he has been with
them. And having permanently located himself in
West Bolivjr, would respectfully solicit a liberal
share of the patronage of that place, and the surround-
ing Community.

Those desiring teeth extracted—artificial teeth in-
serted—cither on pivots or gold plates, can have it
dofle in the most modem and scientific manner. -

J. S. AULABAUGH.
Sept. 20,1S53. . ' -

MARTINSBURG ACADEMY,
Vivit et Vij?et.

C. E. VON FAHNESTOCK, PaiscrpAt.
rj^HE friends^of this Institution are most politely in-
JL 'formed that its duties will be resumed on Mon-

day the 4th of September. Terms will be made
known upon application to the Principal or to Col.
P. C. PENDLETON, President of Board of Trustees.

July 4.1854—tf _•
FALL ARRIVAL

OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AND TESTINGS.

The subscriber has just returned from New
York, where he selected with great care his STOCK
OF GOODS, embracing the most fashionable styles
of CLOTHS, CASSIMEPvES AND YESTINGS, &c.,
to which he invites the particular attention of all in
want of Clothing, and which he will trim and make
up in the finest manner and most fashionable style.

The subscriber returns his sincere thanks to the
public for their very liberal patronage, and assures
them that he will usc'every effort to give satisfaction.

For the benefit of the Ladies I have brought on
PATTERNS of all sizes and styles for children and
youths' Clothes.

Goods purchased elsewhere, will be manufac-
tured as- usual.

J. R. A. REDMAN.
Charlestown,- October 17,1854—tf . [F. P.]

JAMES E. JOHNSON,
BOOT AND SHOE
, MANUFACTURER,

* (Two doors east of the Valley Bank,)
Has just received his Fall and Winter BOOTS AND
SHOES, embracing every style and size, selected
with great care expressly for this market. The pub-
lic are invited to examine his stock, as he is fully sa-
tisfied it will compare favorably with that'of any
other establishment. -

Custom work made to order, on short notice, in the
.most fashionable style and durable manner. -

October 10, 135-1—tf :

T" IRON FOUNDRY.
HE undersigned have leased the well known

IRON~FOUNDRY,
AT HARPERS-FERRY,

in the County of Jefferson, Virginia, lately occupied
<and worked by Hugh Gillecce. The facilities ot the
Lessens of procuring the best stock, and at all times,
afford a 'guarantee to their customers of prompt and
workmanlike CASTINGS: They have cnga'gcd the
very best workmen and solicit the patronag-e of the
public.

They are prepared tofurnish all kinds of Castings,
either from their own, or patterns supplied by their
customers—and the prices as lo-.v as can be afforded
any where in the neighborhood.

- F. P.ECKHAM & SON.
s Harpers-Ferry, October 3, 1S54.

W CUTLERY AND FILES.
E have just received a large lot of Table and

Pocket CUTLERY, and FILES of our own importa-
tion, the orders for which were sent out before the
advance in prices, of which circumstance buycrscan
have the advantage.

ENGLISH, CASTLEMAN & CO.
-Alexandria, October 10,1S54.

FRUIT TSESS.

I HAVE on haud, at my nursery, on the farm of
Wm. Lucas, near Hull Town> a large number of

Apple, Pear, Peach, Appricpt,.Plum, and Almond
Trees, of the.very finest variety. As the: public arc
aware, Mr. Lucas has been at great pains tp^proctirc
the very choicest kinds from the. best nurseries in the
United States, and I have been allowed the privilege
to bud and propagate from his trees, which, added to
my own selections, gives me all the best varieties.—
My Peach Trees, especially, src very fine. My terms
are accommodating. JAMES STRONICK.

October 25.1353. . ' . - . - • . '
TO TZIE FARMERS.-

HAVE had fixed UD at the DEPOT a pair of
FAIRBANK'S PLATFORM SCALES, for weighing
Cattle, Hogs, and Stock of all kind, &c., and have
also made pens for loading stock on the cars. Far-
mers or traJera can have there stock notonly loaded

tlic cars here but can weigh them before leaving.
September 12, 1S54. E..M. AISQUITII.

on

F NOTICE. .
REIGHT accounts must be paid promptly, or all

articles will be held until the freights are paid with-
out respect to persons.. . E. M.

Charlcstown Depot, April 25, 1854..
ESIX— Another supply of prime

JL at the Depot. E. M. AISQUITH.
September 19; 1854.

A CARD.

IN consequence of tlie advance in Servants' hire,
breadstufis au'd other produce, it becomes actual-

ly uecessarythat we the undersigned should increase
tne charges heretofore made at our Hotels in Charles-
town.

i Therefore, from and after the 1st day of January
next, our terms for boarding without lodging will be
increased from jjjflO to §12 per month. Boarders
with rooms, lodging, &c., will be charged iglo per
month, instead of SU2.50 as heretofore. . .

G. W. SAPPINGTON,
ISAAC N. CARTER.

December 27, 1853.

BELL HANGING.

I AM prepared to furnish and hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved man-

ner. Respectable reference given, if required. Or-
ders left at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, will be
promptly executed. P. E. NOLAND.

Cliarlestown, September 13,1853.
rfA NOTICE.
JL HE subscriber having supplied himself with one

of Richard Patten's best TRANSIT COMPASSES,
is prepared to do SURVEYING with greater accu-
racy than can possibly be done with the ordinary-
Compass. Persons having surveying to do, will
find the subscriber by dropping him a note at Har-
pers-Ferry. . GEORGE MAUZY.

October 24, 1 54 6m. r. p. ^_
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

THE subscriber having permanently located him-
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. Ho will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call will not go away dissatis-
.fied. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12t 1853. •

TO THE PUBLIC.
HE undersig-ii'jd having bought the Blacksmith

•i jjj\ Shop formerly owned by G. S. Gardner,
will carry on the BLACKSMITHINGin
all its branched. Particular attention
will be given toall work entrusted to him.

He hopes by strict attcntion-to business to share a por-
tion of public patronage. EDWARD HUNT.

September 5,1854.
GROCERIES.

SUGAR, COFFEE,
'Yovtng Hyson, Imperial, Gunpow'der.& Black

TEAS; New"Orlcans and Nov.' York Syrup; Spices,
ground and ungroutid; Salt, by the sack or bushel;
Fresh Hops, with a. general assortment of Groceries,
of all kinds, to be had at, the Market-House for cash
or credit to punctual customers.

Nov. 14. THOMAS RAWLINS.
CUCUMBER PICKLES.—Just receivedsev-
VV ral barrels of CuciuK&zr Pickles, of very supe-
rior quality, which I will retail by the dozen or hun-
dred. J. F. BLESSING.

November 14, 1854

A WANTED,
N ELDERLY WOMAN— white or black— to

take charge of ah infant.: One who suits will get a
comfortable home and good wages. .
, Nov. 21. 1554— tf E. M.

T~~ SPRING DOMESTICS.
I BALE Twilled Osnaburg Cotton, for Pants ;
1 do Plain . do . ' do for Shirts;
1 do do 4-4 Heavy do
15 Pieces Pennsylvania Plaid do

Blue Twilled Osnaburgs;
Blue, White and unbleached Knitting Cotton ;
Large assortment of best make Bleached Cottons;

just received and for sale at low prices and on accom-
modating terms. JERE HARRIS.

January 23, 1855. _
TEA AND COFFEE.

HAVE juat received some very fine Tea, nlso old
Gcv., Java Coffee. ' -' JERE HARRIS.

HOLLAND GIN.— Very sup, for Medidal pur-
poses.~Also some of that same kind of good old

Burbourn Whiskey and Brandy.
Jan. 1G. JERE HARRIS.

\TEATSFOOT OIL.^I have received a barrel
ll ofKeatsfootOil. . l»\ Strap Iron, from J to 2
fochea. piov. 38. T. BAWLIKS.

SALT.—Ground Alum and Fine Salt, just receiv-
edby H. L. EBY & SON.

December 5,1854

SHAD ROES, for sale by
Dec. 5, 1854T • H. L. EBY & SON.

POTATOES;—Mercer Potatoes, just received
and for sale by H. L. EBY & SON

1ARIED APPLES.—20 bushels of dried Apples
JJfor sale by JOHN L. HOOFF.

62,i
75
871

NEW ARRANGEMENTS.

Office of Winchester «fc Potomac Rail- >
Roa.d Company.

ON and after MONDAY the 22d inst.,the3 o'clock
A. M. Passenger Tram will he discontinued and

the Passenger Train will start from Winchester at
8 o'clock and 30 minutes A. M.—returning will leava
Harpers-Ferry at 11 oclock and 30 minutes, or im-
mediately after the arrival of the cars from Balti-
more.

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS,
From Winchester to Stephcnson's..,.... 37*

" " " Wades 62.?
" " ••' Summit Point..... S7|
" "Cameron's.... $100"
" " " Charlestov»n , 112|
" " ."Halltown.. ,. 13?|
" " " Keys' Switch 16-21
" " "Harpers-Ferry...; 200"

From Harpers-Ferry " Keys'Switch...... 37,
'• ' " . - -" Halltown.- 50"
" " " Charlcstown.^,
" " , " Cameron's,.....,

' •• •' . " Summit Point,..
« "Wades... n^

" "• " Stephenson's... 162.1
" ''••• - " Winchester 200

{JTf-To save troiiBTe and inconvenience, both to Pas-
sengers, and the Cond'uGtbrp—a reduction of twenty-
five cents on the through-fare and twelve arid a
half cents on the way-fare is made to Passengers

WHO TAKE TICKETS.
J. GEO. HEIST, P. Agent.

Winchester, Feb. 6, 1855.
DOCTOR YOURSELF t

THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS
Or Eyery one his own Physician-.

u Edition, with one hundred erigrav-
^ Diseases and Malformations of the

Generative System in every shape and form. To
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YO UNG,
M. D.

jjrj»Let no fetter be ashamed to present a copy of the
.ffisculapius to his child. It may save him fromaa
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
•the secret obligations of married life, without reading
thePocketSscuiapius; let noonesufferingfromhack-
med cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and^he whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting the jEsculapiiis. Have the mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means
of saving thousands-of unfortunate creatures from the
very jaws of death.

{j^-AnypersonsendingTWENTY-FrVEcenfscn-
closcd in a letter/will receive one copy of this book by
mail, or five-copies will be sent for one dollar. Address
(post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUNG,

. No. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia.
August 15, -"" *

CRYSTAL PALACE.
World's Fair, New York, United States of America—

Association for the Exhibition of the Industry of all
Nations. ./

T EXCELSIOR.
HE association for the Exhibition of the Industry

of all Nations awards to ELISHA S. SNYDER, of
Charles to ivn, Jefferson county, Va., the highest pre-
mium Bronze Medal, with special approbation, for
the combination he has effected, and the practical ap-
plication heias given the same, in his Labor Saying
Machine for Threshing, Separating, Cleaning and
Bagging Grain,.—Hon. Theodore Sedgwick, Presi-
dent of tlie Association ; Hon. Menry Wager, Western
N. Y.,Chairman; WatsonNewbold,Esq.,Columbus,
N. J.; Col. John W. Proctor, Danvers, Mass.; Major
Philip R. Freas, Germantown, Penn.; Hon. Henry.
S. Babbit, Brooklyn, L. I., acting Secretary in Class
9, Jury C.

My Patent Premium Threshing, Separating,
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machine, is for sale,
which received the rirst premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, over all Threshing, Separating,
Cleaning and Bagging Grain Machines on exhibi-
tion—thus proving conclusively that simplicity in
construction, cheapness in price, and durability in
my machine, is being fully appreciated, and the old
and new costly, inferior, complicated separating Ma
chines must yeild their places to a superior Labor Sa-
ying Machine. The celebrated Machine for Thresh-
ing, Separating, Cleaning twice, Screening and Bag-
ging Grain by one simple operation. The greatest
labor -saving-Machine in the world for separating all
pure andii^purities. This machine thro-.vs thestraw
to itself, the chaff to itself, the wheat in the bag, the
screenings to itself, and the smut and cheat to itself.
Everything has a place, and everything is in its
plnce to suit the convenicncesof the farmer. Forsira-
plicity, durability, cheapness and capacity, it has no
equal in the world. As Tor what has been stated in the
different papcra concerning Mr. Zimmerman's Ma-
chine receiving the first premium at the Crystal Pal-
ace, New York, is false, and not true. It is alsostated
that Mr. Zimmerman received a nurhberofpremiums
at .;... and other fairs. That I know nothing about
—perhaps he did; but it is very easy to win tne race,
as the boy said v.'hen he ran by himself. But my
honorable friends, this was not the case at theAVorld's
Fair, New York. Mr. Zimmerman had a number of
other boys tt) run with, besides himself, which made
the race more difficult for him—so' much so, that he,
Mr. Zimmerman, was neither the first nor second—sa
you may judjre where he was.
" These are facts that cannot be denied. The under-
signed would inform the public that his Farmers'La-
bor Saving Machine for Thcshing, Separating, Clean
iug, Screening and Bagging airkinds of Grain, is for
safe, farmers wishing'tq buy the best machine in
use, will address JOSEPH GLAZE; Frederick City,
Md., who is manufacturing them in the best and .most
substantial manner and.can furnish any orders at a
few days notice. Those wishing to purchase the Pa-
tent to manufacture the Machines, will address meat
Chariestown, Jefferson county,' Va.

June 27,185-1—ly* ELISHA S. SNYDER.

(HANDLES! "~~
W CANDLES!!

. CANDLES!!!
The undersigned would take this method to inform

their friends, and the purchasing community gene-
rally, that they have establisheda CANDLE MAN-
UFACTORY, AT HARPERS FERRY", and have
now a large quantity of the best quality of MOULD
CANDLES (t>s andtis) ready for sale, and would so-
licit orders from those in warft of the same.

They purchase ihe materials for CASH; have the
most experienced workmen employed in manufac-
turing; and deem it no boasting when they say, that
Merchants and;0thers desirous of purchasing by the
box, or larger quantity, will find it tp their advan-
tage to call on them, before puri-.ha.«ii>g,elsewhere.

{jCj^Orders are solicited, and will be'-filled at the
shortest notice and lowest rates.

D. SEIGLE & CO.
Harpers-Ferry, October 31, 1854.
^CJ-WANTED—for which the marketprice will be

paid in Cash, or Wo. 1 Mould Candles—10,000 Iba. of
Tallow. D. S. &; CO.

FOR THE HAIR.
VAN -DEUSEN'S IMPROVED WHAPENE,

BARRY'S TRICOPHEKOUS,
EMERSONS HAIR RESTORATIVE, 2 sizes,

GENUINE BEAR'S OIL,
MACASSOR OIL,

ROSE HAIR OIL,
. - POMMADE DE REINE,

BEEF MARROW, TUBEROSE,
FOMMADE M. FLEURS,

BEARS GREASE. For sale by
L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, October 24,1S54.
SADDLERY.

HAVE just opened an assortment of English sin-
gle and double BRIDLES AND MARTINGALES;
Plated Bits, Stirrups and Spurs,, to be had at the
Market-House. THOMAS RAWLINS.

November 14,1854.

ML;
f PHK undersigned has just completed, and fi tted «p
JL in the best manner, A' HALL designed for

PUBLIC LECTURES, CONCERTS,
EXHIBITIONS, &c.,

which is now FOR RENT upon reasonable terms'.
The Hall is in the centre of the town, convenient of
access, 70 feet in length, and 19 in width. For fur-
ther information, apply to the Proprietors of Sapping-
ton's or Carter's Huiel, Charlestown, or to

August 29, 1854, J. W. BELLER.
{jrj-Our brethren of the press in the Valley, will

greatly oblige _us, and the favor be reciprocated at
any tune, by giving the above one or two insertions.

TEHTH GEAND GIFT DI5T2IBUTIOK OS THE

GIFTS VALUED AT$30o,ooo.
CERTIFICATES FOR THIS YEAR
ONE DOLLAR.

. The membeis.of the Art Union Society, on the oc-
casion of this the tenth Distribution of the

WORK OF ART,
Accumulated by the Society during the past year,
would respectfully call the attention of ita patrons to
the fact that, being about to remove to the ouildings
in course of erection forthe Society in the city ofWash
ington, they.will add the REAL ESTATE and other

Landed Property belonging to the Society, to the
DISTRIBtfTION^FOR THIS YEAR.

A4 thelast meeting of the Society, it was determin-
ed io reduce the CERTIFICATE OF SHARE FOR
THIS GRAND ENTERPRISE TO ONE DOLLAR
EACH, thinking- thereby that it will be the means of
a more general diffusion of the works of Art'stes
throughout the, country, and will enable the Society
to extend their labors for the advancement of the

ARTS AND SCIENCES
In tnis country. The Ci rtificates of Share will be

ONE DOLLAR,
Accompanying which each purchaser will receive
free of charge, by return mail, a beautiful Uns and
Stipple Eng-ravinar, entitled

THE ENCAMPMENT AT VALLEY FORGE,
Representing an Eventful Period in the History of
Our Country.

{jrj-Itwill be seen, by refering to the lut, that
there are many Valuable Pieces of Properiy, many
Costly Paintings, Superb Statuary, Beautiful En-
gravings, Costly Jewelry, Magnificient Shawls, and
other Beautiful Gifts such as Clocks, Watches, Illu-
minated Works, &c,, to the number of Five Hun
dred Thousand — worth §300,000.

As the Society expects to remove to the New Hall
at Washington by the middle of June, the distribu-
tion will take place on the

FIRST/OF JULY, 1S55.
The same rules and regulations that have hereto-

fore.guided the.Society's distributions will be- adher-
ed to in this, and on no account will there be any
postponement from the day named. All letters and
communications, (post paid) for cirtificate, or on
business, are to be addressed to the-

SOUTHERN OFFICE IN BALTIMORE,
Directed to the Secretary, who will answer by return
mail. Single subscribers remitiingTen Dollars will
receive one years subscription to any of the MAGA-
ZINES that they may name in their letter, to be for-
warded free of charge for the time of subscription,
one year.

The following list constitutes a part of the
GIFTS FOR 1855.

The splendid House and Lot of the Art Union-
Society, situated in Broadway ............ $60,000

A superb Dwelling, the residence of the late
Anson Suitzer, Esq. . . ., , .......... < , , . . . « 13.000

The beautiful Summer Residence,GothicCot-
taffe and Grounds at Hawk's JJest, on the
Hudson TCiver ................. ... ........ 20,000

5 small Dwellings, situated on the lot belong-
ing to tha Society, in 92d street ........... 10,000

10 magnificent Camel's Hair Shawls. Those
shawls are the most beautiful work of art
ever beheld ...... ........... . ...... , ..... 10,000

4 sets of Diamond Jewelry — consisting of 7
pieces each — all an tique patterns, in a beau-
tiful Pearl Jewel Box ... ...... ............ 10,000

10 sets Pearl Jewelry, consisting of 7 pieces
each, all different styles, and of -Persian
manufacture. . . . .......... : ......... ..... 5,009

12 Gold Watches for ladies, very beautiful and
curious works of art; one the size of a half
dime... ---- ,. ........................... 700

10 Watches for Gentlemen, all very heavy, of
different styles and patterns .............. 1,5*9

50 Bondcre, Toilet and Dressing Cases for La-
dies, some finished in Pearl patterns —
Louis XIV ............................... 2,900

1 large Clock, a very beautiful worifof art,
made by Lipordi at Cologne, fin"B5ied in
a style of beauty and art unsurpassed ..... 1 ,000

1,000 Gold Thimbles, all different patterns,
very heavy .................... ........ -. 2,000

. 200 copies of the lives of great paiutsrs super-
bly bound, with an ingravingofcach artist 2,000

' 50,000 Illuminated Albums, different styles
and patterns. ...... ..................... 50,000

200 copies of .Griswold's Republican Court,
splendidly bound, with tinted engravings. 4,000

100 copies of Boydell's Illustrations of Shake-
spear. To the admirers of the Great Poet,
this work will be an acquisitiok. . ........ . 10,000

PAINTINGS.
Vemis sendinsr forthCupia and Hyman-Titian 2,000
Beggar Boy— Murillo - - - 1,000
To6it and the Angel— Slavator Rosa - - 1,000
Night Viow — Cluuditt - - - - 1,000
Miiilonna — Corrcgio • . - - . ' - . - 1,000
A Head— Titian - - - ' - - 500
A Head— Vandyke - - . . . 500
Landscape — Poussin - . - - - 500
A Piece — Guiotto - - . . . - 500
Battle Piece — iWouverman- . . . JQO
Landscape — Claude- . . . . JQQ

There are others bv the same_Arti?teg, all ori<rinai
besides some Splendid Pictures byAllstonjSully.R
nolds, Neagle, Daughty, Cole, Chapman, Dav {

ton and othersfullydescribed in the catalogue, ̂ .-iik-h
will be forwarded on application by letter, postpaid,
to the Seoretarv, who will answer by retura mail.

TERMS FOR CLUBS:
Clubs of 10, - - - 1 Extra Certificata.
Clubs of 20, - 3 "
Clubs of 50, - - - 3 " "

The money in all cases to accompany the applisa-
tion for Certificates.

LADIES FORMING CLUBS
Will be entitled to the same terms a.? above, with tha
extra inducement of the Present of a ?rla<rni5cent
Set of BOUDOIR FURNITURE, With Ricll Colored
India Hangings, fine India Lace Curtains and every-
thing of tiie mostSplendedDescription to tha Ladies'
Club who will send the largest remittance for Certi-
ficates.

Od>POST3IA9TERS are authorized to act as
Agents and the Poastmaster remitting the larg-est
amount .or shares will receive a Handsome GOllD
WATGH AND CHAIN, valued at Two Hundred
Dollars. The money must accompany the applica-
tion (by letter, post paid, in all cases' and the Cer-'
tificate, with the Engraving, will be forwarded frea
of charge by return mail.
. Correspondents are requested to write their address
v.-ith the County, Town, Post Glfice and State, plainly
in order to avoid mistakes. All letters answered by
return mail.

_ Catalogues of all the Gifts, with value arid explana-
tion, can bo obtained 011 application to the Secretary,
to whom all letters for Certificates, &c., must be. ad-
dressed.

ALFRED JOURDAN, Secretary.
A. U. S. ROOMS, 233, Montgomery st., Ba.lt., Md.

MAYNARD LEWIS, >
FRANCIS INCE, / > Directors.
FERNANDO LIVINGSTON, >

.T. W. BAUER,Treasurcr.
January 9, iSoo—5m.-

QUILTS.—Having received a pretty good stock
of MARSAILLES ftUILTS, being large, mca

suring 12-4 by 11-4, these goods can DC bought al
most without a profit j a'lsbyCrib Quilts for sale by

August 1,1854. JOHN 1>. LINE.

J F. BLESSING.
. ' , CONFECTIONER,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens" of
Charlestown, and all persons visiting the same, that
he has now on hand and will continue to be supplied
with the_ latest novelties of each sv^tessive season,
comprising, in part-—

CONFECTIONARIES, of the choicest varieties,
SUCH AS

FINE .CANDY TOYS, JELLY CAKES,
BON BONS, GUM, CORDIAL, LEMON,

CHOCOLATE AND FRUIT DROPS,
ROSE, VANILLA AND BURNT ALMONDS,

FRENCH AND EXPLODING SECRETS.
Also, all the common varieties;—all of "which will 'be

:sold at'Iow rates,at his Confectionary Establishment,
adjoining H. L. Eby & Son's Family Grocery, where
he has just received FRUITS AND NUTS, of the
latest importation, such as— "
ORANGES,' LEMONS, RAISINS,

FIGS, PRUNES, CITRONS, CURRANTS,
SOFT AND PAPER SHELLED ALMONDS,

FILBERTS, COCOA, CREAM
AND GROUND NUTS, &c.

ALSO— TOYS AND-FANCY GOODS,
of every kind and from all parts of Europe, manu-
factured of wood, glass, china, india rubber, £6? '

EPound, Fruit, Sponge and all other kinds of
i, Ice-Creams, Jellies, &c., made to order, and

furnished to wedding and other parties .on short no-
tic6 in this or any ol the adjoining counties. Orders
thankfully received and promptly attended to.

Cliarlestowh, Novemler 14, 1854.

FRESH FALL GROCERIES.
H. L. EBY & SON

Has just received a full and general assortment of
SUGARS,

COFFEES,
TEAS,

MOLASSES,
CANDLES,

LIQUORS,
SALT, &c.,

To which flicy invite the attention of purchasers.
Charlcstown, October 17,1854.

A FOR SALE,
HEALTHY stout young NEGRO* WOMAN,

about 17 years of age, with an infant boy about six
months of age. She is quite a hardy girl and capa-
ble of doing _mi'st any kind of house-wor,k. For
terms of sale inquire at the office of the " SPIBIT.''

Nocvmber 1 4,1854—tf

T NOTICE.
HE Notes given at the sale of the subscriber will

become due on the 25 tli of this month, and prompt
payment is expe< ted. As I am in wantof money, all
those Indebted will please come forward and p^y then:
Notes. . EDWIN C. ENGLE.

December 19,18o4.
AMILY HAMS, SUGAR CURED, for
sale by H. L.EBY. & SON.

W NEW GOODS.
E have just returned from market with an in-

creased assortment to our usually full stock of Dry
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &c.

Dec. 19. CRAMER & HAWKS. -
f^ ROCERIES—a general assortment now ar-
VJTriving H. L. EBY & SON.

$150,000
. . DA SHALT. & GO'S. KATIOHAL GIFTESTEBPBIZE.

jomummalion certain./ Seventy thoasand
Tickets already, sold !

Only SOjOOO to be Disposed of!
DISTRIBUTION OF GIFTS TO COME OFF

WITHOUT FAIL, MARCH 10,1335.

OR sooner, if the tickets are all sold.—DASHALL
& CO. beg to assure diair friends that under no

circumstances will the distribution be postponed be-
yond the above-mentioned date, and they hope, by
cneray and theco-operation of their patrons, to bring-
the enterprise to a concteion at an earlier period,
in which case due notice will be given.

OFFICE 436 BBOABWAY, NEW YOBK.
150,000 Presents to be given to the purchasers of

the large and elegant engraving of the " Inaugura-
tion of George Washington, President of the United
States," from the celebrated painting of David Paul
Laurens. Price of engraving j.jjjil) One Dollar,
which includes a gift ticket, entitling the holder to
a chance in the following ILst of magnificent gifts.

The value of the presents, as appraised by a Com-
mittee chosen for the purpose, is § 146,000, as fol-.
lows:
A splendid farm on the Hudson River, com-

pletely stocked, houses, &c $ 20,000
Stone Front Dwelling and Lot onFifith Ave-

nue, N. Y. 1 13,000
A magnificent gold Tea Service, property of

the late G. Van Deriton ' 4,000
Silver Wine Service '. 1,000
The Race Horse "White Raven" 8,000
Coach, Harness, and Horses, a magnificent

establishment..., • -.. 3,500
30 Shares Central Railroad Stock 3,000
200 Fine Watches, $100each 20,000
10,000 Gold Seals and Charms 10,000
10,000 Gold Pens and Silver Holders 5,000
100 Boxes best Cigars. 500
100 Gold Guard Chains 1,500
ASplendid Busgy... : 190

" PhaTton... 1,000
A Horse, Harness, and Buffgy, splendid af-

fair...: 1 500
An elegant Dog, St. Bernard 100
Splendid feat-sailing Yacht, "Spirit of the

Wave." 4,000
The fast and trim pleasure Yacht, "Evening

Bird." 1,000
A loan lor 25 years "...... 8,000

" " 5,000
" . " 1,000

(All without interest.)
I Rosewood Piano 800
3 Mahogany Pianos 1,500
A Farm in Ohio 4,oo"
A Farm in Kentucky : 3,000
A Farm in Pennsylvania .>'.".. 6,000
A Farm in Massachusetts 10,000
25,OOOVols. Poema 11.000
Statue of "Ci^ar Girl," by Reeves. i,000

Alsoover 10J.OOO Painting3,Statues,McdaIs,Charts,
Albums, Valuable Books, and Portfolios of Engrav-
ings, making in all 150,000 gifts, which will be dis-
tributed by a Committceappuintedby the Sharehold-
ers, and forwarded free of charge by the Puhlic'sobe-
dient servants. - DASHALL & CO.,

436 Broadway, N. T.
Orders for Engravings and Tickets in this great

enterprise are daily arriving from all parts of the
United States and Canada, which warrant ua in pro-
misinga very early day forthe distribution. Appli-
cations should be made immediately, as only a cer-
tain number of Tickets can be sold. Letters, with
the money enclosed, to be pre-paid,and theEngrav-
ino- and Ticket will be forwarded free. *

DASHALL & CO.,
486 Broadway, New York.

Dec. 1.9.1S54.—4m.
TI/TACKEREL.—Whole, Half and Quarter bbls.
IViMackercl just receievcd by

H. L. EBY & SON.

GROCERIES

Dec. 36." .

ALi KINDS
FOR SALE BY

CRAMER & H.AWK3

SMOKED HERRINGS, just received and for
sale by H L. EBY & S3N.

Deoeml«r S, 1864 . .

HORSEi SHOE*,—A mipph

I CASHMERES AND MOUSLINES.
'WILL offer for sale my remainin" stock of

CASHMERES & MOUSLINES at COST. Thave some
new desirable. styles. Also a.few long SHAWLS on
same terms. JERE HARRIS.

Feb. 6,
.— Thread. Hflt anS Cashmere Glovea

sale by J. IA HO«T

AGENTS WANTED
nr EVEfiY SECTION OS THE UIHTED STATES.

The mo$i Elegant and Useful tfltttmg of-
the Year.

SEARS' GREAT WORK ON RUSSIA,

JUST published, an Illustrated Description, of th*
RUSSIAN EMPIRE. Being a "Physical and PO'

litieal Bistory of ita Governments and provinces, Pro--
duclions, Resource*, Imperial Government, Com-
merce, Literature*. Educational Means, Religio«r
People, Manners, Customs, Antiquities, etc., etc.,
from the latest and most authentic sources. Embel-
lished with about 200 Engravings, and Maps of Euro-
pean and Asiatic Russia. The whole complete i»
one large octavo volume of about 7UO pages, elegant
ly and substantially bound. '

. 'RETAIL PRICE, $3.
This work has been several years in preparation

and will, it is bolieved, meet in the fullest accepta-
tion of the word, the want 30 universally felt for reli-
able information on the history and internal resour-
ces of a country occupying so large a portion of ther
Eastern Hemisphere, and holdirgso formidable a po-
sition at the present time to the reat of Europe and
Asia; bat of which far less L* known than of any othor
European nation.

II.
Crj-Also, a deeply" intercstinrr volume, entitled

"THE REMARKABLE ADVENtERES OF CELE-
BRATED PERSONS,"

embracing the Romantic Incidents and A-dvcnturo»
in the Lives of Sovereigns, Statesmen, General*,
Princes, Warriors, Travellers, Adventurer*, Voy-
agerj, &c., eminent in the History of Europe
and America, including Sketches ofover fiftyce-
lebratcd'bcroic characters. Beautifully iHnstra--
ted with numerous engravings. One vol. 400-
pages, royal 12mo. cloth, gilt. PRICE, 01.25.
Tha subscriber publishes a number of moat valus--

blc PICTORIAL BOOKS, very popular, and of such
a moral and religious-influence tha_t while good m«ft
may safely engage in their circulation, ihey will con-
fer a pitblic benefit, and receive a fair compemoiion
for their labor.

{jtJ-To men of enterprise and tact, -this busina**
offers an opportunity fur profitable »roployra*nt sel-
dom to be met«vith.

wishing to engage in their sals will
receive promptly by mail, a Circular containing full
particulars, with " Directions to persons disposed t«
act as Agents," together with the terms on which
they willlje furnMied, by addressing tfiesubscribcr,
post-paid. ROBERT SEARS, Publisher,

131 William street, New York.
December 26, 185-1

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION.
rpHE AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION, would r»-
JL spectlully announce to the citizens of the Uni-

ted States a'nd the Canadas, that for the purpose of
cultivating a taste for the fine arts throughout the
country, and with the view of enabling every family
to become possessed of a <n»llecy of Ensrravinffa, -

BY THE FIRST ARTISTS OF THE ACE,
They have determined, in order to create an exten-
sive sale for their Engravings, and thus not only
give employment to a large number of artists and
others, but inspire among our countryman a taste
for- works of art, to present to the purchasers of Unir
engraving*, when 250,000 of them are sold,
250,000 GIFTS, of the ACTUAL COST of §150,000.

Each purchaser of a One Dollar Engravin", there-
fore, receives not only an- Engraving-* richly worib
the money, but afeo a ticket which entitles Win W
one of the Gifts when they are distributetl.

ForFIVE DOLLARS,a highly 5ni3hedeooTavin<r,
beautifully PAINTED IN 'OIL, and FIfE GIFT
TICKETS, will be sent; or FIVE DOLLAKS' worth o*
splendid Engravings can b« selected from the Cata-
logue.

A copy of the Cat-tlogtiR, together with aspeciunt
•of one of the Engravings, cuu bs seen at the office of
this paper.

For each Dollar sent, an Engrarinsf actually worth
that sum, and a Gift Ticket, will uoinediutaly b«
forwarded,

109.
50.

10...

$10,tC0
10,000
10,000
10,00*

5,000
5,000

5,000

The Committee believing that the Success of th>"s
Great National Undertakiug will be materially pro-
moted by the energy and enterprise o; intelligent
and persevering Amenta, have resolved to treat with
such on the moat liberal term3.

Any person wishing to become an Agent, by send-
ing (post-paid,) S'l, will receive by return mail, 3
One Dollar Engraving,, a " GIFT TICKET," a Pros-
pectus, a Catalogue and all other neceasary informa-
tion.

On the final completion of the sale, the Gifts will
be placed in the hands of a Comm; ttee of the purctnf
sera to be distributed, due notice of which will bo
given throughout the United States aad UK Canadaa.

LIST OF GIFTS:
100 Marble Bustsof Washington at $100.
100 do do Clay .......... 109.
100 do do Webster ...... 1W).
100 do do Calhoun ...... 100.
50 elegant Oil Paintings, in splen-

did gilt frames, size 3x4 ft. -each
100 elegant Oil Paintings. 2x3 ft.. .
500 steel plate Engravings, bril-

liantly colored in oil, "rich gilt
frames, 24x30 in- each .........

10,000 elegant steel plate Ensrrav-
inga, col'd in-oil, of the Waah-
ington Monument, '20x26 in.ea

237,000steelplate Engravings, from
100 different plates, now in pos-
session of, and owned by the
Artists' Union, of the marEet
, value of, from 50 cts. to .1*1 ea .......

1 first-class Dwelling, in 31st St.,
in New York city ............... ..-. .

22-builllingrlot3 in 190-and lOUtsta.
in New York city, each 25x100
feet deep, at.. ...... . ......... 1080.

100 Villa Sit-s.fontnining each 10,-
000 sc{. ft. in the suburbs of New
Y-ork city, and commanding a
rnagnificentviewofthe Hudson
River and Locglsland Sound, at

20 perpetual loariaofcash, without
interest, or security, oi £>'2oG each ......

SO do do do 100 each .....
100 do- do do 50 each .....
•250- do do do 20 each ......
2,000 ' do do do o each ......

Reference in resrarJ to the Real Estate, F. -J. Vias-
CHSB & Co., Real Estate Brokers, New York. Or-
ders, (post paid,) with'muncv- enclosed, to be ad-
dreaaafc J. W. HOLBROOKE,

Secretary, 50,3 Broadway, New York.
{Sf The Engraving ;u £i:o catalog _«2 arc now ready

for delivery. [Octobers. 1354— 6m $20
PZ£HA31'3 TKIED "GIFT EHTSSPUISEL

60.0OO Tickets already, sold.

CALL tor final Mass Meeting ol Shan-holders, ia
determine on th<- disposition of the GIFT PRO-

PERTY to the SharcholdeVp.
At a meeting of the Shareholders in Perham's

4.... 49,000

... 41,000

... 12,00»

22,000

500.. so.ooa
5,000
5,ooa
5,000
5,000

10,000

90,000 of the Gift Tickets issued by Mr. Perham in-
his third enterprise, are sold, the Committee shall
call the shareholders together at the most convenient
place, for the purpose of instructing- said Coir.mittea
in regard to the manner of disposing of the Gift Pro-
perty."

Huvin<r learned from 3Ir. Perbam that 60,000 of
said ticket* were sold, aiul that in all probability the
remaining 20,000 calleei for by th^ above reaolutiomy
would be sold by the fir.-^t day of January next, wa
have determined in accordance with the above opin-
ion, to call a MASS MEETING OF THE SHARE-
HOLDERS, at some place to be hereafter named, on
the 17th day oi January, 1S55, for the purposa'desig-
nated by the resolution.

ROBERT BEATTT, Js.,
J. LATHROP7
B. S. ADAMS,

Committee.
g0-100,000 Tickets Only at SI Each will be scld.

Erich Ticket will admit FOUR PERSONS, all at
once, or portions at different times, to

PBRHAH'S 3u2LE3eiJS OPEEA HOTTSE,
663 Broadway, New York.

' Or to his other Entertain rnetrts in various parts of
the country. -Each purchaser of one-of these, ticket*'
will receive a certificate entitling them to one share
in 100,000 COSTLY AND VALUABLE GIFTS; a
list of which lias already been published. " Persons
can obtain the same in circular form, by addressing-
a note to the proprietor.
NOW'S THE TIME TO PURCHASE TICKETS.

In order that the 100,000 Ticket* may be disposed
of hj>- the time specified, the subscriber offers the fol-
lowing- inducements fur persons to get up Clubs.

Each person v.-ho sets up ii club ot ten subscribers,
and forwards (10) ten dollars to this office, will re-
ceive by mail or other ccnveyanoss/ELEVs^ TICKETS.

Each person who sej:Jo (a: one time) one hundred
dollars, will have sent in like manner ONE HL-XDHED'
AKD FIFTEEN TICKETS. And for all largersums in ex-
act proportion.

If it should happen th*t all the Tickets are sold7

when the order is received, the money will be return-
ed at our expense for postage.

$5»AI1 owers for Tickets should be addressed to
JOSIAH PERHAM,

663 Broadway, New York.
jJCf-My Fourth Enterprise will be advertised aasoon-

as the third one ia closed. The Tickets are already
printed. [December 5, 1854.
TO PRINTERS
JL AND PUBLISHERS.
• The undersisned have opened a TYPEFOUNDRY
in the City of Baltimore, for the mamnfecture of JOB"
AND FANCY TYPES, and PRINTERS' MATS
RIALS generally, Newspaper Heads, Cuts, Brass:

Rule, Plain and Fancy Dashes of various patterns^-
Leads, Slugs, Single and Double Brass Galleys, Job*
Sticks.'Brass Rule Cuttera of an improved pattern,
Lead Cuttera, &c., &c.

We pledge ourselves to those who may patronizo
us, that every article furnished by us shall be of the
best material and workmanship, as our long expe-
rience in the business (one of the Firm havingsuper-
intcnded one .of the largest Type Foundres in the
country for several years) will enablousto give satis-
faction in all cases.

Newspaper Heads and Cuts Electrotyped. Typo'
selected from other Foundries furnished to order.

Punctuality may be relied on in every case.
Place of business, No. SHolliday street, near Balti-

more street. JNO. RYAN & BRO.
Baltimore, Nov. 7.1S54—6m

LOCATION OP LAND WARRANTS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the under--
signed will give prompt attention to the location

or sale of all Land Warrants remitted to them; they'
should be assigned in blank. We can locate on fine
rich prairie land, contiguous to the St. Louis and
Kansas line of the Pacific Railroad, or the South-
western branch of the Pacific Road, the Hannibal and
St. Joseph Railroad, or the contemplated line from
Weston to St. Louis. We have no doubt many of
our locations will be worth §5 per -acre in a very
short time. Our fees for location will be reasonable.
The expenses to register and receive ought to accom-
pany the warrant.

Address all letters and pacers to
FIELD & TROXELL,

Attorneys at Law and Real Estate Agents,
Lexington, Missouri.

Reference.—VANCE BELL, Summit Point P. O., Jef-
ferson county, Va. [May 16,0354—ly

O OYSTERS.
YSTERS are now being- receiv-pd DAILY aT tha
RESTAURANT IN THE OiSEMENT

; . OF CASTER'S HOTEL.
gCj-Familiea and others will be served by the Ca»

or smaller quantity. [Nov. 14,
A TEACHER "WANTED.
f\. TEACHER ia wanted in District No. 7.
Nov. 14, 1854. . THOS. H1TE, Com'r.

/GROCERIES.—In addition, to our lar^e stock of
*UT Groceries, we are receiving additional suppjie*
to which we invite our customers and others to «x*

wile. H. Lv KBY fc SOW.
rj^eaww 4,1*KV


